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Chapter I - Introduction
,
Paragrap.!l
Short summary or the history, organization and
opera.tions of the ~"'A
1
The discovery of" the FA by TICOM. • • •
2
Scope of this p,'9.per and indica.tion of sources used~ • 3,
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1. S.!].ort :summary of the history,_organlz§-ti0I'!, B.ill!
operations of the FA. GoerlngOs Research~ureau, calIed
"Goeringus" by 11J:GO,'.'~ because 01' its final responsibility to
Reichsmarschal Hermann Goering, vas composed of about 2000
persons. ' The main office, under the direction of a Gottfried Scl1a.,pper who held the civi:I,. :.>ervlce rank ora Ministerial Direktor, was divided into six ruain sections (Hauptabteilungen) indica.ted by Roman nwnerals, and flfteensections (Ab'teilungen) indica.ted by arabic numerals. In addi- .
tion there were one branch office and at least four Regional
Offic:esoesides an undetermined number of intercept stations,
Main Section IV, of about 180 persons, was the cryptanalytic
bNinc:h and handled that portion of the'raw material (~ossibl~r
20%) which was in code or cipher. Goering 9 s Research Bureau
was charged with prOViding the Nazi state with reliable diplomatic; economic, a.nd politicalinformatlon to 'be dEtrived
from moni tori~g_eJ.l -=tn1'ernal_Germa.n telephone, tcleg:Niph,
'- and wiriliss _commuI!!..~a.t'ions (includ1ng_ such communicat.lons
frOrif wi tlfin 'Germany. to rorelgn countries); foreigIi1l1.re1es.s
communl(~atlons of' a ~commercial arid- diplomatic nature ;/'.ror, eign press a.nd news broadcasts ,and speeches of' poll tlcians;
and .frorn the study of available newspa.pers andphriodicals.
To secux'e the raw materials for this project it, operated

its own intercept and monitoring service. The Research'
Bureau collaborated with the Abvehr and Gestapo in censoring
all communications in Germany and in German occupied ter~l
tory. The information produced was distributed in the f~
of,finished reports (of various types) to Goering a.nd Hitler'
.::)nd to the top Na.zi of'ficials and interested departments
,
of the government. The home loca.tion of Goering's Resaar<lh " Ii

Et~re&u was Berlin, Charlottenburg 2, Schillerstr,~8se I~rs. ,;.16-1.2-+

,.

2 ~ :;.~e dlacoye;:z E!.. ~ FA bl ~~mlZ,. The Research
Bureau 2p~0ars to have been tne,Naz~arty Cryptanalytic
Agency. The e.xlstenceof this intelligence agency was
unknmvll'l t.'.) 'B::.'itish a.nd America.n sources prior to its discovery by 'i't,C(.~!;. 'rIC(\j~ Team 3 learned or the existence
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of such an agency. while questlon:tng members of the Foreign.
orflce Cryptanalytic Section at Burgscheidungen .on 28 April
1945 and on 9 May 1945 Team 1 discovered the abandoned quar, ters of this organization in the barracks near the airfield
'at Kaufbeuren, 50 miles southwest or. Munich. A file of
administrative papers, including a directive, signed by
Gottfried Schapper, the head of the bureau, were found which
gave the organization at that time and served a.s a: basis for
further lnvestigatlone
.

3. Sco"~e E! thl...s p_aper ~ indV~tion E.f. sources' used e
This report Is an historiaa! descrfption-af the~/B~A ana'an
evaluation of its operations. For convenience the abbreviationFA will be used in this paper whenever Goerlng fl s
Researcn bureau 1s mentioned. (This 1s .the standard reference used by the Germa.ns themselves ror the organization.)
It will be seen that tIle FA was founded by Goering and
protected under the cover name of Reich Air Ministry Researoh
Bureau (Relchsluftfahrtminister1ums!Forschungsamt) although
the FA was actua~ly not an operational division o~ the Air
Ministry but was the Nazi Party rival of the militai"ysignal
intelligence agencies. In Appendix I details of its cryptanalytic successes are given. Appendix II is a translation
of the Kaufbeuren directive Which sets forth the organization
of the FA at the end of the war Bnd indicates the content of
other papers. AppendiX III is an autobiography qf Schappel",
the last 'head or the FA. Tab #ontains all known pE;:rsonnel
, of the FA, names of all other persons mentioned" identif1-"---cation of all places, terms, titles and abbreviations used,
and a bibliography of ref'erenees consul'l;ed in this paper.
It is intended to present the details of its organization
,'and to lndlcate the nature and sucoess of its opera.tions
in as objective a manner as possibleo The report is based
on theva~lou? TICOM/lnterroga.tion Reports1 and.as such is
considel~a.bly SUbjective in that the interests of the lnterrogatorsand the opinions of the informants are reflected o
Objeotive check of the' statements elicited in the interrogations is possible from miscellaneous TICOM Documents
)

1.

convel1ience,.these TICOMl.lnterrogations will be
~efqrred to as I in the footnote~~
~

•

FO(r

2

.,
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which reveal details of crYPtanalytic success and 11a.lso~
with other agencies 2 ; p:re~s reports.), various non-TreON,
,,Prisoner of War Intel'>rogations 1t , related ,entriesinlritelligence reports 5 , and In pa:rt~'Cglar lily various admlnist.ratlve "
.memoranda :r,ound at Kaufbe\ll"en.' ,Since the primary commitment of the TIC OM 'Teams lay with" German cryptanalysis their
investigations properly covered German methods, successe's,
techn.iques, and equipment in, that field. In the case of the
FA, however', cryptanalysis was,butone' of, several activities
and, as ~pe following,pages will show, by no means the major
.;

",

. '

/

'

.'of

2 pers .Z3 Yearly Repo'rt
Brltl~h hlnpire section for 1941 a.nd
, 1942. D,'1c .Cf'. ,Appendix I 'Britis'h ;systems .

on

}rF 188., Four stpri~s based
telephone'conversations
tveenhlgnGermanofficials at the time pf the Anschluss by
~an,Assoclated Press reporter, ,Daniel De Luce, appeared on '
4,5,6, and, 7 No·"ember 1945 with a Berlin dateline. ,These'
stories '·not only revealed . the extent of the telephone monitoring 'carried on by the FA but also indicated its success
in rea41ng a French diplomatic ~ystem, at, that time. An
E?)ffort,has been made to seOUl'e the original documents, on ,
Which these stories ,,,ere based. TICOM ,representatives in
Europe, hOlo1ever, have reported 21 ,May ~6, tha.t the De'~Luce
ma.te~~§.l-~Ptd not indlcate,_'a.ny Frencp. Godeas hav1ngbeen
broken nor did it give any infortnation,oncryptanalytic '
~techrlique~ nol' did it lndic'ltte any successes with Allied ."
Ciphers" .'

be-

..,,4BOth the CSDIC (C;6lnb~ned>:3ervio~ Detailed Interrogation
Ceriter) and regula:!." PW,Inte~~C)gatlons have, yielded considerable information and opln1'ori 'on the Forschungsamt. Info!'- '
mation so obtained music'-be carefully contr'olled With considera.tion of the in.formantO~ probable relIability. The
opinion expressed is orten tinged with jea.;l.ousy or based
_~n rumor and as such 1s of 'slight, value ~venas gossip.

5The}!~.!:;ly f'nteli1gence Summary (Off'ice of the Assistant
Chief of· Stafr.~, G-2;Headquarters, United States Forces,·
, E\."t-o;pean Theater) has reported on the FA (Number 12 of '
4 Octoiicr194S), IF143",s,nd x-eferred ,to Its wire-tap~ing
activ1t1~3 (Number 15-ot 25 October 1945), IF132.
6
'.
'
Ticom Doew::.ent240'~-fj?ILM.34). '

•

3

.
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one. It happened that the FA personnel available for ques~
tioningdid not give the impression Qf having been exceptiona.lly cgmpetent crYPt~nalysts., The grandiose claims made
by Goering'(andSchapper are, balanced by the generall-y' low
opinion of the FA appearing throughoutthe'Interrogatlons.
A final evaluation of the FAts cryptanalytic work lies
somewhere between these extremes. Such present~tion, with
the FA cryptanalysis placed in terms of the overall operations of the FA, constitutes the follovllhgreport.

"I

e-

.:

71. 108 and 143.

8Final Ilepol"t of Team 1, Appendix 2; (1 15).

(
4
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VOLUME 7
Chapter II ... The History and Organization of . the FA

A.

The Hlstoryof the FA.

Paragraph
? ~~
The F Qunding of the FA • . . . . '. . • . . . . • ... • 4 ~ - - 5'
Relations of the FA with oth~r cryptologic agencies . • 5~ -- -1\.
The FA as a Nazi organlza.tion (relations with
. H1mml~r through ~chellenber? of the Reich
Ma.in Security Office - RSHA) • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 - - - - - l~
Operations of the FA, April, 1.933 - M8,Y, 1945 • . . . . 7 -- ---2.J..

4. ,The Foundi~ of the FA. The establishment of the
FA· was brought ahou bY-OoeI'ing, h~Belr, although the actual
conception of the role of such an organization seems to be
due to Schapper, the.-last head of the FA, and his predeces"J"
sors, Schimpf and von Hesse. Independent statements by
Goering~ and by Schapper10 a.re avails.ble which are in agreementon the details of' the p11-J.oning a.nd founding of the FA
Con:rirmatlon and f~{light supplementation is found in the
~~~e~~~I~~~~n~i~~ ~~i!ember~ of the FA and of individuals who
0

~.:C108I 143 pp 12 fro
10F ina1 ~He'port of Team 1 Jl Appendix :? (I 15)

11M-embers or·the FA include senior spe~ialist·Dr.Martin
~~etzel, specialist Otto Fingerhut, specialist Hoeckley
-Oden, Dr._Hetnz-Klautsche, principa.l specialist Sel1"ert
(1 25 and 54) and Lother Guenther (OSD1C,MU 500, HQ 7th
Army, Re:r. No. 708, 29 January 19115; I 46)
Various members
of the Foreign Office CryptB.nalyti(~ Section gave s,n outline
ot the organization of the FA (11) and Mettig (I 131)
of the Signal Intelligence Agency of the Supreme ~ommand
0

of the Armed Forces WIlS acquainted \·;1 th its outllne-to.a surprising degree.

~0ttig
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The 1"1:rst interrogation of Goering 1s of a generr-...l
nature.and 1s f'illed out by the second interrogationo The
opinion or the Interrogators' that Goering talked readily
andre11ably but ~~d no mind for details appears to be
correct 2n so, far as his statements can be checked12
The first interrogation summarizes GoeringOsstatements as
follows:
0

, This name (Forschungsa.mt des Re1chslufGfahrt·
Ministeriums-German Air Ministry Scientific Resea~ch
Office) 1s merely camouflage as this office was·not
con~erned with the Air Ministry in any way~
It was
conceived and founded by Goering 1n 1933 for the pur=
. pose ora central control over the collection and
dissem1nat1onof vital information of militarYJ commercial, and political na.ture. This information was
obtained by the monitoring of all communicattoIlssystems such'8.S domestic and foreign ra.dio, cables, etc.

Previous to 1933 the Foreign Office ha.d established'
a sim:tla.r monitoring system" for intercepting wireless
messages, and the police had monitol"ed te1.ephone con'"

versations etc. but Goering wanted an organization of
his Oiin whi~h could handle ~,ll phases under one central
contro).. ~ ... By various means he ljras able to obti11n the
services~ of some of the most able men in Germany for
th~ construction and administl"ation of this project.
Goering was responsible authority, issued all directives,) and d1ctatedthe polley. Under~Secretary Paul
Koernerwa.s second, incomm8,nd '.Thile the actual m8naging
dil.'ector was Ministerial Dtrect.or [Gott:rrle~SchEp'per'

.. .
".

12r lQ8, 11: "PW Goering cannot be considered a strictly
truth:rul character when discussing personal relations, posses$ions~ etc. and when an, investigation of his income and for~
tune is made. At 'the same time he has been considerably
shaken in his bloated be~ief 1n his oun grandeuro He talks
readily and~ if isbelieved~ reliably on questions about
tlJe Nazi state, personalities" the Air Corps, .conduct of

:ne ~·rar, etc. He 1s a drug addict. He h8.S no mind .for'
de ta1:i3 and appal'ently cqnsidered such beneath him. It

In feirness to Goering it should be noted that, according to [i,~1. JiSsocia.ted Press story 1n the New York Times of
'23 Novemb31' 19l~5, Goering possesses the highest "I.Ci." of
the Nurembu.rg War Criminals' (13tH) a.nd. is assuming "leadershiplil in their deportment at the tr1Ll~o
"',.,'.:

6
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The main office was situated 1n Berlin • • • •
Employees were civilians, ~t lea.st in the responsible
positions but the total number of employees~ distribution etc. were minor details with which source did not
concern himsel.f.

7
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confine themselves to any particular ~ield of intelligence and had no political axe to grind l nor ideology
to follow; they were just given the te~nieal requ1re,menta to intercept and break traffic and to disseminate
intelligence.

.

He did not control the work proograms of the crypt-

analysts; they:Q.ad a general directive to take every"",
thing and to read everything; further detailed direction
vas le.ft to the head o~ the FA. If' it was a quest,ion
of needing additional staft: tbey applied to S,tate
Secretary Koerner Who also dealt wi'th all of their
higher administrative matters. The f,irst ,head of the
FA had been Kapitanleutnant Qchiinpf; he had been suer' ceded by Prince Chris toph V2.!}_ H~~;?,~J].Jl
'\-1110 had eventually
returned to t~e LUftwaffe; the post had then been taken
over by Herr Schappe~_who had always belonged to the
organization andwlio Was probably the best technica.l
man of' them all. Goering used to visit them only onc,e
every year because the organization worked so well on its
own. The hlghlevel channel or responsibility was from
. SChappel'140 Koerner and trom him to the Reichsr.aarschall
.himself.
.
.
Schap'p~l'Jl 1n the outline of' ths FA vThich he preps,red for
Team 1 ~!.t'Augsburg on 1 June 1945» presents essentially the

same facts as does Goering, although Sehapper claims a
greater Fole for himself:
~r'

The Forschungsamt ..

1) Founded:

April 1933

2) Reasons for the f'oundat~on: My work in the .
cipher bureau of the Reichswehr Ministry '('1927-1933)
had shown me the incompetence of the methods employed
there so that I, with several of my colleagues, re~ig
ned from it and proposed to Goering the formation of' an
Intell:Lgence Bureau for the Reich Government that should
be free of departmental ties and extraneous inZluence.
141 143 . PP 12-13

8

-,
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3) Name: Goer1ng consented, and only requested
the camouflaging of the bureau unGer the name Re1chsluftrahrtmin1sterium-Forschungsamt. My request, that
we should, however, be independent of the Air Ministry,
was granted: the bureau became independent, 't-l1th its
own administration and establislunent; it was also not
subord1natedto the Reich Air- Ministry (StaatssekretHr
Milch), but allocated tor supervision to StaatssekretHr
Koerner of the Pruss1an Ministry of State; finance was"
regulated directly from the (Prussian) treasury (Flnanzhof) •

4) The nature of the bureau: The bureau was
oonsequently a oivilian institution. For reasons of
security a small number of its officia.ls 'Was put"'",lnto
Gel'man Ail' Force uniform as Armed Foroes 'Offioials for
the duration of the war. This was done only With those
officials who had to cooperate with outside authorities.
The research bureau restricted ltselrto intercepting and processing signa.ls tha.t C0Uld not lrs1~ be

intercepted bytechnica.l means.

0

•

•

1S
,

SchappeI', a.s will be seen from his autobiography (AppendlxIII),
had served in an administrative capaoity as a Signal Intelligence O£rl~er during the first, World War. His position in
__the DetenseMinlstry 113 not clear although he sta.ted that it
was administrative. His record as a Nazi 1s perhaps even
moref',slgn1.ficant
He stated that he knew Goering well .from
the flrs't World Wa.r. He was a member of' the ",}I!ational
Society o~ Berlin to Rescue the Reich from t
evolutionf
and a.s such took part 1n the Kapp-Ludendo1'f
sch. Because
of tr~uble With " 00nnnun1sts" he migrated to M ich where he
joined the Nazi Party in 1920, resigning efta the 1923
Putsch hut rejoining in 1931. From 1933 to 1937 01' 1938 he,
admi ts 'to membership in the Allgeluaine SS (General Elite
Gaurd). All o~thGse faets are significant for an understanding of the position of the FA and Schapper 1 s role in it.
0

The statement of Seifert, Principal Specialist 1ncharge
in the FA, indioates that the f1~st head of the
FA, Schimpf, was also responsible for its formation:

~f~Evaluation

15schapper, IF 15 Appendix 2.
\

9
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..The bureau was founded in 1933 at the instigation
, of a CCl'tain, Ks,p. ( ?) 'Schimpf in order to provide diplomatic and corr~ercial intelligence of an absolutely re,lia.ble kind by the monitoring of telephone J 'cable,p, .and
wireless links from the Reich outward and in the case
of '\-Tireless from allcount:c:ies, and to insure by the ,
setting up of a new andlndependent organization the
elimination ornll bias '\fh1ch .might have rcsul ted from
assQciation ,i·rlt..'l1 the old establishedm1nistries. The
objective of the department was the production of a
purely objective and scientific picture
the worldwide political and commercial situat1.on.
.

£g

And again Seifert_ and Paetzel, Senior special1st in charge of
Cryptana.lytic Eesearch for the FA:
Q~'

When was the Forschungsamt foundeQ.?

Seifert:

In 1933

Who initiated it?
Seifert: It was started by Korvetten KapltHn
'Schimpf who connnltted suicide.
Q. Who vl'as the driving f"ol"ce behind your organization?
S.ei.fert: Itws,s started under the Air Ministry
"'1th the intention of' its being an inter-service
organize.tion.
. .
Q. \~lere did Goering fit into the Organization? .
'Seifert: The Fuehrer directed Goering to run this
organization, I do not know more as I o~ly joined
at the end of 1933.
,
Paetzel: I joined at the end of July 1933. The
organization had then been running :for two or three
moriths. 1 7
.
Q.

Still a.nother interrogation may be cited which associates
The FA with the Nazi Party:

With the advent of the Nazis came the crea.tion of
the Forachungsa.mt which was directly responsible.to GBring.
Th1sva.s placed under the command of a Kapltgn~Leutna.nt
Scilimp:f who had previously been Naval Liaison Officer

',,--

161'54

p

3.

171 25 P 3.

It should be pointed out that the' Air Ministry ,

was established by a decree or 5 May 1933 (RGB1. I,p.241).
The "two or three months~t ot Paetzel, a.nd -Schapper ~ s "April"

are not ad1serepa.ncy but furnish addittoal evidence that the
:,-" FA was separa.te ~rom the Air Ministry ab initio.

10

\
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a. t OKU/Chi. Forschungsaintwas really concerned with the
interception of all communications - including telehoneSJ telegraphs, postal correspondence, television
sic) and radio - which might help the Na~l Party to
perfect its hold on life,within Ge.rmany.lts
.

f

5.

Rela.tions of the FA with other,cry,ptologic ~encles.

From the reports cited a.bove itseems ·clear that-tlie~A was
created by Goering at the suggestion of Schapper and Schimpfo
(As Schimpf ~as the first head of the organization his
.
influence w1th Goering was probably greater than that of
Schapper. 1 9) In spite of the cover name, the FA was not a
pa.rt of 'Ghe Air Minis try and the ,chain of command from Goering
through Prusslan State Secretary Koerner (rather than Milch
, of the Air Ministry) to the head of the FA emphasizes this
indepepdemce. The first head vas Kapitaen-L.eutnant Schimpf,

formerly liaison officer for the cipher se'etton of the
. Detens~/Mfnlstry (Re1chswehrmlnisterlum/Re£erate 01) to, the
Navy'-'cipher section, whose full nameois unknm.ln and who is '
reported to have committed suic1de. 2 . His successor was
Prin~e Christoph von Hesse, who 15 only known· as head ot: the
FA 21 Gottrried Sehapper, the final head of the FA, became
direc·tor in the fall of 1944
Both Lt Colo Mettig and
'
Dr. Huttenha,ln, Senior Specialist, of the Signal Intelli~ence Agency or the Supreme Oommand of the Armed Forces
. l OKW/Chl) "refer to ,the recruiting of Defense Ministry
cryptanalytic personnel by the FA and imply that this wa.s
the cause of some ill feeling between the two
o

e-

0

0

181 85 p 2

(This is a joint interrogation of Specialist
Pokojewski, and Staff Inspector
Hatz of' 'I,he Signal Intelligence Agency or the Supreme
Command of the Armed Forces.
.
Flicke,'T~chnlcal Inspector

,

·19Schepper, IF 15, rerers to "Goering, whom I knew well f.rom
the f'i.('st world wa.r 0" 'There is no evidence of Schimpf's
relat~ons with Goering.
,
20se.rert, I 25, says tha.t he committed suicide.
loc.oit.., merely states tha.t he.died.

Goering,

21cuenther, IF 46 p ,3, states that Schapper 8 s predecessor
wa..> "Prince von He,sse , who died 1n the .fall of '1944 n Goering$
l(,c.cit~" states ·that he returned to the Luf'\twa.rfe, and gives
hts Clu'1stlan ,name.

11
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orgsnizations. 22

Schapper hadser,ved under Fenner,tne

.

head .of the "Langua.ge Division" of the Signal Intelligence.;'

Agency of t.he Supreme Commando!' the Armed Forces (Ola-l/Chlh'
the successor of the Defense Ministry) and Seifert had alsb
been a member of the senior organization although h1sposltion ti~ere is not known. The FA was the last entrant into
the cryptanalytic field and it ha.d ~he reputation of paying
1 ts employees "excepttonally well. II ?
.'
.
.

Relations betHe::en the FA a.nd the cipher section of -the
Defense Ministry and the Signal Intelligence Agency of the
Supreme Cow..m and of the Armed Foro.es (OK\"r/Chi) ,(ere al1.fays
strained. A letter of Dr .. Pll.~er..ke of the Foreign Oftice
Cryptanalytic Section (Pers'Z~); of 19 February 1934 1s
available which discusses-plans for liaison between the
cipher section of the Defense Minist~y and the Foreign Office
and speel.fically excludes the FA:

On 19 II Capt Oschmann called on me to talk over
with me technical details concerned'in our (proposed)
colla.boration.
22Mett~g" I 131

p 3: "The FA itTaS a pa:rt of the. Relchsluft'was dii'rectly subordinate to Staata"ekreta:ar Koerner, and through him; to Reiehsmarschall Goering.
~he head of this department was Minlsterialdirigent Tschapper
«si~) who, prior to the establishment of the FA; had worked
in O:K.W/Oh1 and served under Minis terialra t Fenner. Another
:former o:f.ficial of' OKW in: the FA was Reglerungsrat Seifert.
Collaboration between the FA a.nd OKW/Ch1 was poor. This
well m~y have been due to thepersone~ differences between.
Mlnlsterialrat Fenner and his former SUbordinate Tschapper."·
Huettenha,ln,'I21 ;p 1, reters to "some personnel transferred
to the FA rrom OKWjChio This vas not well received in the
~atter organization as they were regarded as ~eople who has.
&deserted the ship&tl o Also c.t . Schapper's own statement,
~~~~ ~~at he left the service of the Defense Ministry
.
because of his dissatisfaction with their antequated methodso
rar~tmlri.lster1um.and

"'-7}~?Wert.her·; I 121

p 12.

Werthe~ 'Was company comma.nder of

.REGT353.
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In the course of the conversation he'mentloned an
utterance by his chief, Corvette Capt. Patzig, to the,
,eftect that al~ cryptanalytic connections with the FA
should be dropped since cryptanalytic work did not
belong in the pI'ovince'of the FA.

Details of the collaborat10n,were then drawn up

.in bro¢

ou~11ne.

Berlin, 19 II 1934
Draft( The d:raf't

ot

the proposed collaboration then roll owe)

signed:

paschke 24

There is no evidence that 11a1son,oncryptanalytlc
matters was ever achieved between the' t.voorgan1zations. '.
As w111' be shown below.. however,th& FA did supply the .
Supreme Command of the Armed Forces Signal Intelligence
Agency with intercepted t~aftic and was 'represented on that
a.gency·s committee on cryptographic se"curlty •. Hu~ttenhain
reveals that this lack ot cooperation extended to·,:.the IBM
,machinery developed by the Signal IntelllgenceAgency of
the Supreme Command of the ArIl1edFol"ces (OKW/Chl) which was
.offered to the Si~al Intelligence Agency of the, A1'my High
Command (OKH!GdNA), the 8ign.a.l. Intelll~ence Agency ot the .
Air Foree High Command (On,!LN Abt 3501, the Signal IIl:tellig~nee. Agency or the Na.vy High Comman¢ (00 4 SlUa/III)
.
but"not to the FA: .
. . . . " :"
.,
OWing to personal friction, politlcSJ. ,considerations (NaZi "taint"?) and otheI'unsavorY.matters there
vas no--1-1a1son 'With the FA $ond they were not of'tered
the machinery developed byOKW. Fenner was particularly.
prejudiced. a.gainst Goering t s "party - in any case the .
general ~presslon was that theY2~ehleVed very little-they employed no mathematicians t
....
'.
24 DF 11~ This 1s a translation by Dr Pettengill of T3273,'
, __a~aer1es or letters by Paschke and other Fore:1.gn Office
P

Cryptanalytic Section personnel.

251 31
cian.

p

10.

Ac.tually Paetzelot the FA was a matli~mati

".{

,

-
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M~tt1g

stated that the FA attempted to take over'the radio
broadcastmpnitor1ng ca.rried out by the Signal Intelli&ence .
Agenoy of the Supreme Command of the Armed Forces (OKW/Chl) 26
and there w~re rumors that the "empire bUl1dingli policy of ,
the FA had resulted 1n an attempt by the FA to take over the
entire agency af'ter the disgrace of the SupremeComma:nd of
the Armed Forces (OKW) 1n the 20th of July 1944 plot. 27
(Rimmler, Re1chsfuehrer 53 -El~te Gaurds- actually did take
over the Signa.l Intelligence Agency of the ~upreDle Command
"of the Armed Forces ( Q,KW/Ohl) thl"ough Walter Schellenberg,
the head ofAmt VI of the Reich Ma1n Security Office-Reichssicherhe1tshauptamt,RSHA) .28, The membel's, of' the FA who
vere interrogated gave 'no hint of any such intention on the
part of the FA. There wa.s necessary exchange of' inf'ormation
on ot-fiC1al keys a.nd key changes. used for intercommun1cation
between the FA and section Xof the Sigr.A1 Intel~igence
,Agency of. the Supreme Command of the A.rmed 'torc. eS at least
in 1945. 29 The FA was also reported to have received a. .
copt' Of, all traffic intercepted by all other agencies. -,0 '

-e-

For further details of the relations between the FA
and the other cryptologtc agencies the concluding' chapter
on liaison, under the specific agency, lnay be consulted~
In general the best relationship existed w1th, the Foreign
Office Crypta.nalytic Section bU.t there :ls evidence, of technicalexchange with the Navy, Army, and Air Force Sig~al
Intelligence Agencies. Finally, the relationship between
the FA ~nd the, AbwabX' (--the Germa~ Intelligence Agency of
tbe Supreme Command of the, Armed Forces.) and with the
'
Gestapo can only be mentioned. The point of. contact caine
261 1'1 ,.,p :;

27Mettig I 86 p-2

28r 86 P. 2.' Of. IF 164 and discussion in .follOWing paragraphs.
29Ticom Doc 240, Items 33,38,39,40,43 and 44, contain' the
messa.ges from Oh.'"W/WHV/Chi to the FA with key changes for
January through. M~y 1945.
301 82~p.5,Flicke,Pokojewski and Hatz of the Signal Intel~
ligence Agency of, the Supreme Commando!, the Armed Forces.

re14
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. in the field of telephone monitoring. The official regulations tor German war time censorship of all communications
are a.vailable. In them the war timeresponslbil1ty 1s given:
to the Abwehr but the peace time 1'ole 6f"the FA and of the . .
Gestapo are indicated a.nd ltis a.pparent tha.t .. the monitoring
stations or the FA oontinued in operation.:;l There is insuf-

ficient

e~tdence,

however; to show the location or FA tele-

phone monitoring stations. It appears that they co.operated
with the Abwshr· WehrJawels organiza.tion throughout all of
Germany a.nd occupied territory;. Evidence to be" presented
·below shOws that the Gestapo eventually took over the telephone monitoring ot the Abvehr and of" the FAin the middle
of 1944. It is probable that the eXisting organization
continued with the reports being routed to AmtIV ot; the
Reic~ Main Security Of'tlce.~2 Finally, among the administrative papers found at Kautbeuren was a handwritten rough
draft of' a letter vhi~h appears to have been a cover letter
.- for material to be forvardad, possibly tram FA-9, to the
Stapoleitin Prague. The material vas a.n undetermined number or "Czech messages" Ii. It 1s not known i f these messages
were read through c~yptanalys1s on the part of the FA but·

\.

an additional instanoe of liaison between the FA and the
po11~e is artorded.~> The messages were for the attention
or a Herr Rummel.

31 DleUeberwachung des Nachrichtenverkenrs im Kriege, TF
29. Tlcom Document 240 contains various administrative
_
memoranda ot the FA, ~mong them orders from AQwehr Wehrkr1~8
VIII (a~ Breslau) wa.rn~ng of an increase in Russian Agent
activity with the app~oaoh of hostilities to Breslau~
.
Also contained in these memoranda is indication tha.t the
telephone moni:torlng stations in Prussia and Poland vere
operating at the end of 194~. However, -it shouJ;d be" noted
that they were st1:l,1 controlled by the. FA.

}2 ~Thls 1s to be assumed trom Goeringts statement that the
Gestapo took over telephone monitoring, ~onf1rmed by Goerlng
and by Schellenberg, who differ only as ·to the date at which
this occurred. Fuller discussion of this point is to be
~found 1n the.following section which deals With the rel~t1otls
betve.en 'the FA and the Reich MaPl Security Orr1.ee. See also
the discussion of the FA field stations in .the section on the
Operational Organization Qf the· FA.
33'"'rlcom ~ DocUment ~40' i tam 42.
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6. The FA !.!. !! !!.!!. organization. From considera.tion
of the ev1iiinca it seems proper to regat-d·the FA as 1iha
Nazi,party signal intelligence agency and it seems reasonable to assume that it was created'bytheparty to provide
a co~ntarpart for the various servioe Signal Intelligence
Agencies and that of the Fore1gn Orflceonwhose loyalty the
Naz1 us could not rely at the date the FA ~as erected (1933).
This is supported not only' by the definite susp1crlons expzaessed in the intert'ogations·but by the history and organization ot the ~A. It has been seen that the original founding of the organizatio~ vas due to friendship between Goering
and 5chapper, probably between Goering and Schimp{, and
presumably be.tween Goering a.nd Prince 'von Hesse.:J
Besides
the statement of Fl~~ke ~!£, attributing the creation of
th~ FA to the NaziB~~ there is support fram Goering who rela.te.s the assignment or all telephone monitor1Ii§ (Within the
Reich) to the FA by Hitler ~t the end of 1933i 3 reference
to coordination by the Regular Police (OrdI).yngspo11zei or . '
orpo) Qf telephone monitoring with the FA;~'f evidence that '
the Re1chMain Security O~fice (RSHA) referreQcryptanalytic
problems t9·the FA;-'l$ and indication th~t H~el" tried to '
I

is known that ~ther members of the von Hesse family were
friendly v1thGoer1ng and other Na.zis and held high diplo.·
matie posi.tons. OF IF 188.
35seeabove Para·4. (I 85).
' 361'143 p 13.
,.
37 I 91,p 2 Robert Schl:l;I.ka (General-Maj or); the chief of
communications in the main off1ceof,the Ordnungspo11ze1,
reported coord1nat1onvith the FA in 1935-1937., Alsos~e
Sauel'bier" I 162, for, 01'po.FA liaison on Agents.
3,81 54 p 4) the interrogation of five members or the FA oaptured at Flensburg, reports that: "None of the rive lcne~, a.ny~
, thing about a cryptanalytic section of the Warren 55. Seifert thought that there co~dn'tt have been such a thing as he
seen intercepted cipher telegrams sent to them from·the
RSHA which RSHA had no facilities for deciphering. Paetzel,
on the" o~el' hand, l'e~ked somewhat, dl'yly 'that from vhat ;
heknev of the stubborn independence in this matter of the
variQus serVices and the·Foreign Office he would nqt be at
all surprise~ if such a thing did in fact exist. HQwever,
he had no knowledge' ot 1 t~' • Sauerbier,. I 162 pp 3-4', states
that the' Ord-nungspo11zei sent :himRuss1a.n agent traffic. ,
Werther, ,. i 121 P 13,· conf'used the ~f.." and the 01teGW~s
and seemed to think that an E11te ~d Officer had attempted
to recrult h~s services tora·crfP
. t8nalyt1c agency hended by
a t ormer Naval ott lcer (Schimpt?)~.
.
,
34It

nad
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take over oont~ol of theFA.39 (As wUl be shown, HirnInler;,
,through Schellenbel'gtsarr~ents,w1th Koernel' who controlled the FA ~ina.nces'in the Pruss1an State Ministry» ha.d
achieved: some c ontr oJ, of' the FA in 1945) . On 24 Ja.nuary
'1945 the :Gesta.po (Amt IV of, the Reich Main Securit'Y Ofrle~,
. sent an agent~ message to Section 9 ~tthe FA(the section
l dealing with Slavonid languages) with a. request that it be
deciPheI'ed.~O Aocording to Mettig", the Signa.l Intell1:gence
Agenoy ot the Supreme ,command or the Armed Forces was originally a. part or the Abwehr "Defense 11, actually the espionage
,a.nd counter 'intelligence agency of the "Defense Min1stry.

SUbsequently incoJ:'porated 1n the Supreme Oommand of the
Armed, Forces,' and eventually taken over py Himmier):
, • • • •' in the days oft~e Re1chswehr, OKW/Chl
was orga.nlst~cally part of the Abwehr,a.nd.the lia.ison
ha.d been maintained. The direct1vesglven by Ke1tel 1 s

e-

I

Office were very general, they were amplified and made
more. !pae1fic byCanarls and Hanson (heads of the
,AbvebJD, who brl'ef'ed ,the head of OKW/Chi. H~ then
deel~ed cryptanalytie d~tal1s. After the 20th of
July 1944 the Abvehr was taken over by the RSHA.
'
, ,Chis chronology is not correct, see diseussion beloi).
Brle:flngwa.s then done ,by Schellenberg •••• At one time

there vas a row with the'FA, provoked }>y the empl:re
Roliey of that body. The 'FA wished to take ,
overOKW/Chi. It vas emphasized tha.t Schellenberg ,
lls.d no control over the FA and, (perhaps .for that reason)
would have pre.ferzoed to take over OKWlchi himself.,
.
The RSHA or the SSd!i n9t maintain any cryptanalytio
bureau of' their own. .
,
~ul1d1ng

The exact tom which Sehellen'bergts, control of the Slgrial
Intelll~ence Agency o.fthe 'Supreme Command or the A~ed
Forces lOXW/Chl) tQokls not certain and need not ,be gone
lntQ at any length here. As will be seen trom the inte;!,. rogation of Schellenberg given next, the acting headsot
that ageney expressed agreement with his views and appeared
1.:' ,

39 Guenther, IF 46.

40 Tlcom D~cument,~tems'~l A & B~ (Film 34).
41 1 86

p 2
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to modal their evaeuat;lon plans on hI30 42 Schallenberg8s
evidence concerns both hIs efforts to takeover the FA and
to oontrol,the Signal 'IntelligenoeAgenoy of the Supreme
Command ot the Armed Forces: 4} .
VIII. Dec1pheri1W.

24. Thedec1phering department Qr the OKW under Colonel
Kettler supplied daily great quantities of deciphered
messages Which wereoalled ever sinee'the timeot . '
LudelO.uortf "VoN" (Ver1aessllche Naehrlchten)
They'
were printed on thin white paper and carried a. broad
red edge. Schellenberg had established.relations with
the dec1phel'ing'depal'tJnent at the Olai l,n 1942, because
he wanted to explOit the experiences of the Wehrmacht
both in "wjT Abwehrl' as8.lso In the development of
German coding "methods It for his own use •. ' Schellenberg
made vary ,early contact with General Fe1lgiebel, chief
of the Wehrmaohtnachrichtenverbindungen( in the OKW") .
0

as vellas General Thiele, department chief under'
Both these men werek1lledln'~onnectlon
with ,the 20th of July,. Schellenbergts rela.tions with
Theile were very good. They h~d come close
one
another through their joint work in the Board of Dir...
~lctors or the 3tL"lda.rd Electric company ( the former
American Holding company)., Theile J atter the arrest
o? Fellgiebel had bec~e ~el1g1ebelBs successor~In
this capacity he wanted tobrlng a.long dlscussedplan
to f'rui tion, 1. e. uhi te all ,deciphering services.. of' the
Re1ch in one hand and to put them at the exclusive
, disposal of the,Gehe.1Jne Melde<lienst foJ!' systematic

Fellgiebel.

to

interpreta\i1on and use •

25.

Apart from the .GemanForeign Of'fice

Which pos-

sessed an extensive deciphering serVice, the Forschungsamt vas above allthe'orgBJi1zatlon,which had not'only .

..~

42For disousslonot the relations of''the Abwehr, the RSHA
and the Signal Intelllgenee Agency-of the Supreme Command
of the Armed' Forces see Vol. III Para. 2.'
.

43IF 164. This is a .long and 'rambling report otan inter~
rogation QfWalter5chel1enberg.. 3S'Brigadefuehrer in charge
. of Dept VI of' the RSHA~ 3D AmtVI Ausland. .
~"

l'

..

'"
.
,

0,
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an extensive - one could &.!most say19Q% - telephone

monitoring service, but also a very·large deciphering
department. It also monitored normal broa.dcast ser~
vi.cas •.. (This· wa.s done too by the Foreign Office, -the
Pz.>opagailda l>11n:is try J and theOKW!) . The Forschungsamt

also embraced a.n extensive press and publication inter-

pretation department as well as one of the best existing
archives. Schellenberg ma.i.ntains tha.t apEWt from the
obvious reasons otsaving personnel and other grounds
of economy, the AmtAusland together with the deciphering department of ·the Forsehungsamt was reglly a domain
of the GelleimeMeldedienst • Schellenberg also saw .
that there was no need for tbetelephone monitoring
serv1c~ to be lndependent p but that it really belonged
to the domain of.Amt IV. Since 1942 Schellenberg insisted that Rimmler should speak wl(jh Goer1ngwho ha.d
. reserved the Forsahungsamt as his purely personal field
01' W'orkandto insist tha.t he (Sehellenberg) shculd
take the Forschungsamt over~ . .
26.

H1mIILler always ref'used' this
He declared tha.t
would never do it as he believed that he would
make him (Himmlez-) and the SS taos trong
very strange 8,rsumentwasadded to this:
9

Goeroing
thereby
A!1other
Rimmler

0

.

said Goering should bear v1s:avis Hitler the
all telephone mon1toringp for if he,
R1mmler, would do this Hitler might suddenly 'conceive
the idea that his own telepHone conversations were
overheard. ' Schellenberg thereupon acted independently.
He needed the results both of' the Forschungsamt as a
. whole and of the york of the deciphe:ring department of
theOKW. At the beginning of' 1943 '·Schellenberghad
come toa working a8:reementvrith. secretary of Sta.te
respo~~ibility for

Koerner (Prussian State Secretary, 1n charge of FA·
financial matters) and at the. end of 1944 Koerner 'was
poPc-',prepared to concede to Schellenberg the Forschungsamt

witA the exception

o~

the telephonemonitorlngp which

since the middle of 1944 belQnged toAmtIV .. Sandberger ~d Rapp began in FeQruary.1945 to take the Fors-

l.o~,

::&

chungsamt over. Owing to the general development .of.
the situation. hOwever» this move did not. take practica.l
shape. After the arrest of Thei:J~e, So generalpwhose
name .Schellenberg has forgotten" wa.s appointed chief
of' the Wehrmachtsnachr1ehtenverblnndungen. A general
,~alled G1mmler vas "put in charge of the Amtsgruppe
(deciphering and WIT AbWehr). Colonel Kettler during

19
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tne time when Theile was in prison h~d continued to
seek close contact with Schellenbel'g. Schellenberg
put Kettler in touch with Dr Schmitz who entered and
remained 1n close relat1onshlpw1th him. Kettler model~
led his evacuation measures on those of Schellenberg
because he had always thought~ just as Gimmler had
done, that Schellenberg by taking over ~he Forschungsamtwou1d acqUire decls1ve1nt1uenc~ over' the deciphering department.
'
,

~

,

A brief review or Nazi history with particular attention
to the Ellte.Guards of Heinrich Rimmler-will clarify the pos1\t10n or t~::, ,Reich Ma1nSecurity Office of that organization
and,it 1s hoped, indicate the integral role of the FA. The
ReiCh Main Security Oftice (R8HA) vas organized in 1936 as
a ,s,1ngle headquarters tor the Pa.rtyS~curlty Service, (Sicher".
'heltspo-llzel,SIPO). The security Service vas in its origin
a purily party or8anizatl~n. It vas in fact the ~telli
gence army ot-t1)e Elite Guards whose origin and history are
relevant .'The -E11te Guards were organized ln 1925 to act as
the 'bodyguard for ~he, leading men ,of the Party. In 1929
Himmler was appointed by Hitler as Re1chstuehrer 5S and
under his gu1dance the 5S (Elite Guards) grew into the, '
watchdog of, the whole Party and the formatipns contro1.led
by it. In June of 1934 the Elite Guards served as the executtva agency in'the purge. ' 'At th1s time the Elite Guards
were made independent of their, parent body, the storm Troops
. (sturm Abte11ung, SA), whose head"R8hm, was one of the
leading victims. At this time 1t was decreed that the
Security Service alone should be responsible for Party
, political 1nt~lllgence. In June of 1936 Himmlerwas appointed
,as chief of ,German Police and reorganized the plolice setvvices~
organi~1ng the Party security services in a single Main
'
'orf1ce"the Relchssicherhe1thauptamt" pal'alelled by a similar
maino:rfice for the regular' police J the ordijlFgspolizel( or ORPOConstabulary), the OrdnUilgspolizeihauptamt.,

,

.

-

44Theaccountgiven in the above paragraph 1s take~-from IF 216 Bs
51cherhe1tspo11zel und Slcherheltsdlenst,ultra/Z1p/Pal 4
,
of 1/1/44. For deta1ls of the Ordnungspollze1 organization.
see in Tab A. Note that the Or9nungspollzel are nota Party
organization andvara independent of Kaltenbrunner and
,
. Schellenberg. This independence,1s seen in reported rivalry
with both the Gestapo and the Abwehr and Radlo_ Defense Corps
(OKW/WFSt/Ag WNV/Fu III) in counter measure's against Al11ed ,
"
Agents (IF 176; and Volume 8 of these reports).
"

/

'
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. The RSHA, which now april 1945) controls the whole'
German Secret Service.fot- lntelligence,.sabotagsJ and security, both inside and outsideGermanySl 1s the GHQ of, the 81po
a.nd SD whose head, (Chef dep'Slpo und SO, ab1?reviated CDS),

58 Obergrupenfuehrer Kaltenbrunner, reports directly to

Rimmler. Of'the main Gel'man police, security, and special
services, orlly the Orpo, or uniformed const.abulary, is out..
side its con~rol. The Slpo and SD between them comprise
three services; . '
.
Geheimestaatspollzel IGest&Po)
2
Krlm1nalpolizel
. Kripo)
Slpo
3
Slcherheltsdienst
SD)

l-

lj-

The SD isfurther'subdivlded into two departme.nts, one 001leo~ing intelligence rrom outside th~ R~~c~J the other from
insldeGermanyand occupied terrltory •• ~.The ~D, both inside',
and outside Germany, 1s a .fact finding d~pa~~ment which takes
no official aotlon and tries to be as lit~~e ~9Wn as pos, sible.

The.RSHA is divided into seven de'pa.rtQ1e~ts (Aemter)
vi th the following official fWlctions:
.,
Amt I
Amt II
Amt III
Amt IV
Amt V

Amt VI

Personnel
Administra.tion
HQ of' 5D within the Haich
HQ of Gestapo
HQ of' Itrlpo
Foreign Intelligenoe (Amt Ausland, head,
lenberg)45
.

Schel~

As has been shown in the previous discussion, Am_t VI-took
over the Abvehr, the intelligence agency of the Supreme
Command of the German Arme.dForces, in 1944. This control
wa.s strengthened by the 20th July 1944 plot which marke9the fallureo.fthemilltaI'Y to throw off ~he increa.sing
dominanoe of' the Party and H1Jmnler.
.
~/?"""-

The FA was created tn1933 when the Pa.rty first came
into polltlcal control of' the Reich. The empha.sis laid by
Goering, Schapper, and others on the supply of reliable
"politica.l" intelligence seems to imply that the FA vas

45If 216 The German Intelligenoe Service (Secret. SHAEF,
Colinterlnte11igence War Room, London: April, 1945) Paragraphs 5 and 6 •
.

--

~
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created because the 'Party could not rely on the eXisting
Service and Foreign Office organizatlrms. Goering received
the responsibility for this organization while Rimmler
directed the Elite ~d. Schellenberg Gs.testlmony to
Himmler g e unwillingness tOlnfringe upon GoeringOs field
, even in'1942; evidence 'of collaboration on cryptanalytic
matters, coupled with the lack of evidence that the ~11te
Gaurd organization possessed a, cryptologic unit of its own;
and the importance placed on the FA 1n Schellenberg's plans
fora glorified intelligence service after the Party had
completed its domination of the Supreme Command of the
Armed Forces Intelligence (OKW/ABW~!!1lR) and Signal Intelligence Agencies (OKW/Ohi) 1ndica.te the real Poslt1on of the
FAwithln the Nazi organization. ,Additional evidence of the
, close r~lationsh+p between the Elite Gaurds and the FA may
perhaps be inferred from Schapper&s admission that he joined
the Allgemeine S3 (General Elite Gaurds as distinct from the
WaffenSS,Armed EllteGaurd)in 1933, the' time at which
he left the cipher section of ,the Derenge Ministry and
coopera.ted in the .formation afthe FA.;

7 ~ Operations of the FA" Apr11 1933- Ma.y 1945. ,
Only a sketchy outline of the ~A's operational hIstory can
be drawn. , It was created in April 1933 and by the end of
that year had been assigned the task of monitoring all telephone circuits within the Reich.' It 1s rumored to have been
concerned in the "blood 'purge" or 30 June 1934. 47 At. the
time of' the Anschluss (March 1938) the telephone monitoring
and deciphering act-ivities of the FA were in operation. A
serieso.f Associated Pr~ss despatches (~) revea.l monitoring
of the'conversations of Goering With various German diplo-,
mats and officials in Austr1a~ Apparently the FA pi'epared
a special, eopy of t.hese records a1idpresented them to Goering.
The file conts,in1l1.6;thismaterial was found in the ruins or the
Air Ministry and a newspaper "story" based on them. Also
Ind~cated in the newspaper columns was FA success in reading me~;ta.$es f"rom the French foreign Office. ,'Ito all min-is-:-'
tel's. n4(S It is probable that these messages were not read
. throught cryptanalysis as Goering refers to the ciphers ofJ:,
the French Foreign O.ffice at the QuaidOOrsay having been
v

46See his "CurriculUm Vitae" in,Appendix 3.
47Flicke~ Pokojevski, and'Hatz; I 85 p 2.

48cr note 3 ~ 'Chapter 1, P. 3. '
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"obtain.ed'. "49 In September 1941 the FA produced a book
containing the names of all foreign diplomats in Ber1in,
~heir partners56n all conversations, and summaries of these
conversations.
The FA continued its work on available
diplomatic and commercial material and press broadcasts
throughout the war..Operat1ons ~ere hampered by bombing.
On 1 November 1943 and again on 7 July 1944 the Schillerstrasse quarters of the FA :were heavily bomb~d and after
each bombing a part of the FA was evacuated.Jl An administrativ.e nucleus remained in Berllnat least until the closing
of the Russian seige lines around that city.52 The Berlin
officeEI seem to have always included theadmin1strat1ve and
personnel sections and during the last months of the war
special arrangements in addition to the normal liaison
channels were necessary. As 1s to be expected, the organization fluctuated considerabl;y during the flna1Iironths of
the VaI' and only the paper.organiza.tion, learned, trom the
administrative directives found at Kaufbeuren~ can be described.The move to Breslau seems to have left Main Section I

--·e

49 1 143 #74
50 lF 143 p 1 This 1s nn article from the Weekly Intelligence Summary #15, HQ; United States Forcef? European Theater
containing information available from interrogation o~ a
Major Johannes Gaenzer who was a member of Section III F of.
Abwehrstelle Berlin.
'

5lpaetze1 'and Oden, I 2,5: l'The whole establiShment was' completely destroyed by bombing {in Nove~ber 1943)". Schapper,
IF 15~p.22~ stated, that the FA moV~d to Breslau in December
, 1943,.. Guenther, 'IF 46, and Rentschler" IF 15"p 18" stated,
that-the'lIlove to Breslau was forced by the bomblngof 7 July.
It appears, . t.llere1"ore ~ that $.~ter each bombing ~urther
evacuation was necessary. Sauerbler, I 162 p 4, stated that
thELmove of Hauptabte1.1ungIV to Bresls:u took place early in
1944 and remarked that working cond1tlonsin Bres,lau were
poor and the work suffered in co~sequence.
52Ticom Document 240contalns various memoranda to and from
admlnistrativeoffices in Berlin. A special organization,
the Z~l~lgstelle or "Branch Office" Berlin was set up in
Marc~ 1945. A speciai liaison and reporting center under
the head of the Evaluation center, Se;1fert, was a1s.0
set up at this t1me~ Seifert and various personnel o~ the
Branch Office escaped from the seige and were f"inally fqund
with the Signal Intelligence Agency of the Navy High Command
~t Flensburg.
(I 25, I 54, I 93 p 18) • . '
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and Schapper (or his predecessor, von Hesse) in Berlin.
There is a directive dated 30 September 1944 at Breslau
which 1ss1gned by SchrQ~der and 1s directed to all of the
Main Sections except I."The directive itself is of passing interest as it contains a memo from the Abwehroffizier.
ofWehrkreiskommando VIII warning of the danger of enemy
agent activity with the approach of the Eastern front to
Breslau.
)
Various directives are available concerning the evacuation of Breslau. Evacuation was completed and the various
offioes in tha.t oity were closed down as of 26 J!:?.nuary lY45. S4
It seems from the evidence that the FA was organized into at
least three Office-Branches (Amtesbereiche) 11+ Berlin,
. '.
Luebben (51·'·"56:1N 13 u54"E, also the slteof an .FA intercept
sta.tion) and Jueterbog, (51 u59N 13 0 40"E), the successor of
the Amtesbere1ch Breslau. The Jueterbog branch was under the
direction of Seifert and included Main Sections III,IV and
V (Sections 4-13). It should be noted that Jueterbog was
the last location of the FA known to the personnel of the
Foreign OfrioeCryptanalytlc Section.55 As Jueterbog was
also a location of the Signal Intelligence Agency of the
Army High Command it is possible that information held by
various Army personnel about the FA was gained'at this
time. Luebben was the location of'Maln Seotion I I and
was responsible for administra.tion of the various ,out sta~
tions. As Main Section I is not specifically mentioned'it
is to be inferred that it remained in Berlin, especially
as Seotionl, charged with all security matters, is stated
'to be located there • SchaI;per,' who signed the directives
referred to above, dated them from Luebben. By early March
a further movement of the FA had been effected and all, of
the Main Sections (less Section 15) had been reassembled at
Kaufbeure!l_(47°53 IV N 10D37"E) With the organization indicated
on the' 'cnart and from Kaufbeuren a smaJ.l remnant of the FA '
moved onto
Rosenheim (47 0 52 U N l2 9 04"E)56
Within
this
.
.
I
53Tfcom Document 24o, item 37A.
54Ticom Document<240 items 22 and 29.
55I 1, p 18.

56IF 15,p.l. ~aufb~uren is approximately 5Q miles southwest of Munich and Rosenheim is approximately 25 miles
southeast of Munich. 'l'he air-line d'istance between Kaufbeuren and Rosenh~im 1s roughly 75 miles.
.
__
~"

~1..
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perIod, either at the beglnn~ng of 1944 or the beginning of
1~he telephone monltoriI18 of the FA was given to the
Gesta.po (Amt IV of the. Reich Main Security Office). However,
the documents providing for the closing down of the Breslau

1945,

outstations reveal that:relephone monitoring stutions were
then (January 1945) still controlled by the FA.?( The
Breslau!Kaufbeuren!Rosenheim party was under the direction of

Schapper and this aprty remained ~he central body of the FA.
A document found by Team 1 in the FA quarters'at l\..aufbeuren
and signed~y Sohapper g~ves are~iable picture of the final
organiza.tion of.the FA.:>
The liaison offioers responsible
for passing FA materials to the other ministries remained
in Berlin and a special section for Evaluation was set up
underSelfert. A Berlin Branch Orfice and the Berlin Outstation also continued to funotion. Five members of the FA
were transferred to OAM 4 skL III. (The Signal. Intelligence
Agency of The Navy High Command) on 16 May 1945 Where they
worked until arrested on 23 May 1945. 59 These five men
'were the departmental heads left in Berlin and it is obvious
that· a carefully coordinated: split into both a northern
and southern section ,of the FA had been arranged just as
had been, done for the, Signal Intelli~en,ce Ageng'y of the
Supreme Command of the ArmedForces~OKW/Chi). U Happ and
and Sandberger, the two men named by Schellenberg as "taking
oyer the FAil in February 1945, were last known by Schellenberg to have been in Flensburg and Marquardstein (near
'
Rosenhelm) respect!vely ~ However, this is 'not necessarily
. 57T1co~ Document 240 item 22. sohellenberg, IF 164,s tatE':d
that all FA telephone mpnitoring vas taken over in 1~44.
Schapper, Jli',J~5J state.d that it was in 1945.

,58

.

, f " _ , ''''.

,

'

' .

: Tlccm Doc. 240$ Item 34, A~D.This document is translated
in'appendix2of this report. It is clear from this, directiV~ that the Kaufbeuren group W8.S the controlling body but
it is also 'clear that special arrangements for .oontinued '
. service in Berlin·had been made under the direction of
Seifert and that an adequate functioning organization had
remained there. As Rentschler 1s .concerned in the directive
found at Kaufbeuren and was one of 'the last to leave Sohapper
he vas· undOUbtedly fully aware of the final organization and
deliberately misled the interrogators.

59 1 25;

I

54; I 93, F18.

60The interrogators of these five members of' the FA also
failed to discover tha.t they' had f'ormed a specia.l section
left tn Berlin. This point only becomes clear froin the dooument found by Team 1.
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due to any continuing canneetionwith the FA. Rapp is
stated to have been 1n c,harge of a "northern" section of
Amt VI when the officer of the Reich Main Security Office
(RSHA) were divided into northern and southern sections. 61
Sa.ndbergerwas one of the key AMT VI of'ficia.1s and may be
assumed to have accompanied the southern section.
The FA was originally located in Berlin J Charlot tenSchl11erstrasse,116/124, occupying a large building.
On moving to Bre~lau lttook over the Hartlieb
Barracks 1n lUettendorf'.o3 At Kauf'beuren the FA was found
1>'1 T1com Team 1 to have been :Located 194"~ix blocks" of a
barracks near the Kaufbeuren .airfield.
In the moves from
Berlin the number of personngl decreased from the estimated
1500 to 2000employed.there. 5 Only some 450 persons continued on to Kaufbeureg and a mere 100 odd were left with
Sehapper at Rosenheim. 6 The administrative documents . ,
referred to previously contain evidence of. a constant shuffling of pers'onnel in the C~oslnglmonths of the war. A
burg6~'

61 IF 164 .p 35.
62 IF 1-5

P 18, Guenth~r, IF 46

p 1.

63quenthe:r, IF 46, states that the FA occupied a "Flakkaserne"
and the Pers Z.S. interrogees, 11, state that the FA was 1n
the Hart~ieb Barracks. .
.
D 21, the translatiqn of a document giving distribution
of work·among the'different cryptanalytic bureaus of the
other German Armed Forces and'Civil Departments, ta.ken from
a German Admiralty 4/SKL 111 folder entitled "Research
Progress 1/12/43 - 1/11/44 "(TicomDocumentNo. T 519) gives'
a.s" #4RLM/Forschungsamt at Breslau/Klettendorf: Cryptanalysis Of diplomatic cyphers and GESTAPO matter~. C'ollabora.tion With the Navr. lately still only on fundamental questions of research.' Ticom Document 240 item 32, Jueterbog,
2./January1945 lists nl,ne members of FA 9 who moved .registered materials from "Klettendorf" to Jueterbog • .
64 IF 15' P 16.

65Rentsch).er, and Schapper, IF 15, and Seif'ert, I 54, give
approximately the same figures.

66114'.15, I 54.

--tl· '
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special section was created in Berlin to deal with the
closing down or the Bresl~u Forschungsleitstelle and all
members released f9r duty were to be1mme~iately reported
available to FA 3.,0'( Administrative officers were shifted
and trained evaluators were reassigned during the Kaufbeuren
period but the deta.ils 'need not be glvenhere. In addition'
various'~inor personnel were shifted from Kaufbeuren to
,
Berlin. 6
The p~rsonnel of the FA ,,,ere reputedly (e~,rlous.
1y?) well paid.O~ At Kaufbeurenthe personnelsectlon was·
concerned·with such matters as their soap raJ;o0ri and arrangement of laundering facilities in Kaufbeuren. '

61

'

Ticom Document 240 i ltem 22.
I

68t:lcom Document 240~ , See Appendix 2 for Summary of
,contents.
.
,

'

6~Werther, I 121 P 12.
70Tlcom Document 240 Item 23.

.
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B. Ope~atio~ O~ganizatlon of' the FA.
Paragraph f~'\>'
_
Organization of the Main Bureau. • • . • • • • •
."B
,...(
a. Main SectIon I{A~lnlstratlon and Seourity)
-,h'
b. Main S~ction II (Personnel).
;w
c. Main Section III,(Interceptlon,.Sorting, anq.
Examination).
.
JO
d. J.laln section lV rC~<ies and Ciphers).
31/
e. Main Section V (Information, Collection, and
Evaluation) •
"
'3 vi
f. Main Sectlon VI (Technical). .
tit(
0

.,.

1

expedients, the Branch Office Berlin and
Reporting Cente~ Seif·ert. .. • • • • • •
9
The Liaison Officers • • • • • • • • '. .'. . • ••
.10
The Intercept ~tations and aegional Offices of the FA .•11
. Persons named as members of the FA or concerned with
it but not assignable in Its,erganization ... .; • . • 12
War~t1me

' f

•

•

•

•

•

.. 8 .. Organization·of" the Main Bureau. The following
operational organization of the FA is intended. to represent
its structure.while in Berlin. What historical changes can
be determined will be indicated tn the specific ~ectlon involved. At the head was the Directo~'(Ministerial Direktor)
responsible for the management. of all official bus1ness~
and under him was the Maln africe at Berlin as vellas the
1ia1son. offiC~s, Regional Offices and intercept stat~ons~7l
The ma1n off!ee was composed of six main sections, Haup~
~abtell~~wh1ch wer.e subdivided into rlfteen sections,
Abtetlung I which in turn were broken down into various
sub-seotions. As it was in the Hauptabteilung and Abteilung that the actual 'Work .of the FA wasnccomplished the . '
best method of appraisal of its operations is to present
the assignment,' strength and history or' each of these,- units
with what little can beJ.earned of their respective successes
and personnel.
a. HauptabteilunsLI - Administra~lon: This main section was the admlnistr~tive heaaqua~ters being charged with
organization, established personnel and administration. At

71SChaPper, IF 15.

pp 20,-22 J IF]·}5.·
"' .

-.~.
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the head 'was Principal Specialist Bergeren. 72 Therewe·re·
about 50 persons divided among two sections" Abteilung
1 with a Senior Specialist (ORR) Rosenhan at the head and
Abte11ung 2 under Senior Specialist (ORR) Kunsemueller. .
Sect1on.~.l'the "Central Abtellungjl" was responsible for the
official correspondence, the basic problems of personnel
administration and 'budgetal""Y matters" Civil Service Personnel
(the higher of'fic!als, job descriptions etc.) and Secur! ty·.
This security included the guards, the electric eye system"
passes and identification, and cover names and camouflage .
measures necessary to safeguard the secrecy of the organization and the nature of its work. The various adm1nls~
. trat1ve directives found at Kaufbeuren emanated from Main
Section I or II in general. They typify the nature of the
functions of the section. They range from an order concerning
the drill of an FA Volksturm company at Kaufbeuren, .through
details or work shifts, Air Raid Precautions" and soap rations"
to reissue of exhortasache (SECRET and TOP SECRET) classifications. This last memo, dated Berlin, 25 February 1945,
.
declared that the Fuehrer ha.d been greatly displeased to
learn that Reuters (The British News Agency) had published
a German SECRET paper. 73
.
.

72 No hard and fast hierarchy in the rank 'of German civil
servants can be drawn. The three ranks most commonly referred to ~n the FA are Ministerial Rat or Principal Specialist
(Min. Rat.)" Oberregierungsrat or Senior S~ecialist (ORR)"
and Reglerungsrat or Specialist (Reg. Rat.). Variations, as
in the case orOden, whose title is Reg. Rat. Dipl. Ing. -Regierungsrat with Engineering Diploma, also occur. Schapper,
as Ministerial Director, 1s above this hierarchy. Schroeder's
R~, Minister Dirigent, has no equivalent.
A rather involved and not too relevant comparison to the P ratings of
our own civil service is possible. Fenner, of The Signal
Intelll~ence Agency of the Supreme Command of the Armed
• Forces (OKW/Chi), was both Min. Rat. and Oberst (Colonel).
It would thus be possible to equate ORR with a Lt. Colonel
and a Reg. Rat'with Major. Civil Service here rates a Major
a.s equal to a P-5.
13Ticom'nocument 240 item 45. The nature of the Reuters
story is not known. For further examples of these directi ves see Appendix 2 •

.
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Section·2 was the Administrative section. 74
b. Hau~tabteilung II - Personnel: Personnel, presumably records etc, was the responsibility of this main
section and 1 ts only section, Abteilung 3. Senior Specialtst (ORR) Kempe was in charge of this section which consisted of from 80 to. 100 persons.
'l

c.

Hauptabteilu
III - Interce t: Senior Specialist
Breuer was in charge 0 . this. Mai:p. Section ,{hleh
was resp~mslble for intercept, including intercept control
and the actual intercept stations, and sorting and preliminary examination of the intercepted materials. The 'department was composed of about 200 persons and was divided into
two sections. Section 4, under3peclalist,~oPP, was responsible for all FA intercept. This included intercept
control, determination of cover priorities, location of .
stations (described by Schapper as ".emploJ1lIlent of' inter-cept .forces It) and actual administra.tion' of the intercept
personnel. Section 5 was under Speclal1.st Barr'ius who' was
re11evefs0f duty and replaced by Spec1aiist Dr Henke on
.
9, March. This s;'ction served a.s a "message center 11 receiving
(Min. Rat.

74Exceptwhere specifically cltedas from other sources, this
and the following pa.ragraphs dealing with the organization of
the FA are based on IF 15, 132, 135; I 25 and 54, and Tlcom
document 240. !rhe statement of Schapper, which can be
checked by the captured directive written by him and the
interrogations of Seifert, Oden, Paetzel, Fingerhut and
Klautachke-from whichla.st the personnel strength figures
are taken-are the most important and contain few if any
contradictions. The interrogation of Rentschler, on·the
contrary, is incomplete and he appears to have consciously
with.~eld or evaded giving information.
The interrogation of
Guenther 1s also lncompletebut he a.ppears to ha.ve been a
minor worker and consequently poorly informed. The information taken .from Weekly Intelligence Summary 1112, IF 132,
is o:ft~n unique. So sta.tements a.bout the use of electric
eyes and that Hauptabtellung IV developed codes and ciphers
rOI' the use of the FA are not indicated in the Ticom mater-.
tals available'. (IF 132 is based on the interrogations of
Georg Schroeder and a "Report from Ce,ptured ,l;lersonnel and
Material Branch Military Intelligence Division.. " United·
States'~ar Department, 25 June 1945, neither of which are
in' the.po~session of Ticom.)
15IF '135, Corrected as of' 14 March. The 29 March order is
available on Film 34 (Ticom Doc. 240).
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all intercept and sorti~ and:distrlbutlne it to the proper
sectionr of Ma.in SectionIVo~~a~n Section V. This sorting
doesNOr;'~peartoinvolvetraf1'ic analysis but is merely an
id~ntlfieation of trarrlctype and a prel1miiull'Y sort, as by
language and' system. Clear text ·Ilk'-l.terlal~ including 'private
and commercial messages, p~essbroadcast~,the results of
telephone monitoring and the like, were sent dll'ectto
.
Hauptabtel1ung V for evaluation. Code and·ciphertext was
sorted as to type~-e. g,~, . !flilltary, diplomatic, and commer.,.
c1al. Military intercept was passed' to The Slgnallntelll~enceAgency'of the Supreme Gommand oi' the Armed Forces
~ OKW/Chi) and diplomatic t.rafflc was shared a¢cording to
previous arrangement between the Foreign Office,. 'rheSig~al
Intellie;ence Agency or the Supreme Command of the Armed .
Forces lOIDV/Chi)a.ndthe FA •. {Rentschler states that this
. could "be· done .by sortln.g on "the first group of the message
wh-lch' reveals the type." )16 That materia.l whlchwe.sto be
worked on by the FAwas.sent to. theappropriatesectlon of
, Hauptabteilung IV. According to Flicke, Pokojewskl and iiatz:
the FA received duplicates' of messages from all interqept
."
.. 30u~ces . an<l was the orl1.y agency· to recei va these facil1,tles .17 ..
'd .. Hauptabteiluns IV ... Codes and Ciphers: This Main
Section or som~L .180 persons' under Ministerial Dirlgent Georg
Sc~~o~der was concerned with crypta.na~ysis of all code~ and
c1pli~rs • Becaus.e of tJ.'1e p~eponderantinterest of· theTlcom
't'eaI!1s1:;'incryptanaJ.ytic a.ctiVitiesmost of the FA informa.tion .
obtainable from the InterrogatlQns of working personnel,
.
is concerned With cryptanalysis. ,According to Kurt Sauerbier78

. 76R~Iitseh~er, IF 46 ••

77r85

p

3.

"Sauerbler 1s 41yea.r~ oldjlneatand anxious·to
impress • 'He joined the FA in its infancy in 1935 on the
strength or "a knOWledge of Swedish and some Englis~. He has
no specie.lmathema.ticaltralning or qualifications a.nd was
~n ordinary bank clerk in a H~burg bank who was out of a
job and heard that the FA was lOoking for men who knew
;la.nguages. His poorma~er of expression and. the lac:tc of
conciseness and detal1o~ h1sanswers combined to give a
totalimpresslon of distinctly mediocre fi-bil1ty and of an
attitude. typical o:r·tne·.entrench~d 'c1vilservant J pr~uc:l of
his o'Wnlittle pew but seeing very 'little beyond' it.'
,.

181162:

('-'.'.

1"1<'6, '
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, there vereonJ,yabout a.dozen<;r.j"PtanalY:ticper-s¢n..,~e+inthe
: FA wb.?n h? Joined 1n1935 ~ :Ss.uel"biertoqk a shQ,rt. eQ:u!~se in
," .', .the fundamentals and ;then~Te~ to\{ork on -¢oramerc1~1 c:Q4e,
;traffi:Q~ 'Thehead of ,theczoypt:analytio, seeti<iil(W1i;l.:chlater

. becr?..I1,le HauPtabt~lIuOg!V) wa,s, tnen, andr·emained;.oji~lnclpal·
". Spe~1.a11st ,(late.r M.;1n.D11,>1g·) Sch~ped~I·. With,th~,9utb~ealc
of ,tll~ Val'. theoff1cew8,s ,reo~gal'li~~p.and thi3~!~~,:ha"e b~?~
t~e time at wl1ich 'theH~uP.t~bte11.upge)n've~e cI~eated,~'Late in
1943varlous.sec'l;lQhs; Qf: the ~$'~t'\rere for'c'~9, tQ:mpveto'B~eslau'
due to bOinbdBl.!1age -tothe'il"Beritn qua:rteI·3,~' 'Bauerbj..~:ir h9,:( - ,

in Bres~a.uwere

',stated tbs. ttl1e qUB,rters

prod~ction acc,o~<iing1..i.But'"teIted.1:9

lxMldequa,t,eand that

We .-);<noxr tha.ttkl~:araslau

. Branch 'tias, ,under the direction of Schroed~v as a ~1rec'tiv>e
rrOm him. to> II,pI!I, IV ,V, 1;;2"3,, 4 1 '5,6,1" 8, 9'ylOJl·11,1.2~'13,,~,4g'15.9''
and'~AW'S~hulet' ( th~Schoo],;"ft')r: Evaluators '~AusV.tr~:r.;tutigs',','
Scl1;U1.~'?u ). of ;02>eptemb,er 1944 _is ,available. 'f!J:'he di-rec:tiiv.~,
" c~rc1ila:ted aphotoGoPyofa commun1ca't1ontrom 'tb.ea;reSlau,' '"
.Abwe:b.r'oft1t;:_e~(Wehrkre;skommandoVIII'.A6wehr}9X"1':t~~dang~r
of

-,-

Russ::i.an,a,nd Po~ish, ag~p:'~~>increast~~ tlie1r·,actiy1 ty ,.U Bz-es,'"
" laJlt::~O"Fro111Br'es1,~:u Maln .. Sect19n :tv moved to :Jue~e:r:bc>g,,:, "
Jl ,with xII and V,'it 'ca1il~~urid.~Fthe direction 'of'seifert"
'Schapper appe~s' at ;r...uebben~~an,¢-,sauerbj.er a~Q.pre ~ilina.bly, , '

v:nere

, ' add:Lti9ne,~· p?~,~orine19~' IV,returri~d~o !3er:l;in,o:r"f'~!;J. ,-ca~~,'
. , ualt:t~s

tQth~mQveinent.'l'h~ 'movement'j:,oJu~;r:'bpg v~;s,com~

,

,

;

.;

. pl-eted,O-y'2:FebruarYh945 as a l$tter. o~th&tAa;t;e)eXists< '. ,
'" whichnetmes ninem.e:mpers of FA. 9 '''ho, ~ss:i-st.~d,1.n :trati~pol,,;,tin[;',
'claa~lried;mate,ria~srroriiBreslau.'(j2

·Thecia,te ,9f,tlJ.:e·mov~:.

.,' 'to>-lf~tlrbf;ll.iren, '4,S .~otkliowri'nor :or, any,detaf:L$','(irih~,aub..; . '.

, - 3eqU~D.t ·tliOve ,toRoseIihetiita:vail,able ~,;At

lilalri' '~S'ecJions ,:~ef!sF~ :L.:5 j-

I{a.urOeUJ'~.n; '-the':'

.,

wer-~'t>etuiited ·y.;.lide;r ,,:s-cha.pp~x<
'"
FA, IV:1ncl.udedsectlous' 6'.p:7,(;l~and9 bU't byth~e:q:Q.'Qtl>~arc.l)

FA;6<ioesnqt,appearonth~
'r'outings' 9fFA m:emo~anda.~
,,"
P;'a~tzel, '~PUty head ofF A IV, and, head of: J;?A 6 Wl!~ at, ~Uf;'
'beuren:'cri> 5~ ~la.rch 'but was ,. taken' prisone~. & tF:1.ensbtirg . w~ th,

"v~rtou~:'r~glt1v~s from,Bett~~'n.~ispresence::at< K.a\itbe~ten
••••
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in March is known from two directives concerned with air
raid pr~aaut1ons, orie originated by him and one na.m1ng,hlm,
Senior Specia11~t Waechter, Wenzel, and Schulze, Specialist
Kroeger, and three o~her Specialists, Lehr, Kagelka, and
von Stubenfauch who are otherWise unknown but may be assumed
to be members of FA IV.83
. . . .
Section 6 was a"Research" section.

he:

.

Paetzel sta.ted that

Was head 'of this Abteilung which came into existence only 1n,1941. and had fewer. members than theothe;t's~
in fact about 3"0. Whereas the- other AbteUu~en dealt
w+ th material Which he described as "Aktuell It I Abt •. 6
worked on problems which could not be dealt w1thby the
others currently and was also in the nature 01' a research
section to work on new systems. They dealt ,1n'the main
With diplomatic traff1c of Amer1ca, EngJ.and, Japan,
Free France, Spain'a.nd Spanish America. Their' main
machine success was with the Swiss Enigma as long as
the same machine setting was used over a longish period.
He also said that they had been ablato break the Finnish
Hagelin' on a single m~ssage if they had 4,OOO-letters
or more of text. He knew no details. of the method as he
. had not 'Worked on it himself. That had ,been done by RR
.Kroeger. 'They could also break it, of coUrse, on a
co.mpromlse. \o.llen a.sked if they had sol "ed other machine
systems, he replied that they had broken a Japanese
system 1n '41, -842 Which was thought ,to be a machine
system though the1r.solution was notmech8.n1cal but
, employed simply paper' strlJ)s. .They had worked also on
an American strlpsystemwhe.ra 30 out ora matrix of
50 strips were employed 1n a se~ting.Th1s traffic was
'. Amerlca~gurope 'butwnether WaShington-London or,Wash1n~ton-Parls was not kno~n.
Paetzel also described a
Spa.nish.a.dditive syatemon which he had been working
shortly' before the end. The ays tems differe.d according'
to tra:f£lc link. Each 11nlc had 10 tables, with 100
.
four Qlg1t groups on ea.ch 'table. "Theind1cs.toI'ws.sthe
serial' number (He 'dldnot know how it worked). It came
1n the 2nd or 3rdplace and hebel1eved that it was' '

unenc1phered a.s it' caus:edno trOUble •. No other Spanish

8}T1c:omDo(nunent' 240 ,item 30 •

......
..
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, traffic vasknovn

to

paetzel some links" however,

bad more tables than others. OA4

,During the interrogation ot the "Flensburg Conti~nt"
or the FA, Oden" the 9'mach1ne branch" representative (see
liauptabtel1ung VI) was questioned about IBM equ1pment ..
The question'was answered'" however" by Paetzel, who enumerated the following maoh1nes:,
1 Alphabetic Tabulator
2'D.ll'Calculating Ta.bulators
3 or 4 Sorters
1 Reproducer
,/
8
"Many" punchers 5
.
They did notbave a "Kartenm1scher" [Collator J. ,It has been
estimated that the equ1pment lis,ted would have required ten
to f1fteen key punches. The personnel strength of the researohsection is sufficient to have operated this IBM equipment 1n oonjunction v1th their'other duties and the various
statements about the compartmentizatlon ot the FA and the
isolation or the oryptanalysts in particular SUP:P§fjt the .
assumption that IBr,t vas not in a se~rate section.,
'

Schroeder lsquoted to the effect that the FA devel~ped
its own codes and ,ciphers although DQ evidence of this is to
be found in the ava.ilable materials .ts7 Howev_er" Kroeger,
.
"[Cipher} machine specialist" of the research section .is·
named as the repre~entative to the Signal Intelligence Ageney
of the Supreme Command 01' the Armed Forces (OXW/Chl) Code
and Cipher Committee set8~p by Theile and Gimmlerw1th
Huettenha.in as chairman. ~
,
84 1 54

P 2.

85 1 25 Passim.
86sauerb1er, I 162, states that the cryptanal1tic section
merely forwarded the untranslatedtext of its decodes to
Evaluation and never heard what action or interpretation
vas taken on them. IF 132, presumably based on an interrogation of Sc~oeder which is not available toTICOM,also
indicates this isolation, stating that the varloussections
vel'e enveloped in extensive security regulations.
87 IF 132
88Xuttenha1n and Fricke, I 84. It 1s stated that Kroeger
vas unable to attend all the meetings as the FA had moved
to Brealau.
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were studied and eVidence of workoD
Thai system was
found ,Only one Japanese translator is mown to have
been available" Dr Erturt, who also translated Chinese and
Turkish. Senior Specialist Waechter is mentioned several
times && th~ expert on America.n,systems although this ,may
have been partia.lly due to a desire of Paetzel ,to' aV,01d
spec1ri~ questioning.
This section scored one ,of the more
timely successes of the FA when it (or the predecessor or it
in the pre-wa.r FA) read Chamberlain I s message to Londonf'or
HitIe%> at the time ot Munich. As responsible fQr English
and United states systems" it also dealt with the messages
of Harrison (U~So Charge dVAtf.aire} from Berne and£or

cooperation with the Navy on British Interdepartmental,cipher
and various consular systems.

-e·

- sect1on, 8 1 West and South. under Senior Specialist
Sc::hulze, was composed ot 30 to 40 persons.. Itl10rked on
France,'BelgiUlD" Bolland, SW1tzerland, Italy and Rumaniao
Major succ~sses vere achieved 1n the case of Franoe. At'
the time, of' the Anschluss decodes wer~ furnished .Hitler
(the code haqapparently been "secured 9t.) whioh r.evealed~t .
France'would take no military action because of the refusal
, of England t,o back her
In the op1nion of: Rentschler Vichy
systems were the eas1est to break of all worked on by the
FA. Rentschler, however, :was not So ery,ptanalyst himself.
0

Section 9" East -' Southea,sf, .Mi~dle: and North, un~er
Senior Specialist Wenzel, vas composed of 60, to 70 people
according' to, Paetze'l but according to Sauerbier ,whawss '
a member of 1 t J of 45dur1ng the war. For thes,trength. of' '

FA 9 at Kautbeuren a partial 11s~ing is,posslblebased on
a list of' names" headed FA 9, with the signat\lresof those
present or an indication or the1r tra.nsf'e~. This l1st is '
given in appendix 2,' Noneot t~ names on this list a.re
otherwise known nor has any check of these persons been
made, The proportion ot meli to women is ot'interest (21
men - three with a Doctorlts degree - and 1,2 ",omen). Section
9 was divided into at leasttbree sub.;.sect1oos as sauerbier
vas the head of Referat 9..0, This sub-section appears tohave beell a catch-all foz' assorted problems that did not .f1t
irito '&ni, other section." Itscomm1ttments were: the dlp- ,
lomaticand,consu}.ar traffic of '5wede~,v Denmark" and Norway;
the ~ommerctal trarrlc or neutral countries; the ship traffic
or Northern European coUntries; the secret messages or deta1ned persons; Russian Agents, Trarr10oAmong the successes
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'W1th commercial codes clalJl1$d by S&uerbier a~e the code ot
mABANK, a code ot the Skoda Works l and Turkish shipping
codes. 9-A is stated to have solved 8. Poll,sli code and
either 9.A or 9-B may be presumed to havedetilt with the
Russtan commercial tratf1Q rece1v~d' by Seifert.
saue~bier's evaluationotthecryptanalyt1c section
and 1ts heads in pa~ticulal' 1s worth quoting, 81though 1t
is nottelt that his stat~ments are to betaken at their
'tace value:'
'

S&uerb1er gives a general picture ot a highly
organization dominatedb7 red tape and
prooed~~re, so that no department knew what ,the others
'vere doing.. Schroeder vas old and fussy, liking quiet
and disliking innovation. Paetzel v~s also very petty
and academic in his outlook.
'
bure8.u~ratlc

This narrowness affected relatlons:o.f the FA with

----

the Ausvaertlges ,fUDt, OKW, and oXiI.. Liaieon vas handled_
by a single representat1ve and n~ver involved any exchange
or visits by operations personnel. Saue:rbier said he did
Dot knOW one single person in any or tbe other organ1..

zations.

Similarly there vere no close relations between
solution and evaluation York. The crypt sections. simply
did their vorkand handed the untranslated product over
to the evaluation sectlo~vithout ever know1ng what
became or 1 t thereafter ~j
. . .
0

There 1s eVidence that Sauerbier .i8 either deliberately
misleading h1s·1nterrogators or 1tas conslderablymls1nformed.
Lt.. Schubert, the expert on Agel)tts traf.fic for the Russian
Sect10n of the Signal Intelligence Agenc1 of-the Arl'lfl High
,Command, stated that "in January 1945 a BR Wenzel vas sent
. to me trom the FA b, the· WNV Fu III which was in charge of
Agents sistems to collaborate on Polish Resist&nce Movement
traffic.
Schubert knew that the -FA had worked on Polish
93sauerllier, I 162, P 4., Thess statements probably reflect
more a "soup grapestl (or sour hOps?). attitude otS&uerb1er
. himself. "ther tban an ~ccurate picture or the Hauptabtf3 ilung.
For tuller discussion and. evaluation ottbe liaison between
FA and the other agencies seeb8low.
.

Ii;

•
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far as he knevhad not read any.94 This
.
is evidence not only at an exchan~ of working personnel but
involveathe head of sauerb1er 6 s awn sectloD in connection
with 8auerbier l s self claimed specialt:.v .95 It further shows
a coordination of cryptanal,tlc work on Agent's traff19 by
the authorized agency I The Radio Defence Corps(wrw Fu.IIli);, of'
the work of the FA and the Army IUgh Command. Finall, among
the Kaufbeuren directives i$ a, letter trom the He ioh main
Security Offlc'"6to FA 9 requesting that an agents me,ssage
be deciphered.::i "
"
'
systems, but

8S

Details of all systems worked on by the FA v 1thall
'rICOM refertlnC8S discovered are given in Appendix I and it
was not felt necessary to duplicate this material in this
organizational outline. '

e.. HauRtabteilung V- Evaluation: Principal specialist
Seifert, thii head or this f4i1In section, had 400 'people under

him, the grea.test number in ani of the se~t1ons of the'
,
"Bureau" proper. Seifert himself' vas captured at Flensburg
and' ,proved one of the most cooperative and talkative of ·the
prisoners. The intormation releases of· this section represented the finished product of.tlle FA. Seifert was head of
the tempoJl&ry Jueterbog Branch and then bec~me head" of a
~port1ng center' in Berlin known byh1s name.
He ' himse If
states that his presence at Flensburg was to organize the
receipt ot press and broadcast traffic. SeniorSpec1allst
. Dr. KUl'zbach, the head or Section 11, vas a1ternatetor
Selrert1n CbB.l'geof V at Xauf'beuren .. ' Seifert's statement of
the object1ve or his department is as f'ollovs:
The object of the department vas the production or
a plll'e17 objective andscientitic picture or the world. vide political and commercial situation.

94 1 26 p7.
, 951 ,164

1sa~,studJ

,Agen t' _ 'l'raf'f'lc ..

by sauerbier of his

·96TlcomVoc,.240 Itemll.

spec~al t1eld,RuBs1an
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The new material provided b:v . its sourees vas forwarded after processing to the m1nlstrie~ concerned
unde~ three different categories v1zo:
.
1) The individual items of cunent irite:rest( "Aktuel'.e Meldungen").
2) Collected items on 8 given single subject .

("zusammengafas ate "J. .
3) Conso11dat§9 reports ("s;rnthesen") e.g., JapaneseRussian relations.
. .

, The 'bul1etiDs ot the FA were "Braun Mel:dungen"-Brown Reports

(01" the "JB1"&unblaetter"-Brown Sheets).

These

were~sent

to

the highest officials onlti Keitel (Chief of Armed 14'.orce8),
.Todl ,(Chief' of Operations Staft), Goering, R1bbentrop (Fore1sn Minister), and Doenitz (Grand Admiral) adm1t baving
received them and the, vere of course also sent to Hitler
himself ~9B Special reports with an even more restricted
distribUtion were sent:

• • • onl, to Ooerlngand to Hitler; it depended on the
sUbje.ot and the existing e1reumsta:nC9$,SOme ot· them
might subseguentlJ be passed by Hitler to the minister
tor FOl'eign Affairs. Tl'P1cal examples were the BerllnRome telephone conversatlonsbetveen MU8so11ni and Ciano"
Hitler's view of, theproductsot the FA was that
were very reliable l the material had to' be presented factually to Hitler.v1th no arf5Wl1ent or appreci...
ation,only the verbatim conversation or actual deciphered text.' Editors were given ver'1 def1nl te orders not
. to make guesseswhf)re there were gaps; l.fany portion
vere m1ssing or was not clear, a row of clots had to be
inserted and the apprec.iat1on .. 1tany Jl inserted within
paranthise's. There vas a special courier service .with
particular d1spatch boxes ot vh1chonly Goering, Hitler
. 'andR1bbentrop possessed the ke1s. The cour1ers b8dto
tr~vel in special motor ears a~ notln 1'ail1(&1 trains.,
All,the reports ,ha4to be returned and sometimes t~r~
veredltt1cultles because odd single sheets bad been
extra.cted and retained ~ In such eases a r.em1nder vas
'S8Dt askiDgfor the missing sheets ... There were special
they

91 1 54p 3.
961 143 P 15.
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~ecur1ty regulations to prevent the reports being
handed on trom person to person.99

The best descr1ption of the routing of material to
Hauptabtellung V and its processing there 1sgiven by Rentschler:
.

-

r~teri~l

wh1ch reached~~in Abtellung V for evaluation ca.me either trom Abtel~ung 50r r·lain Abteilung
IV" depending upon whether it had been received in pl.ain
language or in code or cipher. ~1ater1alfrom the de ....
coding Abteilungen came to Abte1lung V already translated while clear text material came as it was received
except tor Japanese and other.non European languages
which also vere translated into ~rme.n by experts ••
00

,

Most of the, material sent to Main Abtel1ung V was

obtained.trom plain language sourcea; foreign radlo~
foreign press" telephone and telegraph messages to and
tram both foreign andoccup1ed coun~ries and internal
commun1cat1ons. The quantity ot decoded material varieq
. '.' w1 th ·tJ,1e var10us sectionsot MaIn Abte 11ung Vi in
.
: Abtetlung 11 perhaps 30%'of the t,otal 'Was decoded. traffic;
. 40~ clear text i and another' 30~ ·ca.me fromradlobriJad-'
.
cast and the press, in Abteilung 12 a considerably
smaller percentage, consisted or decodeqomater1al; in .
Abteilung 13 only about 1% or 8% of the total came from
decodes.

ot

9~I 143 p 15. In regard to Hltler 1 8opin:1ol1
Signal Intell1gence" hOwever, RibbeXltl;'op" in the S&tne interroga.t10n . (I 143)

attr1l?Utes a· d1vergentvlew: . '~R1bbentr()p"on being' as.k:ed
.
how valuable Signal Intelligence was to him and Which countries
provided the best material hebesitated 1"01' a long t1me; the.
value otthls intelligence did not amount to veIt1 MUch -.;.
H1tler ba4 a queer, rather particular v lew about it '-- hed1d

notllke this type or intelligence very much and said 1t vas
unreliable and o-tten mls;leadlng; ··1t was better to use one 8 s
own co=on sense. Rlbbentrop said that occasionally a:reall)'.
important piece of intelligence vas' produced but evenvhen
pressed eould not reeolle'ct asin.gle·spec1f1eexample *" .
R1bbentropv&sdeser1bed by the interrogators as hlgh17
suspeclo1t1s and uncommunicative in distinct10n to· Goering, .
'who needed no promptIng, and

toDoenltz~

Keitel and· Jodl.

See d1scussion at tbesepoirtts under FA Liaison belovo
-.

'
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Most decoded t.ra.ffic was read about 2-3 days after
it was sent with some up to a week oldo Apparently only
Ja~Lnese traffic vas read up to four or five weeks oldo
Rentschler professed almost complete ignorance of tr~)
worlcings of Hauptabtel1ung IV which waG gua.rded by vErry
rigid and strictly enforced security ragulation8& '
On 31 May Rentschler was taken up on apec1~ic
points of the previous days interrogation. Abte11une"3l:l
11-13 reported on an average 80 messages Pt day" IncludIJ;lg d~codes and PL (Kliirtext) '. They wer'e given all

t¢:?fts, and then separated reportablerromnon-reportable." Abteilung 11, the one dealing with traffic of
interest to the Foreign Office, reported perhaps 20-39
messages a dayQ This is interesting in view of Scr.~pperi8
statement that this office put their mB.in cryptogI'e.ph.ic
eff.ort on diplomatic ciphers. IOO
. .
>

•

thought that hl;:J organizat'ion hag. been able to
His Interrogation revealed~

Go(~rlng

deal with 32 different languageso

The virtues of the organization lay in the fact '
tt~t they did not confine themselves to any particular
.field of intelligence and bad no po11tlca.l axe to gr:tnd"
nor ideology to follo\1; they warn just given the tech-·
nical requirements to intercept and break trnff:tc and
to disseminate intelligence. When they made an int8111·.. .
genca resume or some particula.r subje>ct.t for eXElmple
that of aircrartproduct.ion in the USA or the Yalta.
and Teheran conferences they produced an ac~urate
Tactual a~count with no political bias$ Reports such.
as 'these, oftencoveringquiteconsidera.bleperiods,
vere f'requently produced. - .
. .
.
.
Goering is main principler..ad a.lwaysbeen to keep the
FA free .1"':rom outs:tde influences; Admiral Ganarj~s" the
Gestapo ~ al1d the Foreign Office had· continually tx'led to
interfere but he bad l:OO.naged to head them off" At one
time the head of the FA had formed the idea th!:1.t they'
should also ('leal '11th a.gent I B tra.ffic. Gc~ering had
,

found this out in about 1934 and had strictly forbidden

any such a.etion; such matters should be left to the
concern of' the Secret Service, and in any 'case the

•

intelligence vas generally unr.eliable ...

lOOrF 15

19~20

pp
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Goering said that the reclp!ents or the d&117
,the "Brown Sheets" '(Braunblltter) always
emphasizedtbe guallt7 andre1tBb,111t, or the service.
In 1940~1941 the selected rile of reports vb1Qhvas
passed to him ,dall,- contained, &S IDUch as tvo hours
reading. This report 1ncluded 1ntel1i~~ce trom both
types of FA; he VQS' unable to sa, what proportion
consisted ~r decodes. (However 1 The intelligence
resultIng from decoded telegrams vas not always useful,
the)' oftenconslsted of absolute rubbish.. The extent
bullet1ns~

to which members

or

1'8tal1edtantastl~

tbedlplomatlc corps spread and
rumors lias sUl'pl'lsingo He him...

selt had often made arrangements to have rumors planted
and within a tflV da"8 be
and spreading..
'

ob8erve~

them being passed aD

't1U3 york ot the FA comprised tvo almost completel,.
aepal'&te activities. firstl,. that
telephone monitoring, aDd secondly that or 1nterception and crypt;
analJ81&. As regards the first c0:lllm11ttment this hBd

or

or1ginall1 been limited to listening totalephone
eonv81'sat-lons to and t'rom Fore1gn Embassies and those
ot 1BIportant visiting foreigners -- in order to obtain

political '&Del economic ,1ntellig9nee. At a later 'date
Bitler laid dOlfn tlat all telephone monltor1Dgvas to be
Goering's responsibility, aa f'aras he remembered thi5
vas at the end ot 1933; hitherto lnterna.lttllephone,
moDitoring bad been b!.Dd,led b:J tbe police. Inevita.bly
the Relcbspost vere alao concerned tor a while since
their cooperation aDd assistance vere'neees8QrJ tor working out the techDlcal.slde and tor a:rranging special
C0J1ll1'Ctl0DS; tbeFAdlspended with as much or this 11a1sOn'as possible as soon a8 the,. round theIr teet. It
vasl.aid dOVD that tbe post of':t'ice had to obtain a
spec1.fic permit :troll the FA lf .for'any reason the)'
vished to carr,. our monitoring themselves; later on»
however, the Gestapo 1Dtrodueedtb&lD8elve~ into the
business and Yorked iDdepeDdeDtlJ' and without authorization from Goering, tbe7 worked clandestinelJ and for
thetr own purposes; be: thought it extremely probable.
tbat latter17 allo.f his own telephone cODVeraat1ons

42
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had beeu monitored by

the~

••

101

Hauptabtel1ung V wae divided into' four sections. Section
10 Jl uA""lder the direction of' Specialist Dr'-.· Mel-lS was named as
"Information Disseminat1on" by Schapperos directive. According to Rentsch:l61r it served a.s the library, archives~ and
~eg1stration center, also confirmed by Fingerhut.
Also according to Rentschler; it lnc~~ded five or six translators.~02
The files of the library have' been described as:
.••• voluminous files of practically evary type ot
It mainta.ined very
complete cro3s-refarenee indices, recordings of intercepted phone and radio messages and ~ran$criptions of
informat1.on .from every country.

public bro~dca.sts ot important world ~igureB •. In,
addition this section possessed a huge library of textbooks, maps, ·telephone directo~ies, oity plans s news- .
papers, and periodicals. All in all this section provided the material that all other sections needed
in evaluating pr8perly the messages intercepted by the
field stations. ~J .
. .
This is a typically ~~orough example' or ~e needs of the
·inf'ormatlon section or any intelligenceegency. Section 11,
Foreign Policy Evaluation, under Senior Specialist Dr.
Kurzbach (both Rentschler and Fingerhut 'We~e f'ormer members
of this section) has lett no specific record o~ tts acti111tie~.
Section 12, Economic Evaluation, was under Acting
HeE~d Brieschl-t6.
At Kaufbeuren p rep~aced on 20 March. by i
Rau tel1kl"'anz • Among the reports prepared by them were, in:
peace time, stock ma~ket "t1ps" based on examination of
'brokerage reports etc., which V6i'e used byt~he vaI'ious

1011 143. The 3tatements based on the interrogation in the
document cited have b~ensllghtly rearranged in the ~bove
pa.ragraph. IJote that the da.te given. by Goering tor the
tal{ing ovel'. of all telephone monitoring by the FA would
allo~ sufficient time for those monitoring activities to
hava been im.p 01" tan t in .connec tion with· the ~l-~'od Purge
mentioned earlier/in this paper as having been connected in
somew~y with the. FA.
l02Pingerhui, I 54 p}~. Rentschler, IF 15 p 19.
l03IF 1}2
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ot .rol'eign
securities.. Presumab1J' tbese reports were ,ut1lized. bJ" the
various ,1J:ldivldua1 membtrs or tbeNazl part,. recelvag them
(according to GU8Dtber all Baal orrlctals down to G&u11eter
receIved FA reports) 'to th811' own profit. The be~ ot this
section is given by ReD't;schler &s J>r.R&utenkranz but his
name does Dot,appear on the Jtaut'beuNn document. Section
13,IDternal Atta1ra Eval'uatIoD, vas U1!t4er Specialist'
Rentschler. He statea that he becamEJ bead of the section
in 194_ Wld that vhile 8tl1,1 1n Ber11D It employed about
Gel'mIJ.n economic agencies in purebas. &Dd sale

80 people. S)' the t1me the remn~ts or Haupt&bte11ung V
'reached Boa8nhe1m, however, 01117 16 men aDd 4 girls, vere
lett in &11 or V.. A spec1al school tor "Evaluators" 1n the
headquarters and in the Ausserust81len vas set up1n 19Jt3
under Spac1&11st Heinz Fingerhut.. Be stressed, hOVevt\9X",
tbat this, school did not tr&1n DeV pr81'sonuel since, they'
ha(I DO mt&ke but Indeed lost people to the armed force3,

but e:xls't84 ma,lnl,. to prOv1de l'ef1"esber courses tor

18lrtr york

vertel' who b,.the natU1'e or
degree o.f' e.xpert bowledge

0,

' ",

AU3:"" ,

required 'a high
,

.

> ,

,t. Haupt&btel1uns VIi· Tech:Dical. 'TbeJllalU 58.01#10.,Xl vas
in em1'. orsenlorSpecIi 1st ,b1pl.IDg. stabenow,,,Rls

alternateat,.lau1'beuren vas Senior Spee1a11stDr. Huppertsburg, the bead or 5ectlOD11L. 'lbis seotion, the cDIJoDe
shown, Is called TecbDlcal . by the Xau1"beUN.n document ° '
Rentschler gives 'tvo seetioD" 14 Development or Own Mach1nes;
,and 15,' Comparison and EValuation ot eaptuved Mach1Der,<t , "
OdeD; however, a

iDg description

or MaU'Sec'tloD
1118 ,,80t10D: "

aembe~

at

VI~

gives

the~

folIOV'-, '

'trauptabt811Ullg VI, O's ovDdepQrtmaDt~ bQd" tv<>
'
SUDsect1oDs,a).PreUhD!Ul'1d Entvlckl1.ngand b) Betr1eb"
Be, was the b8ad or tbiatt8"l" subsectIon ° ' Be vas Ems'
reflP0D81ble pneral17rortbe -.tnt&iDaDca 'of all
'

,','

It:LNVPAfs cOIDIDUDleat10nsbut 'Was not concel"Deo at all
wlthdevls1ng 01' d.ve1~p1ng lin apparatus which vas the
,

,

• r

A

wr

.

104
'
.
"
, ,,'
,
,. I 5lJ P 3. T1com Document 2~O item 36 1s the ordsfltra.nS ...
rerring SpecialIst Dr. RauteDkranzhom the School of the FA ~o
PA 12 &Il bead,ettective 20 March 45 aDd also transtel's '
DJt. F1Dgerbut to the Report1ngCentel' Se1rert. Item 37 in·
eludes ~,Sobule AW (School or Evaluators?) '111 its routIng.
:
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task or Abte11wiga~Wbl!tD questioned about bJ.a connection vlth OltW on cipher securitl nattera,be said
that th1sV&S' purel,. ad hoc'. Bowaa present onl'J at

discussions ontbe seourity

~t

the T52 and attended

mare b7 v,lrt\1e,o~ Me previous 8mpl~nt with Siemens
und Balakethan bJ his present position v1th RLM/FAo
'l'heJ' had no lia1son with WaPreutV1I except' in con. Dectlon v1th 8ueh apparatus &8 vas supp11edthem b,
this bodl.10s . . ' .
.
'

As . Oden re-.1ned 1D Berlin and Dro Buppertaburg vent to
Xautbeure:na :reorganimtloD 1D the course orvb1cb Abte11W'.lS
15 vas dropped 18 8; reasoD&bll presumption. . IDh1s' earlier
In,terrogatloD 04en statedtbat be bad joined the FA 1D 1936.
havlDgpreviousl;y been an ttlectt-lea.l eng1Deer'Jl and vas'
.rea'po1l81ble ~or the, equipment or the !nterc$pt statiODS,
their _,1n:t&lpence I aDd, tor certaiD p8rS0DD81 _tterso In
th1s 'interrogation he stated that aome ottbe 'emplo)'eea or

.' ~"~::u:n~:~~::l~~l~fJ a:i. ;:~:O~~18EOU:ot~1=~r::::
German
aDd 04en are spec1f'icallJ' mentioned b:J Boner of the

Air Force" concernedvlth telephoDemonltorin'g. ·Boner
, atatedtbat the last'lmOWb locat1OD ot the telephODe'moni-

toring station" UD4er Dr. Ruppertsberg. vas at GIUecks~t
(HolsteimJ) &Dd 'tat OdeD, would I' be able to gil'e deta1ls. 1
!~"V8re appztoxtmatel,' 200 persons emploJed 1il B&uptabVI. It_,. 'be assumed that' tbe FA.' alone among- the

.tel1ung
SigDal

IDtell~Dce ~nele8~

or

ran its own commun1cat1onSe

the.SigDal Inteillpnce AgenC7 ot the
s~preme cC)~ or the Armed Force 8 ~ (aXV/Cbi) ottheAll'...'
toroe (OXl/Chi) aDd Dav7(004 SXIlIII) Sipl IDtell1...
. gence Serv1ces, or the Badio DehDce Corps (Oxw/WlW/F:a'I'II') ,
. of· the Abwebr. and o~ tho Foreign Ottice Were all run b)T
sectioD ,V ot the Signal Intelllgenc8AgenoJ' or the Supreme
ComDJl1UJd or· the Armed FOl-c••• 108. The abs&Dce ot tbe FA in

fbe-C01DlDUlDlcatlCD8

105I '5lJ

p 1.

106I 25

pp JJ aDdS.

107111

P 3 ..

108rJp 9.. ActivltJ r,eport ot the Signal Intelligence AgencJ'
ot the Supreme Command ot the Armed Forces tor period 1 Jan

1944 tbrougb.28

"i'
f

,'It,~:Ih:;..".
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th1scompany is 8ignltlcai~t.: Itappea.ra ,to reflect ,the anttpathl or-the Signal Intelligence Agene,.o~ the Supreme Comms.nd ot the Armed Forces· arid the FA towards each other ..
Securl.tJ' of FAcipber$ 1e thought to 'have 'been vlth.1ll the
functions ot'seetloD 6,vb10h see.
.
.

Among; the documents received ~ T1col!! 1s &. telepbo,ne
,d1.rector;y eont$1n1ng namesot meiibers of the FA a.,nd ot the
A1X' Jq.n13tnas vellas kel' ~t:fic1als 111 otbSrgoverDml'!Dt

m1Dlatl'le:s. 109 , The document appears to refer' to' the offic1al

-e-

, (8overnmenl ) telephone Det ill Berlin.. A traelJ)g is. ttaeheQ. "
.totbe (lccument shovs direct telephone commtm1catloDs1'l'om
DJ'Huppertsburg ('Whose _ _ appears) 1ioLuebben" CODatenco Jl
CologDe;Temp11n.o . Brealau &Dd other knovn locat1Q.Qsof FA
·1!lst&l1&tioDS OD the ODe band, and to the AirM1nlst1"1'l!.nd
the SUPl-81D!' CollJ.f11llmd ot the Armed FONes' ( omo on the other.
ThroUgh the, switchboard or 'the Supreme COJllXl&'Jid or tba A:r-med
- Forces cCmwCtl0D8 could be adevith the Arm, High COmnDnd
(and Ita field telephone nets), TbeRelchMa1n Seeur1t:r
Office, The Fore1gn Ortice, fl_ Navy Hlgh Command l' the
Pruss1aD State MinlstrJ' ~ the Relchapost and the ·Bilt. G-$urd

Hea4qU&rters (55 Puehrungshauptamt).. . Through the .Air K:U11stry nltchho&1'dconnectlons vere p08alblevlth all branches

of' the Alr KIDlstr,&lJd' Air Force ands. cormect1onto Goerlng t 5
estate at lCarlDba.ll is ahoTlJ'i.Telephon8 numbers 1'01' all .
connecttona aregly.n~ (soma or t:b18 Da.mSB· of of·ficals
given b the director,. vill be discussed sttbe conclusion
otth1s cbapt.l'). . It - J be &8sUJ.DId t'rom the appea.rance ,of
Iht HuppertsbUrg D s name on the tracing that btl vas responsible
tor maintaining telephOneco:r.amunlcat1ons ~or tbs FA.

. 9". Waz' - 'r.l.me' E~d1eDts
The Branch Of't1ce Be1'11D and
the lemtIiisCentereltert.. An adiiiInlstratlve DUCleus,,
\liJae'term nea strength vas, alwaY8 ma1D~lned 1n Berlin 1n
d

or

addltlQD to various monitoring Statl0D$ located there •.
The administrative documents captured at XButbeuren have
- revealed wh&~ is kDovn of t111s administrative organization.
,

,

l09D 22. " The dl1'8ctorj Is' said to bSundated .. _ It was
round a.t Berchtesgaden byTi~O!D T.am 1. ,All names a.ppeal'~
ing in the· directory have be~D !Deluded In~ab A. In the

case ot._mbers ot the FA thei;r 1nclus1on lntlie dlrectoX7'
1s iDdlcated by the citation ot D 22 1n the entry under
their n~.
-
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A direct-tveof 9 Ma.rch 1945· signed by sc~£~r" set up the
Branch Ottice Berlin (ZveigstelleBerlin)..
Its functions
appear to have duplicated those of FA I a.nd II to a consider ...
able extent aDd in add!tiOD the Branch Oft.ice Berlin tfould
seem to baveass1ml1ated FA 15. Its functions were ot an
adm1nistrative nature" including securIty, cor'respondence.
admfnistrative detail" personnel matters a.nd, in addition,

tachnlcal malntalnence "Or equlpmen~.and communieations.
The bead of the Branch 01"tlce Berlin vas Senior Specialist
Stabenow and be exercised adm1nlstratlve control over the
Reporting Center Se1.fertand thevarlous Liaison Offices"
A member otFA 9, Dr 1'leuenhD1't, .C)the1'Vlae unknOVD vas
named as· So reQueit!d liaison man betveenBraneh 0-rr1ee Berlin
II

and h1sseetlon.
A Specialist Progichot the lAuebben
intercept atatlon vas also assigned ~91tlonal dutie$ as
liasison man with the Branch Office."
Specialist Henke,

=:hh~~l~; :rii~nO~ ~r~1'~~~~13va.:na:;;:i: .~~ i~:

.

personnel work handled in Berlin is a request f'rom FA 9
that Frau Helene Gertz, born Sponholz., be asslgned'toYork
in an intercept station. She is des9J:'ibed as having a good
knowledge .of French and a reading knowledge of Russian ....
. Th1s requ~st is addressed to Czvalinna at Mal'chstrasse
2S-bon 27 March 1945 8uggestlngthat the Bra.nch Ot"~ice

Berllnwas not, or was not all
strasse. 114

located in theSchtller-

Even less is known or the Reporting Center Seif'ert
(D1enststelle Seifert) than is known ot the Branch Ottice
Berlin. The dlrectlve setting up the Branch Ortiee Ber11n
. 110T1eom.Doeument 240 item 34.
III

Ticom Document 240 item 14.

112Tlcom Document 240 item 36.

113 T1com Document 2~O items 19 aDd 35.

11~ T100m Document 240 item 18.
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a1ao created the Reporting Center Seifert. lI5 8eltert
rema1De~ tbe bead ot, M&lnSeetionV and had prevloyalJ
been the head ot the Jueterbog,Branch or the FA .. llb The,
admIn1strative documents reveal the assignment of various
peraons to' Seifert but there is no indication a! tbe natur.e

ot

their duties.

On 13 April an Erlla;

IADee

(oth8"lse

' , .111

unknown) and L1selotte Brott of FA 9 were s.sslgnedto Sei:rert.
On 20 M&rch 1945 Specialist DB Fingerhut vas assigned to
'
the Reporting Center .118
,
.
'
"
0

10. The L1&lsoD Or1"lces or the FA. To assure liaison
w1th other!epartments
tbi governmental agencies L1&tson
Officers to the various departments vere set up~ Tbe officia.ls
charged viththese respOnsibilitIes 'Worked lathe m1nistrl
tovh1ch t;heJ vere assigned andvere 1n telephonic communication .with the FA (either vlththe Main Bureau, or,atter
it bad evacuated Berlin,wlthtbe Branch Otfice Berlin). ,
:Liaison with the Foreign Office (M) vas directed by Dr .. '
Gel'StlD8l81', that v1th the supreme Command of the ~med '
'Forces ({liD) by Dr .. nautsohke; that vlththe Reio.h Main
,Securit" Office (RSllA) by Specialist with Englnee~1ng Dlplom&
Scholz; t1m.tvlth the Propaganda JUni8try (RMVP) by Herr
Sever1tt; and thatvlth the EcoDomle JUnlatr1 ~ 8l1n1s n:
tor War ProductioD (RWUJ) by Speoialist Dr" Hl1~lgardtc I J.~
'Dr'", Hl11lpi'd twas !'eplaced' on 1 April 1945 bJ Brie schke ,
whO had previously served &8 bead ()t FA 12, to whlch seetion
R1111gardtyas aSBlgned a1thougbDot 1n an &dmln18t~tive '
c&p&clt} .120 Detailsottbe Dature ot this liaison &reknown
t~om the interrogation orD:r. ltlautscbke whose statement

or

-e

tollOWs:'

,

X1autschke vas the l~aIson ofrieer (Ve~blndungs
nabb} to OltW and also OXM, OIL, and OIR" Although a
member ot tbe FA, heb&d his 01'1"10. in OD,.. It V&8,
115 ~lcom Document 240 item 3~.
116

'.rlCO~ Document

240' i teIQ29. '

117 ~1com Document 240 item 7.
118 !lcom Document 240 Item 35~
,

I

119Tlcom Document ~40 Item 3~.
120 flcom J)ocUQJ8nt 240 Item3.t>,.
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his Job to receive Mter1al from the FA and lJaSS 1t '
on to the section concerned at OKW -etc.. At 0101 he
supplied Keitel 'and various departments, for example

WFST/Amt Gr Ausl, Feldvirstcmttsamt,Attache Abteiluns.»
Abvsbr, and AliA.. At 00 besides Doenltz be supplied
3Sn, and Marinerusstungs&1Ilt.. At on )Ulch, ~W Fueh-

rungsste.b I C Jl .chef Techn1scbe L Ruest (Gen&mj .. Diessing) • At OKfI General Starr, Fremde Heere West and

Fremde Beere Ost.,

There were similar l1alson officers wIth the other
ministries such as Dr. Hl111~rdt at Ruestungsmlnlster1u~
and Relchsqiratobattm1n1ster1um and Dr., Gerstmelsr with
'the Ausvaertiges Amt ..
Hls liaison duties vere concerned solely with the
passing ot intelligence tram FA to OD etc .. and of
particular intelligence requests in the other direction ..
As :far as he knew thQre vas no li2:Lison on cz'yptaDalyt1c

'matters betveen the tvo. Certa1n raw mter18,1, however,
wbich was not 'Worked OIl at FA vas passed regularly to
OXW It for exam:ple military traffic .. ' When asked if' his
conneetion with the OXW/ATT.. Abt meant that the FA
jandled attache elpht?rs he said no,

tba~

only tbe

-telephone conversat1ons ot tbeir Allies D attaehes in

Berlin vere concerned.. These V81'e mostl, a.bout their
girl friends Jl and neve1> , contained anything or importanee because the attacheslmev the., vera monitored ~,1.21 '

Thisinwrcept trarrlc furnished by tbeFAto the Signal
Intelligence' Agenc;y or the Supreme Command of the Armed
Forces constituted about 1/3 or all intercept coming'to

their crypt sect1on .. l22

121I 54

'

p 4.

l22DF 9. , AD Activit,. Report ot the Signal Intelligence
Agenc, of the Supreme Command ot the Armed Forces vas captured 1n the strub barracks near Berehtesgarden and eon, ta1Ded this InformatIon. ZIP/SACI Paragraph 10, P 3.

,

....
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11. Tbe Intercept stations ot the FA and its RegIonal
Oftices _ !lieoperatlonal l"iinctionsot the entIre organIza£ion were carried out bi intercept stations ot five dltr~r
ent t7P8S.. These stations were known as Forschungsst8l1en
.. and vere categorized 8S to1lovs: .
. .

A
B
C
D

TelephoneIDtereept

Stat10ns
Stat tons
Stations

Wireless Intereept
Radio Broadcast Monitor1ng
feletJ1)8 and Telegraph Intercept
Mall Censorship 1'3

StAt10ns
F Stations

A listing
bacl

or

all places at vhlchFA installations vaN or

been maintained vlth1Dd1eatlon ot the nature

of

such

Installat10ns lsiDeluded 1.D Tab A in as tar &$ such a list
caD be determ1D8o.
. . ..
The A 8t&t~ons were scattered all throuP;h (iernJBny

aD4· laterln the occupied countries • TbBse atstloDS

-- e-

vere equipped vltb one or tvo interceptor 3witchboards
vhIchenabled the oper8.tors~· to cut in on 8D1conv.r- .
sat10n at an,. time • The tapping v&sdone at the maiD
telephone exchange ot the post ott ice and plped directly
to the station; vhlehvaa usually located 1D a private
building_ Included 1D tbeliKJulpment or each listening
post vas a v1ret1p8 recorder. which could. be brought
into
, .... use »henever desIred.
The. operations ot the A stations underffent a change
v1th the advent or the war. Prior to Septembe~1 1939#
the telephone intercept stations were most valuable in
providing informat1on trom the maD7 international 11n~s:
then operating in Ger_D7_ Berlin, ot course", bad.&
huge A station· to. tap the conversst1oDS otthediplo_t1c con>s.. The capital statiOD beds start ot more
. then a huDdred people l1Dcludlng 1'11"t7 tosut" 1Dter~
ceptOl'B • Arter var bro~ out,· th1$ source or intor...
matioD vas completely el1m1D&ted and the .'A stations
turned their attent10ns lAi-ge17 to the Foblems or
. war prOductloDbottleD8Cks, attitUdes ·otvarlous large
1DdUStr..~.8, .aDCl other domest1c att'aus
41

.

123U 132p 3. Tbls 1ntOriDat1oD 1s presUJJI&b1i der1ved trom .
Schroeder aJ)d possIbly hom other prisoDers not available to
T1com..

.
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, The B stations were usuall, outside ortovns at
points ot good wireless reception, not being 1"acedv3.th
the problem ot necessary proximity to telephone or cable
lines
Radio messages vette intercepted by short wave
and then vere relayad1n written form to the headquarters
ot the FA After war started., this tJPe ,of intercept
0

0

became lncrea&lngl'1 important 1,Dsotar as toreign 1ntormg,tlon vas, ooncerned'beeause or the end ot telephonic cOmInUnieatlon'.trom,Gel'maD7 to other ~ountrieso
Only one C station 'eXisted. ' This performed a

,

or public broadcasts ~om other
eountries.. The three D statloDsveN located at Berlin,
Vienna, and Dortnn.md, the chief centers of cablegrams
leaVing Germat)7. The functions of the D' eta tiODS we'fe
alao grea tl;r d'!m1nished a.1"ter tbe outbreak of' the val"
,The F 8t8t~ons were o!'@!lnlzeaattel' Germn1 vas at val'
"and they vere never Y'8'r7 ext,enslve in their opera tion8 •
CeDsoItshlp offices vereopiel"a tad by 06 and later, by
pure monitoring service

0

The F stations consisted

the BSHA.

attached to these censorship ,posts.

or

siMl],. groups

," In

'addition to the stations opel"llting in German,." .
the FA vas quick to' set up operational unlta.ln occupied
countr1es. In Holland and polAnd', -ror example" A stations
vere installed by task ;fOrC8$ operat~g 'with .f'roD~ line

troopa •

In Vienna, an A station "as tunatlonlngtllo

days after the occupation. Both A and ,13 offices were
qulClc1,. estab:i1sbed 1n the Balkans" in Belgium" and in
the, Baltic eountries. In Danzig a station had been
installed secretl, even be.fore the annexation
Hobile
0

units were also used during the Polish campalgn~but the,
are reported to bave been largely UDsuccessftq-"'4c1l1e:fl,.
'Mcause or lack of' coope:ratloD from, the army.J.L "
That the :FA was concerned vith ,postal eensol'shlp 1s confirmed
by document&r1.'.evldence rec811t17 made avalla.ble to TICOM.125

1214 :£bid. part ot th1s 1Df'ormatlon is, confirmed by 1nterro.gatloDS available to Tlcom. Guenther, IF 46, states that a.
spectal'Glftkueehe for 'tapping the conversations of Nazi
ot".t1c1als vas loes.ted in BGrl1n.
'.
.

.,~.

l25-rF

29..

S$6; PP

12,

38, and ANLAGE 9 •
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A German publication, Die Ueberwaehung des liacbrichi;enver- .
kehrs .1m !triege, . which provIdes· tor the censorship organi~
zatlon, to eover all torms .of communication and gives~;tull
details of. the duties and responsibilities, 1s &vai18ble.
These, regulations JDl!!.ke careful distlnetionbetveen peace
time, when the FA a.nd the Gestapo are specIfically nfAmed
8.8 actIve in censorshIp andt1me. ot val' "hen all censorship
functions devolve on Abteilung ,III 'ot the Abwebr
The
'.
regUlations provide cODsiderable detail on liaison and cooperation be,tween Abwehr III units and the FA and contain eom.
plate directions tor tO~ard1ng all Pertinent 1Dtormatlon .
obtained trom censorship to all· parties ,interested. These
censorship regulations are undated but it is presumpt1ve
th& t they vere drawn up before the varas ths AbWehr ia
c~ear11 dlst1Dgulshed~om the Reich MaiD seourity Office.
o'

,.~

....
--

Odell! ,s~te8 that there were front 100 to 150 sets at the
Templin a.nd Luebben stations &Dei f"rom 20 to 30 at
CologD8, Konsta.nz, EutiD, and Gols.' Trar.rlc vas torYarded
cipher teiepr1nter, the.T. 52,c,d, aDd e.
The FAu$ually did not develop its OVDiIitercept equipment. using that 'of the Arrq. the Relcbspos t I or lri. dustr, except, to eases vhe1!8 the,- felt the~ were not
gettlDgvhat va.~, ..t lantttc1.,12b.
. . . ,.

b,

.

.

. 1D\ligbt into the organlzatlon or the ReglQna.l Offices '.
and Intercept Stations (FQrschUDgsleltstellen and FOJ:'schungs- ,.
stallen) has been derived from the administrative papers
. round at Xautbeuren. In particular- an order or 2f)JanuarJ
~~5 elosl0gdovD the Bres!au Forscbungsleltstelle 1s lmportant. 12l Effective w1th close or bus1ness26 January,
the Forschungsleitstelle Breslau and its subordinate ...
F01'achungsstellen vere closed. These Porsehungsatellen

were listed &s follows.

ForschuDgsstelle
Forschungsatelle
Forsebungsstelle

. Forsehungsstelle

Forschungsstelle
Forscbungsst811e

Fors~hungsstelle

~~61 25

p 9.

nA~Breslauwith "D" :runct1on~.

"Bn Breslau-Deutach

1,:i88&
.nC lit Breslau-Deutsch Lissa

"A"

L1'tzn80DStadt (Lodz)

"An Iattov1tz (Katowice)
. 'nA" Posen ,(posnan) .
"Bit Leba

'

127T1com Document 24p item 22.

52
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InaddIt10n, the Forschwigstelle ~Att Da.nzlg vr1s.Instruoted
to move as quickly as possible to Berlin and unltev1ththe
FOl'Scbungsle1tstelleBerl1D. The head or p'orsehungsle1t.
stell19Br.esla.u v&srelieved' 8nciSchmldt was appo1ntecihead .
ofa otclos1ng down. section" or Forschungsleitstel~Bresla.u
~ Berlin and 1nstruc.ted to send all personnel released trom
autJ to FA 3 tor reassIgnment (Specialist· Niedermeyer ~
'.
the relIeved head ot Forschtmgsle1tste~le BX"eslau" was ap- .'
p01Dted .ehief'ot:staft tor the Jueterbog Branch. or ,the FA on
the same date and 011 9 Marchh8 vaa·madehe~ ot the· F<?J;~r: ,
ehungsl,1tstelle, Munich, entering on duty' on 20 Mar~h' .~2d '.
The directive 'for the reorganization of the FA at ·Xautbeuren
O'

. ot 9 MarCh .reveale1 the existence of four

.'

stelle~ at that ,time 0129

.....:::
..

<--- ... ,.

Fors~bUDg8181t-

These vere:·.·

'

"

.

li'orschungaleitstelle Berlin .,., - Specia118t. Thieme,
Forsehungsleltstelle Bamburg.:"'Senior5Pec1a11st
.

'.~

.'

.

'.

Porscliungsle1tstelle .Vle~

' . Xl:rbacb:. . "....
-Senlo~ Spec 1allst, engin-

eerlngD1ploma'Plalsen- .
mann
'
,orschungsleltstelleJt;;.nleb· '-Specialist .1edex-m.,e~ .
•

"

•

•

J

As mal be seen f"Jtom tba above, the FA reglQ_l ortless 'rare
80 located .as top~ovlde area, coverage, 01" Germany 'and 'or'tbe .
, o,ccup1ed. countries'. . The Brea1au ForscbUDgsleltstelle' covered .'
.Eastern. Germany and Poland. the NunlcbPorachungsleltstelle .
, cOVered Southern Germany I the Vienna Forschungaleltstelle
coverecJ Austrla,the Hamburg For8chUDgsleltstelle~:·covered .
Western Germs.n'l (and possibl:r DellilBrlCI aDd ·tbeBerl1ri Fors ..
chungsle1tstollf;! covered Central.GEu,man7.' ,This mon1toring .'
serv1ce., part1cularlythe t.elephotJ6 mon1toring ("A".) stations) p
vas 'probably chletly1nvolved1n l1a1son v1thtbe Abvehr and'
: (later) the ReIell R-1aln. Secur1t:r Of'tlee'~ .Unfortunately no.
detailso.t the cbB.mJelafor· th1s l1&1son aDd cooperat1on
,areknwD .. An9rder of]'~ Apr11,:i91i5 g:1!§s;,evldenc.e· of the .
Copenhagen and StettinFol'selnmgstellen" jO On this date the
CopenlBgen"A" Fors<;htingstelle h&d.mwed:1"romltsto:rmer
locat1on to ,W]Topsgsde 17/11. in Copenhagen .. ' The liew telephone D~~rls g1vepas Palae 9469 extensions 35.8,9. and 30

128T1com DOcument 240 items 34&nd35.

129~1oom Document

240 item ,3:4.•.

l3OT 1com DoC1.UDeDt 240 1-t6111- 10.

·5>
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and the "Ar!Deo. FOl'ces 'liaisoD telephone" 1s said to1)e· lin-:
. changed. Palae,ls:one ot the eentralexcbanges In Copen- ..

'.

hagen~ . The same order' stated tbatthe .Stett1n "AU Fors- .'
cbungsstelle.hBd moved to Grfetwald, BaDabotfstrasse 16/47,
telephone Gr1atvald· 3307, on 29 March. No strength figures
tor these regional offices, nor fOl'the ilitercept statfons,
are ava1lable • A member or. FA-9j/ Frau ~eleneGerta,' who.
v~sunv1.1l1ngto remain &t XJ9.utbeuren attar, tbefirst 01'
.
May, vas suggested; to ,.the personnel section as suitablef'or:
employment at the Luebbenlntercept station. Her qU$litlcat10DS were said to 1nclude a knowledge ot Frenchan<14
1"8B.d1ng;knovl~dge or RUBS1aD~ 131' '!'he existence ot,a. "D", .
station (telegraph and cable intercept) in. Berl1n is! con...

firmed bJa requesttrom this Forscmngsstelle tor the tor-,

yarding address .of FA-9 at.1raut'beureno Thli3~quest reveals
t·htltthe Ber11n"ta.t1oD was designated D...2.
.
.

.
12.: . PersoDs named' &s members ot tbeFA or' concerned with
it but not asslmblelD -Its org!nlZ8tlon. ,Inall,. :tne:r~. . remaIn to· 'be men oneC'l s8vera.lparsons vliOse names have .. been'
. associated with the PA but whOse connection can not be definitely
expla1Mdeither·v.lth:tbe above' exposit.ion otih£thistot'l' or of
, tbeol'ganization •. 'Such persons tall .into tvo categories;
&.ppar$nt membersortbePA,and officials o~ othe~~r~n1zat1ons
1"eclpi8nta o.fFA material'or concerned 1ilth ltsoperatlons.
The It;e.ptured ,telephone· d1reetOl"Jortbe:FA 1s the chief' source
ot. tb8names 1DV'olved~:" In· this' di~ctort a. "Beckernis
.
canied &s"RJ..M/rA/Y/3" &'Ode. "S.en'1or .spec1a11st.Boettgerff is .
given iUf mere11."RIJI/FA" buttb81r names are otbervlseUDlmcmn"
: A mBb. b1·thenaineo.f. "Kell" 1s given a.s'· "Research. Offj.C8: .
Be~11D~ ExploItation Center
pre8~bl'1 amembeJ»
the Be~lb!

Al/2

or

otberman

2'0. t10ns ~

(aLM!FA!AW'X()ptl" and . 1s
F01'8ohungslelt8i;elle ... One

i 3l 4D&lDed
as a member or the FAin: pl'$;~oner interThis· 1s tbr8 tormer Austr1an" ct7Ptana17st; .

1'<udolf I3a11ov1e. .B&11ovlc .vaaamember o~ the AustrUi.n .
Cipher SectIon betore the Anschlusandretused 'tQ'sl,lZTender ,
the ke780f> bis departmant to tbe Nazis attm. time ot the
AnschlUss, He vas
relegated to .m1nor position in the.
. .
.
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Austrian civil service but Generals Fellgiebel and Theile brought
. him to Germany to employ his services as a cryptanalyst ~ He is said
to have worked for the FA tor a few months when he quit the PA and
was then emplo1ed vi th the Signal Intelligence Agency or the ~nq
High CODlll8nd and finally at the Signal Intelligence Agency ot the
Supreme Command of the Armed Forces as head of a section dealing
with BalJc.sn t1"8tf1c. Towards the end of the war he 1s stated to have
served more as an administrator than as a cr,-ptanalyst. He is further
said to have lived a quiet life with his w1fe~mak1ng no concealment
of his strongly anti-Bazi views and refusing to veal' German decorations when in uniform. In view ot the attested strong anti-Nazi
Views of Beilovic it seems possible that his short association with
the FA (vhere,incidentally, the nature of his duties are unknown) was
due. to the"Uazi,taint" ot Goer1ng~s organization. Finally the
iderlt1t1 ot one other ot the members of, the Relchawehrm1n1steriums
Cipher section who went over to the FA upon 'its creation has been
discovered. In'the correspondence or the Austrian Cipher Bureau~
found amoll1g the archives ot' the Signal Intell1gence Agency of the
Supreme Command ot the Armed Forcea~ is a letter from the well
~own Austrian cryptanalyst Andreas' Figl written upon his retire·ment to his friends and collaborators in Germany.*The letter
refers to members ot'the Reichsvehrmin1sterium(clpher section) who:
" have aided in establishing todays collaboration:Messrs v. Buschenhagen and v. Rezn1czek lt • .ft. pencilled note atter Va Rezn1czek states
"now with FA "
In the second categorr ot' rec1P.dents ot' FA material are Xoerner~
Secreta1'7 ot state in the Prussian state Min1stry,who has been
identified previoual1 8S controlling the ,FA finances;prinoipal
Specialists Drape and Legler of the Prussian State Min1stl'7 and
" connected with the Four Year Plan; in the Air Min1st~,Colonel
Bokelburg,Group Leader ot' the Monitoring Department {RLM/Z.A./UEWA. l,
General del' Fliegel' Bodenschatz~Bead at the Oftice at M1n1sters~
Lt. Gen. v. Doering.. Group Head 01' the Equipment Department,Field
Marshal M11ch.. secretary ot State tor Air and Inspector General of
the G.A.F ... and Colonel Simson~Counnandant ot the Air Min1stl'7. In the
Relchssiclt1erhelthaupt&mt Schellenberg 1s gIven as head 01' Amt IV and
the names of Lt. General of Pollce SSGruppenf'uehrer Mueller (head at
the Oeatapo) .. Senior SPecialist Bock~SS Obe:rsturmbannfuehrer,Head of
the State Pollce Central Oftice in Berlin,and"Kr1m.Komm" Ebeling,SS
Obersturmtuehrer ot the State Polce CentralOttice Section IV N.
Tvo members or, the Reichs~st are also included in the d1rector)",
Postrat Hofmann ,head of work connected with service matters"(RPZ/
We-E),~ Principal Specialist Wlchmann,Head ot the off1ce or
.
ministers '·and Department VII 01' the Re1chspost.

* D74, p. 17. This item vas brought to, the vriters attention
atter the Completion of the paper.As it is believed to be signiticant
eVidence it has been inserted here. Neither the name of v. Rezn1czek
nor D 74 la.ppear in Tab A.
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Jodl recailed various -sp~cltl~ 8uccesse's$ among _..

them 1n.formatlon derived.trom an American official in Cail'o
1n1942 whose mesaages vere read by' a. German Army intercept
unit 1Ji Italy which stopped when the key chan.ged and mess- .
ages trom Harr1son in Berne which he. attributed to the FAa .

J'odld1d not knOY the names ot any c1"'JPtanalysts ImQ 'Was
unwilling to d1scr1m1nate between the work or the bureaUlv'
He knew ottheFore1gn Office bureau and described the, FA'
· as l.arge and effic1ently organized but nO oering9 S specia.l .
&ftair." 'He received copies ot FA. results which were
selected· for him rrom a larger amount of such FA reports

· by Keitel"

b. Ke1tel knew very little about th~FA beJond the tact
thAt it U was "the th1rQcoLtpetitor" vhose so-called Brown'
reports he .usedto receive. He "vas never·.able to fathom
the apee1e.l a.u'" rather myste1"1ou~ selection vh1ehhad·been
made speoially tor him; ltappeared to 111m. to ~e. on &norratic
and .irrational baala.C' Xe.1tel. hoped .that ther.e ~d been .
· adequate ·11aison- 'and . remarked that. Goering' a.nd Ribbentrop
· had beenoompletely ~a1nst any suggestion of a combined
1ntelUgence agency (and· admitted that he himself would have
been re'luctant to' glva up his own agencies)
0"

c.Doenitz was muoh

more

.'

.

" .

.

tam1118.rV1th 'theaet1vlty
SlgnalIntelllgence AgeDci .He k:aew6~ such
crypt&n&1yt10 details as "depth'.' .and'k~y cl+&Qgea"
He'

ot the

D8:V~

0

mew the DameS of several ot the leaders of the1favy organ1· zatlonbut denied receiving the reports or any other organizat10n and knew very little about them.
(1;
R1bbentropw&s deacrlb.d as!ihe mostd1f'fleu1to.f
the pr1sonersto "prime" f'ortalking on the subJect.ot signal
intelligence. It was very. hard to. rediace the statements of'
h1sjLnterrogatlon to cohe~en~ tom. However, Ribbentrop
stated that when he took over the 'M1D1stry of Foreign
Aftairs 111 1938' he discovered that prac t1cally noth1.ng. ex1atec.
· in the va-yot a political 1Dtel11g8Dce organizat1on and that
nearly everyth1n:g vas in the banda or. the· Wehmacht and S5 :
1Armed.Forces-Abwehr?-and Elite Gaurds)
He stated that
.
· thim' vas \1Dfortunate becauseit everytb1ngwent to H1tle~1 and
there vas' no clear1:Dg house.
It seems oleaI' that Rlbbentr'op
was att1rst talking about "political 1Dtelligenee"as some• thing distinct trom s1gnal.intelligence as the subsequent
statements concern cryptana1ys1s and it may be assumed that
0
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he had discovered where the interests of his interrogators
lay.' He, knew that ~! the Foreign Office Cryptanalytic Sec- '
tioll Pars ZS vas under Herr Selchow who had been engaged in
this \rork during the' first world var.!! He did not know the
oeta11& ot the organizat1onbuthestated that selchow
rll1aised closely v:1th the RI..M/Porschu.llgsamt. the orgs.nlzation which produced the 'Brown Reports. lIe saw' between
one and three or theaeBrown Report decodes everyday and

"remarked that in general the FA'proo.ucedtheirdecodes
more qu1cklythari' the Foreign Ottice but their texts were
far leS8 clear and tended to be inaccurate;,!! The FA

covel-aed 'precisely the same .field as PersZS &lid therew&s
unfortunatelyalmoat completedupl1eat1on rl wh1cbhe believes
he may have once tried to, correct ana also coordinate intelligence'activities in general. He stated that Selchow
mainta1ned a 1I11a18on on technical matters
with OD/Chi
and probably compared notes. with them·t ! and believed that there
vas some.sort of" "techn1cal eXchange between OltW/Ch1:ari.d the
POJ,"sohungaamt" .'
reason, tor 'tailing to achieve" coordination of" intelligence serv.1cesis or interest: flU the
system1n force vas .for.. everyone to go ,p,i'1vatelyand directly
to Hi tlel" 1 t vas scarcely worth trying. 'By cOnij)arison
Keitel recalled that Rlbbentrop va.s exceptionally jealous 1t
tl

me

anyone gave Hitler a diplomatic decode d1rectly1nstead
pass1ng 1t through thePore1gn Ofrice.

~f

o. Goering vas or course 'fulsome in his pra1ses or the
FA and has been cited inconsiderable detail for its h1story,
and accomplishments. He stated. that he d1d n.ot control the
york program of the cr~~tanalY8tsand therefore should not ,
be expected to lmow too inuch technical detail although. he
men t10ns the use at' special ciPher keys;, 01' a change ot key
when something important washappen1tiS~.· Specific e~le8
recalled by Goer.i1lg verethe"messates ot the American ,

.fi21n1ster in Berne I I ' and the If Japanese Ambassador in Berlin,
reporting home. II In the matter of liaison he sta.ted'that the
FAd1d not deal ,With purely military traff1c which was handled
by the bureau olthe Army, :Navy and Air Force with whom the

FA maintained liaison end exchanged interceptedtratf1c.
He knew tl1at'the Fore'iyl Oftice'and the 'SIgnal Intel11gence
,Agency of the Supreme Command or thsA!'med Forces also
vorked on c1vil ciphers arid th&t there vas a ver:r close
11a1sonw1ththe Pore1gnOrt1ce toavo1d unnecessary aupl1cat:lon. ,
'

,

,
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Hi tler' is opinion ot, sj"gnal intell1gence 1s mentioned
by both Goering and Ribbentrop and the op1n1.on expressed 12;)
completely d1vergent at t1z.st glance. ' R1bbentrop stated:

Hitler h4d a queer, rather particul~ v~ev about
it-he did not l~e this type at intelligenoe very much
and· said' it was 1..UU'el1able and of'ten-misleading, it was

better to 'use one' sown commOI1

8ense,~

Goering, hovever$declared that:

Bitler's view ot the products of' the For8c~~8a.mt,
that they were very reliable; the materl~ls lladto ,
be presented tactually to Hitlerv1thno . arguJ;ne.nt nor '
appreciation, only the varbat1m~onver.8a~i9rior act.ual

V&S

,
I,

,.

text.

:

'

Goering's "remarks came, in a context where the teleph9n~
monitorinS 8J1d broadcast monitoring act.1vit1e,8 or t~le'A'

were, clearl.Y in hie mind. In connection v:lth
d~code8 Goering had previously remarked that::

d1p;Lo~t1~

'

'The intelligence resulting ,t:".om 'd6cQQed telegram~" ,
, w&anot always useful, ,they orten cQIls1 s ted otabaolute
'rubbish; the extent, to wh1ch the 1J1smbe1"8f;,f the diplomatic corps spread and, retailed f'antast1c ~xos was
'8urprising." He himself had often made' arrangements to
"have :Mm1orsplanted andv1th1n ,a fey days ,he"observed

'themboing'ps.ssedonand bpread1ng.

R1bbentrop's rema.ztka about the' op1Idon ot Hitler vex-e 1.nmlecU...
by d1scussion ofd1plomat1c decode~ exclusively.

a~elyp~ceded

It1s likely that' Hitler ,lTaS tam111a~ with FA res~ ts from.
the period before the w~r. ,Keitel refers to an :untortunate,
instance of' H1mmJer pass~ a single ,message to H1tler.w1thour ccllat1ng it a~1n$t oth"l'1nto~tlon and stated that.
Hi tlex' had, Me Own 11.a1son officers to ,eachasency 1n any ,

case'.

'

,.

. ,

'

, ' 14.' Extent at l1.a.1son tt the' operational ie~el bet\rs'en
the FA and other. SIgnal IntelIgence, t;encies • At, the" operat~onaI revel It 18 possIble to recons r:uct,a,satlstactory
picture or ll&1~on and coopora~1o~ between, the FA and the

,60
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othe~ signal intelligence ageric1.es ..In lD&l1y cases the.
personnel ot the otheragencles express op~ons and pre-

jud1ces or repeat rumors about the FA which can be. posl-

.tlvely ref'uted or revealed as prejudice anO m1s1n1"ormatlon.

Much of the evidence tor FAsllccess hasbeen'derived'trom
the arch1ves and records of the .other organ1zat1on8~no
trace ot the official archives ot the FA has been found.
The, picture
reconstructed shows active and detailed
, cooperat1on~ ita details &reset out in the following .'

so

paragz:aphs and in the l1sting o'fFA successes ,in the appendix.

, a., Malson between the Signal Intelligence Agency of the
nupreme Command o~ the Armed Forces (OIOf/Chi) and thePA is
known to have existed.. A special liaison of't1cer of the FA
vas asa1gnedto the 8~reme Command Qf the Armed Forces al- .
.though not to" the Signal Intel11gGnceAgen~y. '. This n1aD.$ .
known trom the Xautbeuren d1rective~' wctaDl' •. nautschke Jl ano
heh&s himself" testlfled'on the form which his·.lla.1son
"
took the' 1"om "ot.pass1ng iJlte'lllgence to the Supreme" Command

and ansvering

8pec~.f1c

reQtl6sta from' tilem.- ;He dJ.d not con- .

cern himselt with cryptanalytic matters and states that
l1a1son 'on these matters ,did not ex1st.l~b As has been
amPly documented1n the sections of this paper dealing with
the early histor,. or the. ,FA considerable 111 .fe·el1n8 existed
between the FA and Slgnal',IntelligenceAgt76l1cyot the Supreme'.
Command of the An:!ed Forcesoryptanaly.sts. Instruc1i1onsto
exclude the FA' tromForeign ott1ce and Defense ~istery
.' ,Cipher section cooperat~on, references t.o 111 feeling by
Fenner for Sc~pper, and refUsal. of Signal lJitelU~p.ce .
Agency ot the ,Supreme· COl'DJD&nd . of "the :Arraed Forces IBM ".
developments to the FA have . beenment1oned. Allor these
cases· can be dar!ved trom the 111 reeling betweenSchapper
·arid F~Joner ~ . It seems clear that iiltercepted t:ttatflc was .
exch&nged,~1ndeedthe Act1vityReport or t:i1oserv1.ce organi-

zation,. a1gn~d by Xettler.. the head", .sholls that one third
of'··all interc.eptrece1V'ed by the S~l IntelligeneeAgericy 1-7
of, the Supreme. (;ommand ot.' the Armed Force.s came trom the FA ,~
lllett1g ~ter~. to attempts of the FA' to take o'Verthe bro)9odcast
0 '

3:-~6see&bo'Ve·par&. 5 and

'or 154;;.

137DF9

"

~~e-'
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monltor1n8 of the Signal Inte~11gence Agency ot the.Sup~eme
Command or the Armed Forces.138 ,The unvl11ingness of'the'
S1gn&lIntelllgence Agency of the Supreme Command of the
Armed Forces to give up their. monitoring is understandable
but in view of the interest, and activity of' the FA 1n th:1.s
fleldlt would seem t4at the duplicationv&s unnecessary.
In Security matters there was an effort at cooperation;Kroeger. the cipher machine c~JPtanalytlc expert. of the FA
was a memberot HuettelL~S cipher security comm1tt~e and
. Huette.nhain knew enough of his act1vltyto expla1nthat he
was unable toettend 'allmeet1ngs' bec&useh1s section had
m~ved to Breslau..
It should be noted that the FA,lI as running its own communications; was 1n ~poslt1on to ignore
Huettenhain and ,the Willingness to have a pel'm&Ilent member of'
the committee mayrbe accepted &8·a symptom or Willingness to
cooperate.. F1n&lly a typical example or .1gnoranoeor the FA
. may be 01 ted. Fricke Jl of the Signal· Intelligence Agencj' of
the Supreme COIDl1l8nd ot, the Armed Forces; w~s told that the
FA employed over 2000 people and reIl1a.rked: ""For their deciphering they should have needede. handful. ~ey must 11&Ve
had other work to dg but wha.t the devil could they have dOlle
wi tb. 2000 peop1e ~ "1-'9 .
.
."
"".

-e·--

"b. As in the case ofthe"S1gnal.Intel11gence Agency of
the Supreme Command or the Armed Forces. cryptanalysts of the
Signal Intell1gence Agency ot' the Amy High Command vere 'not
too welllDtormedon the organization or operations of the FA.
However, 1t 1s evident that" considerably greater liaison
existed between the FA
the S1gnal Intelligence Agency of
the Al"mY 1I1gh Command than had existed bet~een the FA and
.the S1gnal Intelligence Agency or the Supreme 'Command of the
Armed Forces. Th1s liaison took the form of actual division
tasks and sharing of personnel as well as liaison over
IBM developments. Vhat.l:1Quld appear to have been one of the
most~portantcryptan81yt~ca~h1evements of the PA is.knovn
only from the' testimony or ,Bugglsch or the S1gEJ.al Intelligence
Agency ot the Ar,myHigh Command who testifies (and the informat10n was so important that two interrogations reter to tne
SUbject although, in considerably less detail t.b.an might be
,-:t8
;A.J I
J~~l p;1
see above para. 5.

and

or

1?91 20 ..

~'.'
..

.::..-
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desired) that the FA was able to break and Nad Russian

teletm>etraff1e. 140

140 . £11
1.U"'t'

,.

.

.

P 2 • Buggiochhearci in 1943. that the FA had. claimed
some aucce~3 ·on a Rusa1an teletype machine andhad'rec()netru.eted the machine. '. It vaa. a machine with .a t'ery long'
cycle be1ng not prima but·the product or several.smaller
c.ycles-like the 3Z 42. . Bugg1s'ch did not know the cycle of
allot the individual wheels or '~y other details. He heard
.th1s'from .Doering. ~ho wa.s ·then,co,ing .his .research on the .
T ~2but liaison v1tl1 FA vas baa &'Qy\Tay (Maj01" Mettig was ..
particularly opposed to the 55 taint) .a.nd the next :ne heard
W8.S that the tratf1cfound b:,~the FA had etopped.Bugg1sch

remembered only· that ,the c~'cle otone of: the wheels vas ~q.;
the others he thought varied w1dely~rrom 30 .to 8Q ~ l' This
testimony 1s' adn11ttedly at second hand where it ,concemsthe
conatructlon -of the Russ1an iDa.chlne.. . However R the 1nd1cat~on that Met~iG d~strusted the FA because ot· an 8Staint '
1s of j,nterest ,in evaluating hiB eV1dencequoted previously
Bugg1ach vas,quest~oned a second t1meon Yl~t speeit1eally
n vere the results o£ the FA,ment1oned '1nconnect1on with
RU8818J1 cipher telep~1ntern &n<1h1a .ansveXtre.veale additional 11a1aonbetveenthe S1gna~ Intel11gen?e~ncYQt
the,'Amy H1ghCommand ,and the FA~ I ~76 pO':, · · lI b
FA
.
(forschUngsamt) had analysed a Russian c1pherte,lepl'inter
. system, in 194' and r6cQgn1zed ,t~t1t must have'be.en based
.··on a .Chine having certain a1m1-lar1t1f3s withtb.e,German
52 40" After 8shortt1me the Rusa1ans altered the system..
The 'FA then communicated its results to. my unit and vas'
'g111enaa kind ofrecompensee. ~por.t ·on the solutlonot a
Qerman'cipher ' teleprinter. Th1sw&s one ot the Vfij.~' rare
cas.as .where FA and In 7/VI exch8nged results. ' I did not
st\idyth~ FA results at that times asI was not responsible
for vorkon c1phoJPtelepl'ihters, audhencecan give no details~·
, At al.levents the Russian mach1ne( just as in the Gtlr1n&n types '
sz 40 lt SF '42, but 1n contl'&st.to ,T 52'a,b,.c, and d) gave only
32 dlJrferentsubstitut1onalphabetsj, the'~uCCe8810J1 f)t which
0

a

~came pe~1od1c

only at.ter anastronom1cally large number of

steps., This 'succession. vas &ivan' by & system of'p1Ii.· vl1eels"
the peripheries or which were prL-ne to each other and at an
estimate laybetveen 30 and 90 . I n any case, there vas no
comp11cat~dmut~.1ntlu~nce ot the' pin wheels on each other
(&15 for. e.xample in the If 52 D). II
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There 1syet another example ot'FA lia1son with ,the S1gnal
Intelligence Agency of the Army ,High Oommand on Russ1a~
Lt. Schubert, th~ 'off1eor1Ii charge of the sect1onof the
Army High Command Signal Intelligence Service on the Eastern
Front responsible tor agent traffic, reported that the '
,
Radl0 Defence Corps (WDV/Pu) eentZpee1al1st Wenzel of the
FA to vork with h1m on Polish Resistance Movement Trafflc .141
In thecaseot Turkish diplomatic tratt1c(thespeclfic
system 1snot known) complete cooperation 18 'revealed. T"'.ne.
FA gave ,the S1gnal Intelligence Agene, or the Armylf1gh
I,

Command the mis£1onofcovering, and reading all ,traffic .. ",
Traffic t'l1as1ntercep~ed by Kona' 4 and relayed to In 7/VX,
reterate of BaJ;lovic • ., 142 Onl~ decoded messagesvere '
furn1shedto the PAo The Signal Intelligence Age~cy' of ~he '
Al'mJ lligh Comr.nand took the lead among t!le Ger,man agenc1f?s
in the development and appllcationot ~ machinery te>"
cl"YPtanalytlc work. This machinery ,vas mado ava114ble1(o
the o1;herag~ncles. Tranov~ or the Slgn$l Irlte111gence.
Agency ot the :Navy ~gh Command stated;,
' ,, ,

,,': "AbO:u.t Ms.r~h

'"

1942 we' paid" a vls1t,in ,conjunction

,;',', 'flth'the German A1r:roree and theFA,t6 theOKH

,

,'-Holler1thdepartmentinBerl1n$

V.1ct~r1astrasse.,'"

, Th1s.tSinmarked' contrastt:o the poli.cy ot

theS~~l

·

Intelligence ,'Agency or the' Supreme Command' or" the, Armed
Forces1leported by lIuettenhainand cited above.' 'Aaomewhat
peculiaI'reference to tho ,effect ottheereatlon of the FA
on .the' c,lphersectlon of the, DetenceM.1nis try by, p$rsonnel
, or the, 51gnal Intel11genceAgen~y of the ,'ArmyH1ghCommand
, >needs,no discussion as it can not be determined whether "
Defe~se/M1ri1str.1or the

the

, 141i'26 ":1),7'

orMaLfi

Signal,Intelilgence Agency

See also ,.the"
above.,
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ot the Am'Y H1gh Command are !nvolved and. the, mean' ng 1s
4 ·, An equally unverified, statement' by' t\Toformer
amb1g1lous. 14
members ot the S1gJl11l Iilte'llJ.gence Agency of' the Army High
Command declared that : .
' .
,
OKH In 7/VI wo~ked tor the PA in the field of
diplomatic codes (fo~ instance, they b~oke the Turkish,
code when the FA v&a:ll&vingt1'Ouble 'With lt.) ,FA
received reports trom the Signals Intel11gence Evaluation.·seotion of: the Army. High, ComiDBDd trom the Navy

!Ugh Command, from the,' Ar1Jled Forces High· CommandanCi
f'rom the FOX'e1gn Off1ce .145
',

1441 85 P ,. Fllcke/PokojeWski and H&tZg 9f b) the expansion
J

,of OKH/Chi. As a result ot the, s1.tuation created by ,the
advent, of the FA, General Sch11echer; 1n the summer of,19'3»
began to lay plans for the expans:1on' of: Om/Chi.' Th1s, in
valved the ae~t1ng up otthree new stat1ona;
.to cover
CZ,echoslovak1& ana the Balk&D.a ~ Progress was. very slow
• • •• ;e,y July 19'9 the necees1ty ,tor intercepting Czeoh
traffio ha.d oeased a.nd it vaadeo1ded to place the .interceptIon of d1ploDUlt1c tratf1cuno.er OlGl; just created."
It is bare17poBsible that this reveals a division or labor
under Which the"OXH!Chi n group vas'to cover the Balkans
diplomatic "traf'f'1c while the FA concentratedo.lQ;comm.erc1al traffic.. This hypothe,s1s. might 'account tor ,the Turkish
d1plom$t1c traffIc handled by the 3ignal Intelligence Agency
. of the Army 1I1ghGommand althOUgh Rentschler, IF
15" claimed
FA success 'With "high. grade Turk1~h Dlplomatlc U 'but he
cites ..liO date. ' i'he only Czech commercIal traffleot Skoda"
claimea tor 1935 bySauerb1er,IF 162. 'Such a division
seems unlikely; hovever.l1 and Paetzel, 1n I 25" mentions
Bulgarian, .Yugoslav, Hungarian and Greek tl'af'.flc worked
on by, the FA.

o.

145IF 1058.. Thill ~epor1iJl and 11"126" are b~sed on1hterrogations ofl!~1nz B.oscheinenSJid Walter KotsehY.. IF 105 B .'
i& a special PW interrogation carried out by a. 'US T'.a.1rd
AFmr Signals of't1ce:.r. The c()ver letter ot t~8 officer's
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Fina.lly, Dettman, and Samsonoff, the heads of the Russian
reterate on the Eastern Front for the Signal Intelligence
continuation of footnote 145.
report states that the original notes of the interrogation
had been destroyed tor security reasons. This 1nterrogat~on
took plaoe on 29 November 1944~ In the cov~rletter rrom
Col. Bicher submitt1ngthe interrogation it was st~ted that
the whereabouts of: the prisoners vas unknown put that they
would)be sought for further,questioning. Actually Boschelnen
and Kotschy were then (15 December) in the hands of CSDlC
,in the U. K' I and the results of CSDle interrogations
,were issued as SIR 1326 (equals IF 126) and SIR 1335 (equals
:IF 105). IF 126 is an interrogation of a general nature',
and corresponds essentially to the 29 ~ovember interrogation.
What differences exist between IF 105 B and IF 126 are presumably due to misapprehension ~~d condensation by the writer of
the former. IF 105 is a "follow Upll interrogation .to IF 126
whicn concerns a training school for Turkish translators which
seems to have been 9pe~ated by the Abwehr or Milo Amt.
Unfortunately it wa& not at first recognized that IF l05B
was a separate document and it was thought to be aoupllcate
of one of the two OISOIO interrogations.' It lU1S accordingly
mistakenly marked as a duplicate, andaa a duplicate 'of IF
105 rather than of IF 126 which it does ressemble in material
covered. References to 'both IF 126 and IF 105 B.have been
corrected in the present volume and it is hoped that errors
in cit·ation arising from the faulty identification as a
duplicate ot'IF 105 have been discovered els~fhere. ,Both
IF 105 B and IF 126 discuss the Army High Command Signals .
Intelligence organization and the details of Ko~a 4 in particular. Both state that the Army High Comm.a:nd broke and read
Turkish diplomatic for the FA. In both interrog~t1ons the
FA is identified as being apart of the Air Ministry but it
1s confusedw1th the Signals Intelligence Agency or the AirForce High Command.' As there are references to agent actiVity in both interroga.tions 1t:seems clea.r that the prisoners
had confused the FA with either the Ab't<Tehr of the Mil. Amt.
IF 126 states that the FA received and sent Evaluation reports to the A~Y High Command yhlle IF 105 B states that
the FA received them. In IF 126& chart shows the FA
receiving the results of telephone monitoring of a telephone
1ntercep~t company of the Bulkan command as direct liaison
while.other reports to the FA go from Kona 4 through In (/vI.
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-_..... ~~~~~~f th~"~y' ;iIigl{ .-comm~ci~ tat~Q~:tn~t tb~z-~~had"oeen
no~la.tions

with the ,:F'A atter"'lg44wnenthe Signal Intel11..~

" . geD.Qe Agenoy-of.; . the ·.AJe'my H:1gl1. ,Co~. l~ed up w1.th. th~
. . S1~1 Int~llifgnoe :Ag,ep.oyof' the. Supreme ,COltfJmf8J1d ,of tbg

. Arm.ed< FOJClCeZL.

,",

'

,

'.

'

.'

. '

, ...,.•.. c..'l'he pos1 t1o.~···;ot· the:,FA&n:d,.the S.:1~1 Iritel11gence
'A8ency .ot,the··A1:rforce,H1gh' Command:~unde~··Goe1"1.ng.ShOllld '"

.nave' .f'ao1aitatecl· a,nexc,~\:betw;es.~.t~~mio· , The. eb8e~Cie'll in
'the 1ntel'1'ogat10nsi 'of (eJ):y~~fe~ce to il1£e.el1.t1gbetl1."D
them 1nd:t.catea. that .;suoh Vlis:tQe CAse • There ar$,a~t'$v·:" '.

'specific .' "terenoe. ·to;e.ri

ex.clumg~ot· teelm1oe.l1nto_tl,~ .
oJlspec1t1opX"Cblem,3~ ,'Tpe,tunct1()~ld1V1s1t);u 'bet.~en them;
·b,ou-Eivel'. pNclud~daKJ:3need tor.coJuatsnt 11&1BoD$ !.t~,.>

'..51-Sri_l Intelligence .AgQnc1'ot the Air 'Foroe ·H1ebCo~d

.., ' V&s..'conce.rned vi'thB.1rtI~af'rlc vhich".asBuc·h,p vae.no.con~
. cern' Qi"t.he <'A..The ..F:A.o,o~ thecpntra;ryJ) ":1d,aupp~y an '
. '. unceteX'lml1Jled &mount ,of diplomat1c md general mtelligence

t.o .,t116A1r floras B1gh ..Co.mman,<A and to ita S1pl I!ltel11..
geneeAgenc1,.. . Thehea~o~·:the .51gnallntelligence :Agency
of·the.AllO ·po..pce mg~·;:c.o~~$' :;Pr1ade~1chj) $t~ta(l:' .. ' . .

_ .'.
e~-

I

.. ',Heald not."w:OiVlt ":~'th them, (the 'R1J:f/rAl exc~ptto ...
, ,/the·~~t.e.n~that: ,V~egele .(tll,echief' crypt~lyst).•Qme~ '"
timeamet with :cnJpt@al·ysts. tr.om 'this ' ~d ,other' ageneies .
. . .to. 'Clj.SCU8S .general, 'probl.e~.'1'hf; FA ~ahed tile GAP , ,

.1461 "·li6'.'~ ~.~. "n~ubJecisd;d~:o't~~hethe~;~/FA ~~~ked

.

onm.ac,hiir:w·~dlorBauc.\ot·tr.&.rfic. , O~Oh1

'1'isl.d•.,nocQ~.ctloilS
wlth·th~PA.atter'1944whenthe·tomerorgs.nizat1on~(i
.

up 1ftth·oxvlohi.. ... HowEly-er D'·. asa·matter. otop!¢oICi·,tbeydo
notbel1eve .FA aid. n . It 1tOU11.OU3 that DettlUllm.and'se,m"'t~O~O~f''\Iel''e 19n()X-~t· of'the .R\RS8j;tm~1pher>telepr~ter.Which

.; th,iFA Fspor·ted on and llh!chwas lmo'tm. to BugglsQh; , . It
, ·to.bep:raesumeci th6.t

the·re·~ beenrela.t1ol).~betveent.he

~~

'

...t"Q a.SeJLl:CiE)S. p1'1 Qr..to .1944 . (Btige,.1lich" 'dated the.t-E:lle. t~e' .. ,
".matt~r.to 1943 e 1tmay .'be nots(}) .trollm.the1rstatement·.·;tMt.
" ", ,'.tn~~·'Weren(')ne .a~1;s;r~944~ !rh~ l&.sttiJig ant1patbl: of'~he ..
S1gnal·IntelligenclS. Ag~DOY of the· ~V1.P"me Oo~ ·:orthe. . "
, .ArmedPorces to .the FA aga1nstoppe"d. '.a.ny 11&!sqn$:;;1
t .aPpear'fIl
..
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ttPPl~op~la.te traffic on occasion.
We asked what
wa.s the. function of the FA. He said its purposews,s

',vlth

"':'r(~ally

hldde:n f'l~om the services J> who were, not allow'ad
, entry to the esta,blishJllent. Only Voegele had any
co.nt-act with them and that only with cryptanalysts ... 147
0

VoegeleJ' the'~hlef' crypte.t""la.l~r5t of the Sl~al Intelligence,
,Agency of theA!r Force Ri,ghCommand, in ':homework"he prep£.'X'ed tOI" , TICOM,:; l"ef'e1fred. to an exchange of addltiva ~9r t.he
, (British) Inter- D£ipartmental Code W'ithth~ Signal' Intellitjen.ce f:l.gency' of the Supreme. 'Command, of the Armed FOI"cee...,
theSlgD.&l Intelligence ,g£enc-y of the Na.V~THl(L;h COIIml&nd,
and the Jr?A In 191W74;;2. 1J.j.C3 'Zet,sche (llauptl'i'mlln cha:rge Qt'
G1"011pe A ()f Foretgn Air F01"'ce 'West unde:r Chef' Ie) reported

that the FA

£eportG~contalned

info~~Btlon ,conQerx11ng

a great deal of,significant
economic and political matters. The

repoY"ta from f'oI'eign' 'broadcasts 11 as

14'{I 29 . p3.
tcrL~g

He

\

tho~~eofthe

BBC J 't'1ere

FY"lederlch kne'ii 'that they' carI'led Qutmoni-

or telephone and telegraph for Goering and the Nazis.

thought that Goering h.ad :founded it personally. ' T'It waa
When it 'Worked on' for-

completely political" not military..
eign systems it 'H'orked onl~on rear

industrial

area'trai'!'ic~ eu.cns..s
trarfic,ltthoughtt~cArrnymight not be,hs,nd11ng

adequately. ,They '\Jorked pa.r-tj_q~la.rly ,on inner:, Russian tI'arr1c
Asked if he couldriamc e.ny FApcr30nne,1 he-said they are
al ~mys ehatlging. ~:hEn~e lfas a 'Min. Rs. t ,Schaper (vi th one P]
iliho was nota soldle:t> but a civilian officis.l•.!1 lillr1ederlch
appe,tl,x's to be wlell lnf.o1'"mea on the FA when compared to some
othc!' 'DJC'isone:r-'s. IUa liZeution o.f inner Russis.n tra.f.flc 1s
interest:tng: a,1;3 Seif~rert (I 25) stated that th15wa.s the
IJutstanding "'!!A success.

;.-._'

~-'.

0

~.
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particiularly irtlportant, e~peclallyf'or, the period bet.ween
the lnJla~lon:_,&rid"th,e ~o11a.pse when they ~ere orten th~ only
source of'r~liable 1nxormation on the war sltue.tion. 1Lt9
,

d.

L~41~:lOn between, the FA and the Sign:~l Intelligence

Agency of tne Nav~r High lJo:m:man(~ :;!:s documented. by re.ferences

to 'the, FA .in Yearlj- Progres3'l'"epol"'ts p~epared by. the Na~ry'
and bj the Intel"'!"ogatlon of' thechlef' :Navy cryptanalyatjl
Trano\,;. '.' As s~en. lnthe p:reced1ng p~~lt.gr,a.ph,·the FA and
Alr FOI"'ce !::-:ooIH~l"ated~flth ,the Navy ori the British InterDepa.rtmentalCipher:·
,
,

.

1 L"lfcrmed the FA; the OKW .. end the GAF. of' the

01d,stence of this c:,tpher 1n 1940 e.nd the FA and. the
The Oro-I &nd the OAF rest!>ictec1
therrmelves rather to receiving the cypl1erfde.ts when
~JOrklt~d ()iit.
TheGA.F! Qlc So lIttle work OIl it., how-

1SJavy lrJ'Orked on it.
evor~ an~

passed any recovered keys

~n

to

~8o

lii91 159: lf 6. Of special interest and value were th~"
.
bl'oadcast lln,ks "betilcen the nevs agencies ana their cOX'I'espondents in. the ·\!arlous capitals of' the world. 9f' broadcastin-g stBticIlS 3 the 5.3.0> and Swiss stations llie!'~ cons:i.derE'd the most l~eliablGJ1 Daventry in partlcule.,l' being
app:r-ecis.ted fo]! its figures conce-rning Allied· sorties a.."1d
losse~~.
L"ldeed.1 during the pe:rlodbetveen the' invas.ion and
collapse.? B.B.G. reports were often the onl',; source of 1'19- .
l1able:1nformatj.onon the war situat.1on. 7. Radl0 monj.toring was done by o~f/ch1» its naval cou-~torpartg the
Seeha1HH.'lt(;':J.elst Jl .. and the FA.l' . the result..:3 'beirlg sorted out
and dl~t,~:tbuted by Ic!Lllfttresen •..•9. Intelligence concerning f'cn'oSign diplomatic. exchanges l:TB.S rece1ved from the'
FA -( sri.lbordinated directly to GoeZ":lng) thrO'l,.lgh Ic/Luf't'(~esen/
Abwehr~ '8,no 'Jas gi';len e. l'"e3tricted distribution"
It consisted of .tnteX'cepted .Allied 1"adio.telegrams (e.g ... ·Londonstockho].m)~

ordinary radio reports (e.g., Atlantic Radio)

and inte:??cepted tr-a?fic between dlplome,ts

LYld

ministers

over certatn links; e.g., AnkQ.X"a-Mosco'li (Turk), Berne'Washington (A.l!!erican.), and Lonoon-Wnshington (Pol-es).
10. ~t'he la~t mentioned source wa~ of gI-eat value before
a.c.'1.Q durlng the :tnvaslon ~uld afte:o,the breakingotr or
GeX'Itlan··TlJ,rklsh x·elations. In general the FA reports 0011-

tained a great deal of significant information concerning,

ecoXlmlllc and political matters .. 11.
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1'he cypher' went out of use in December 1942 e
That was the last of it. 1 be11eve1t was afterwards
still used occasionally at e few stations. I stopped
work on 1 t fo'!" 'the na.vy a.bout the end or middle of
Decembe~

resu.lts.

1942. The FA continued to send us occasional
In particular theseconslsted aga,in and
,

egtitin of1n.fol"mat1on about our U-boat lossell

British shipping lossesete.150

'

and

the

Accox'ding i,o Tl·a.now2 to 3% of all :Navy trafflccamefrom.
the FA ~hosuppl~ed the. German Navy with traffic from oomtler"cial lin1!s.15J. A Yearly Progress Report of the Signal
Intelllgence Agency1i of' the Navy J11gb. Co~'rerer§ to traffic

.:Ln ~IEent.1E:~;Y t s Code vhich was supplIed by tIle FA.l,2
,
.
.H01:Y6Ver~ i tSlhculd be· nut'ea that TranoY~, WhclA told· by the
j.nterrogato:E"s tl1.l?ut a number. ot mesH;J\G,ges deal1ngvith North
F,USt3iOOl convoy pel"'sonnel m&tters ye!"e passed ovel' commercial
circ.ults" stated t.hs.t the Ns.vy had never seenthem-- fl Th,ls

materIal 'it!oulcl have 'been done bytheFA 1~~any suell Ir.!&,terlal
iii8,S not passed to us. "l~"
Tranow eia .
j l',

~fa.S intorcepted It

I

hot mcniGlon receipt of"repol"ts based on broaclcGl;st mqzdto!"1ng.
HO\i611'G7:'" he d1.d re:for to "five FA men'UI,lder Stabenow tIho
.
had been doing press broadcast.. MlA.lysl~·f turning up at
Flen,sDu:l?g after the wsrended • ..l,.:;;'t This presumably rei'ers to
Selre:1'?tJ) Puetzel Oden"Xla.u.tachks.l and Finge~hut who were

fO'lmd auld i.Xltel'Z'ogate~ by Ticom at FlaDSb'l!I"g where they
iiel"e cont:t:auing to:t$S'l.H'; So :f nevs bulletin" 'basad on b:i?oe.t.dcj1M~t~

150
, I

l}~'"{

p 11.

151-1. 93

p 18.

152:0 17"
1531 Q3

p

13.

15>~I

p

18.

93
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e. l he status ot liaison between the FA and the
Forclg.\'l Offi(~e C:!'yPtane.lytic Section 1s more fully moun than
that between an:yother of theagencles. Ribbentrop stated
the. t SelcholoJ.!I the ~i:i:'ector o£ the Foralgn Offlae bureau,.
Lia.:Lsoned clo::;lely" with the FA.156 Trla- extent or this
liaison C~~ be learned in deta1l in the chapter on liaison
in the discussion of the Foreign Office Cr~~tanalytlc. Section
(Volume VI) and ~ the appendix of FA successes at the end
01" this volume.· As spec:1f~c examples of the knowledge of
the FA posaessed by Forelg..'l Orrice personnel and of act.ual
118,1sona .fe~r instances. will suffice here. Tbe ForeIgn
Office cl"yptanal;ysts from Whom TICOM Team 1 f1rfJt learned
of the ex.tstence of the FA created ano'Ut11ne of the FA
&nd khe'lr the:nam~;s of I!1allY of th~ section heads in Depal"t~ent IV (Rallptabtel1ung IV.- COdi~7&Ild Cipher:,) with'which
'Ghey UCI'e' :tmmed18,tely con,ce~ed.
The Yearl:y Report· rOF
1942 of the Foreign or.flce$·1ntea.rlia., reveals an exchange
or code book recoveries. The name of Sen16~ SpecialIst
Haecl"lte1" Clf the FA ap:p~a.rs ~ this document, and the names
of other FA personnel occur .in r~aon9tructcd code books
in the Forelgn. Office archlves~? From .this ev.idence
l

·_·e-'-

.

.

155

~tabenow~

Flensbu]~g.

'.'
.
from this evidence; seems to have been at
'Hewes the head or'the Berlin Branch Office (see

the KSJufbeu:;,"'en c:l1rec~1ve) andcoula certa.1nly have escaped

from Berlin along with the other FA people. Howeve~, TlcoD,
old. not .find ~l.I!c1 interrogate him. It 1s not· knov~ why this
"lead !lot' T:t'B..l.1ow·' is to' J:lis presence was not followed up.
15 bThe intt~l'llr-oge.tors of Rlbbentrop. (I 143) stated tllat he 'las
the most poorly inf'omed and hardest to extract 1..i'lformation
from of' t..he high

questioned at Nuremburg. For' this
re~.so.n hi.s statement that there was close . liaison 1s a.pt to
b(~· dlsI'Elgl.u:>{1ed.
The evidence .for lia:1sonbet'w'een th~ FA and
~Ja.z:i. I is

Foreign Office, however, adequately bears out his statement

a..nd suggests ·that he vas bette!" inf'ormedon the matter

t.he interrogators 11&0 assumed •.

15'711<' 15:
11;3
#

·r

D 10.

Other ezamples areclted in the appendix with

source reference.
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-::ne 6Jtls. tence of technical crypts.nalysls liaison between the
FA and the, other c?yptolog1c agenciescWl not De denied e.n.d

,the categoi-icsl denta.l that technical liaison existed must be
serlou:sly questioned. Certalnlythere 1s good evidence fo.l"
close 11al~on between the FA and the Foreign Off1ce l S!gnal
IntellIgence Agoncy of' the ~irforce High Comm~djl the Signa.l
Intell:Lgence Agency ot: the liavy High Command. Close cooperation with th~Elite Gaurds and Abvehr Is to be interred.
Onl:r in the case of the S1gna~ Intelligence Agency of the
Supreme Command of the Armed Forces· is ther~e direct evidence
that cr~pt&nalytic li~lson did not exist. Even, herejl however,
there 1!~S 11a1~oI.l. on security matters, an exchange of de.codes; 1_)9 i:nterch!l..nge or intercepted traff1c" and a def'ln1 te
agreemen. t th~. t the Jl Avould not work on military tl~aff1c .160

l"j. .Final Evs.lue.t1Qn of the FA. The historical outline
of the" '?A'£i operLillons-rivealed Uii'tthelr 'Work continued
eve.nunder the vicissl tudes brought on b:r bombing &no. mo~1ng.
Cs,I'efuJL arrangements for dissemination of informat.lon exis.ted
and there 1s evidence that this exchange functioned'at all
levt.<Ls
'l'he. FA undoubtedly had many t"au.lts as ·an 1ntellj~
gence ltgency but they seem. to have beenfaults!:uheren.t in
its hlato:5:"y(.the personalities involved, the Nazi taint, .
etc~s) and also occurring in othe~ German Lntelligericc
agencies. Cryptanalysis' supplied ].e~a than 20%01" the inforn~tion dellve!~d by the FA, and the other 80% was cond

sidered so

Import~~t

that special arrangements vera made

'f,or J. t~; coptinued p:roductlonat Berlin and .finally a.tFlens.:..
bU.I'g 'Up to the "J01"y end. A shift in emphasis by the FA fI'om
telephonemonito!·ln.gto commercial traffic

ana

press and

broajcast mater'i&l 1s indicated through the course of its
exist.ence •. The crypte,Ifalytlc element probablyr-ems1.ned of
Qonetant. importance throughout the historyot the FA, vii th
t.he prEH.'lS monitoring increasing towards. the end of' the 'War
c),a oth(En~ sour-cee of1"eadily availa.ble 1r&'omation d1m1:o.ished.
EV$1l at Ke.\tfbeuren {When, a.ccording t9 Schellenberg", the FA
. 1.:59 Cf Goerlng" I: J)(5", who said he

and :Hlbhentrop

'trrllO

II

sav OXW/Chi decodes ~ • /'

"a8.u 2 or 3 l3rown Reports ads.,.

160Cf Rentschler;, IF 15.
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should no longer have been concerned in telephone monitor'lng) the remaL'ls of a gtI'd, ·1ndexbaBed on telephone
cOIlveJ?fJations wa3 found. 1 .
In the light of all the. evidence E!.va1.1&1::.1e the FA C'.J.st be recognlzedas s. alghl:;"

successfUl source or intelligence L~ the~Ullest sense of
the wOI'd. So important vas tl1C intelligence produced . that

careful ar:i:'s.ngements· tH;;~re· m~defo!' .furnishing 1t throughout
the firJ.a.l stages of. the W~l". The relationsh1p between the
FA ~~dthe Abl1ehr, Gest&po~ and Police in gener81 censorship
operations e.nd LJ'l counter-measures against. agentsc&n only

be lndicated.The FAdoos appear to have served the AbvehI'"
and so the Supreme Command of the Armed Forces" in telephone
moni taring in G-e;rmany ana in· occupied terl"l tory i and .it
sej;"1!ed the Elite GauX'es·,. the Reich Main Security Off1ce~

the

R~gular.Police!)

Corp~ as
trafrlC./:J!~T&ttempt to

and the Radio.Defense

analytic a,gency for agent

a crypt-.
evaluate

It.s ability :tncollectlng and evaluating press broadce.stand

si:rnllar materie~l is LJlvidious due to the lack of information
on the rich1evements 'of the other agencies perform.:iI1g .this
. f'unction" the Supreme Command of' the Armed Forces, the
F'o:velgn Of.t"lce (the Seehausd1enstL, and the Propaganda

.

..

~in1ot~'f
.I. t..:

.1'---.. - .J..U

'

'"

- A'--.

161IF 15

p 16.
:.

.

~'- -.

...

.

..-"

~
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Appendix I.

~

This &ppendix presents the av&11able information on the
crypta.r.ta,l'ytic phas.e of the FA t S operations.

Only eighty' odd

references to traffic worked on have been gleaned from the

.,

tJ.val1e.ble me;ce:t:'ial concerning the FA. Many of these ref'el"-'
ence:J 5'..2.'"e vague ,and tend (especially when FAper30nnel vere
being q,uest1ol1ed) to statements ·that;tr~.f1c·of such and, such
a country was only ~orted according to link or tllat the
'
dlploma,tic tra?f:le of a c,ountry had been ldentlf1e,d but not
read.· The f1l'chlves and ,:-eports of the Crn>tanalyt1e Section
·"r the ~':)1"€:j.gn Offi(';e.l' ot the Signal In'celligenee Agencyot
'the ,mavy IUgh Comm£md l 8.nd even the Signals Intelligence :
Agency of the Supreme Command of the Armed Forces reveal
. considerably more detail as to just which systems were Yorked
em by the FA in l:taison with the other'German agencies. It.
should be noted that there is considerable evidence that the
FA possessed copies of a surprising number of code books
&,lthough there is no indicatio~ in Ttcom Interrogations as
to how the FA procu:.I."'ed these items 01' even a. h1.nt that they
'VJere in the FA ~ s possession. The following summa,ry reveals
six cases in 'i-!.hich code books or ciphers wel~e in ,the pOBses~don of the FA.
In t...l1is appendiX all' available re:ferenees
. to tx'aff':tc 'i<rorked on by the FA have been collected and the
SOU1?Ce

1nd.:1.cat.ed.
~

-i'.

~

~

!~r..!q,sJ:!.;lUn1ted st~t6s1 SIste1!!!!

American Strip System.,

.

Paetzel stated that "we attempted a strip system and
I"eed. it h$re 8,nd theI"S but not currently.' We finally ga.ve
it. u.p as it took too many personnel .. u He did D9t.remember

&~y of the originators.
Traffic was America to Europa bu~
wbether'WashLngton-London or V&shjJlgton~Par1s he did not
recell .. The system. employed 30 out of So ma't;rlx or 50 strips
1n 8. settL1.g~ . (I 25 p }; I 54 ;e.aI:H~,.1.J!). . FA abl11tyt.o read

thts sys:f.em r:lay ha."t1'e been du.eto fiaison with the 'oreign
al~houehthere 1s no 1na1cat1onthat such is the case ..

Office

.

"""
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American Five F~guPe
and B'-gre.m Substitution.

v!th Monoalphabetic
.
Po.etzel stated that US plain sy~tem$ we1"S rea.d and
subsequently a US system~conslstj.ngof, a .five letter book
enciph(~:Z:'ed

Syst~m

by Mqnoalphabet1.c ana ,bigram subst1tut1oXlo

This

system was· not solved currently ~3 th~y only read back material
several montl?-s'to a year old. The t&bleschanged within the
mees&.ge and this chfl.nge 'Was shov.a by mindicator. The
succes~or to this system was not broken because there vas ~o
indicator ,in the middle of the.messa.ge to show whe:rethe
tables changed.

(I ~~5' p.:;.) ,

Ame~1can

'

.'

Systemu3cd byHar~iaon '
, . ,
The' messages of Harrison in Beme verement10ned .as '
examples of signals L£tel11g~nce by Jodl and'Goaringana by
C',x'yptanal.:vsti of several agencies. These ;mes,se.ges ~ere sent
in the c~oro'pY.'oili.l[led Brolr.'I1 code and Bentschlerstated th.a.'t they
hao been II read up until quite :recently" . ( 1 143.. IF 15}.
f!~om

,

Berne.

State

Dep&~tment

,

Joint American a~d Brit19hSystems~
Faetzel refers to FA successwlth ~er1can and

B~it1sh

.u.nenctpheI'e;d coders but knefJ of no instance. of an iinportall.t
message being sent in a 1m! grade system. Rentschler knew
that Auierican and British commei>c1al messages were :read..,
some of, uhich concerned ship ~ovements. These Yerema~y
concerned u:tth, 1.ndivic1ual ships; convoy In.format1on ~ras not,
deal t 111 th, by 1::.5.8 section (Evalua.tion). T1"&now" of the
r,lg!lal Intell1gEnlce Agenc~r of th~ NevyII1gh Command" :ref'eX"X'sd
to commercial messagess'llPplled to the Navy by' the FA.
(I 25 p)~; iF' 15; I 9 3 ) . .
,,'
BelA.i~

Systems

Belgian Unenc1phered booksQ

Paetzel stated that the Belgians used one book with s.nd
without substitution euclnherment •. It wasrcad' L~ both

cases.

(125 p.2.)

.-

.
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British Sya}.ems
British'Consular Systems..
,
stated that a. message from the British consul

Rl~D.tschle!'

at Cairo g&ve some

1Jnfo~~t1on

and JodI recalls important

information having been gained from this source. (The reference by Jodl 1s pre~umed to be to a FA decode.) . In the Pel's,
ZS Yeal"lY,Report for 1942, British Empire Section:' there it;
referc!wa 'to a statement .by ORR Waechter of'the FA of a.
·fX~1:a1tlet;s attempt or. Vu Tenerifte-l£3 Palmas Consular code~
He also, !.'ep()].~
. tedthat a. system us~d between Tenexo1ffe Md
1,&s Palma£.', lU.H1 bEien worked on' bji' thel FP. in February 194,2 '

'iihich proved to be a .case of' transposed pla,in text.
ISs I ~li'3J/ D' 16) ~

(IF'

Bl"1G1~sh Dj.plom&tlc Systems.
. Sehroeder stated thrat. lIit.J,er delayed his discussions
\,yl"th '4he B:01tlah Pr1.me Minister 11 CheJnberla1n~ during .the
Bad Godesbu~g [Munich) Conference for seve~al hours while
a message sent to London by the Prime MLnister could be
decoded~Seifert'$tates that work on British Diplomatic
cipher syntems was useless and no success was obtained.
llThore ~il'as BJl· o.ecaaional ph~s1ca.l eompl"omse. We captured
clear ~~xt and a basic book ~ Bo~~ay but had no success

"1'111 th

them cryptog:raph1 f.}s,11y!l .He did not remember vhether
thecleal·text was ever available to :Ha;uptabtel1ung V but
dlrlremem.ber the baate books. In regard to lmi grade systems
Seifert stated that un~enciphered books were &ttQ~ked and
read. RentschleI' stated that second p third l1 and fourth

grade British Diplomatic Codes could be read..

I 25 p. 2ZIF 15);
.

.

Bl""i t1ah Interdepartmental Cipher

Tr~now~

or

the

S1~1

(IF 132;

and/or

Code ..

IntelllgenceAgency olthe Javy

High COID..'l1:iJlnd" stated:'.'Promthem1ddle of 1942 results fell,
off because or less material. lIovever, we continued to decipher ~. very good percentage of what material came in. The
mil1te.r~r situation had nO'lq changed.
Russj.& had entered the
'W\~r.

T!,,<f;',f.flc~

with An:ka1"& and stockholm- vas very heavy bl.lt

actue,llie.vy_ traf:f1cdropped c·ons1dorably. . I' lnformed . the
.FA ~ the 01\1(, and tlle GAF at the existence ot J~his cipher in
19!}O and the FA w.d the Navy. worked on it. The OK\'[ and the
GP~~ restricted them5elv~c rather to rec6~v1ng the cypher

16
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data whe11 'worked out.

The OAF did 8. little work on it;
The cypher

hOljeVGr.!l and passed e:ny recovered keys to us.

went out of tor.cein December 1942. That vas the last of.
it. I 1Je1.ieve it 't%).,S afterwB"l'QS still used occasiona.lly at
'a few ~tstions. I stoppeavorkonlt. at the Nav~' about the
end or widdl~ of De,cember 1942.. The FA continued to send
occasi'onal results. In partlcuiar these consisted a,gain and,
ageS..~ of' infoffJatlon. about our U-Boat. losses and the B:rl t1sh
shipping losses etc. This. vas t~, the .first months of' 1943 .
12P

":Pae~zel merely thought that
Intel'depart~ntal' cipher.
Voegele; chief

to thesummel' of that ye8Jf'.

th,e FA 'lii'orlced _on.

of Section nEt! of Chi Stelle {0KL/LN Act 350) stated that "
the·:re 1,;i'8.$ m1 exchange of'" rec'jphel'ing book l'esults for the
Inte~dep~rtmentQode (ital1csndn~J with OKW~OKMp and the FA
in 1940 up to 194~ The British Empire Sectio~ of the
?ers ZS Yearly Report for 1942 stated that the work on this
nystemuas stoppedi..'1 the sUJ.'l!lIte~ of 1942 because the trafftc

receiv?d wa3 aligllt and in consequence the $ddit1ve

5equencee~

whichyere received only late from the M1n1stryof Aviation
(FA) revealed fra[~ents or a text which was generally uninter-

esting. Miss Hagen~ theheado£ the P~r$ ZS Engl~sh Group~
sta.ted Hthel'e was no l1a.1son with th~ FA except on .the subjec.t
of the Int(~rdepartment.a1 Ciphers" ~ . (I 147; I 25 p.3; I 112 .
p. 9; D 16 reports 3 and 4; I 172 #13).
.

'B-30 P •
!
The BrltishEmpire Section of the Pars ZS Yearly Report
for i942 refers to FA lla,lson in tha.t year: "m February
HCode

19 JI?.;> at the'. reque')st of' ORR' Waechter of t.he FA, an attem.pt
W,9,S maOi8 to establigh contactvrith the PAp which however;

did not get beyond a general exchange of ideas. The only
conCl"ete results ioJere that the FA placed ,at our d1spos,al
a. lis~t, of s.PPl'()x1matelY50 ~B"':30~ recovered groups!! ..
(D 16 report 4 page L)'.

Bank of England Code.
Sauerbier states that a Bank of England Code was broken
in '191~'1' (see INTABANK below. I 162).
Bu1garlan Systems. ,
~>'=··~ulgarian

Codes. '

Pal9t.zel' .~tated t.hat BulgaI'j,an syste,ms were bas1cally a,.
fe~r f:t VI;! dig1 t=eodes vi th repaginatlons or relineations. A
1940 l"epol·t :rromtlle Pera ZS Bulgeri-an Group mentions that

11
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the FA lw.d furnished them with photocopies of two Bulgarian
cJdes. ~1 25 p. 8; T 2038, Report of BUlgarian Group 1
January 1940). Ticom Doc. 240 (Fil~ 34) has a list of
Bulgarian material in the possession of' the FA. It is not
kn':>l,-n whether this ma.terial was at Kaufbeuren or not. 1'11e
list c9utalned some twenty entries, including Dictionaries
and Work Books, and was marked liTo be De,stro~red". '
,

Chinese Systems
Chinese 'l'raffic.
Chinese traffic wss'Workedon'at one time, accorcing
to P~~tzel~ but,not towards the end. Some'progress vas
made but. nothing wa.s read. (I 25 p. 7.)
,

, Clandestine. Traffic.
Clandestine Traffic of Detained Persons.
C+sndestAne traffic ,of detained perso~s, according to
Baue~bler; was mostly scattered messaee~ in individualistic
systems which were rarely solved. (I 162.)
Cz_echoslovakia~ystem~.

$koda Company Comme~cial Code.
According
Sauerbier one of the major undertaki~gs
in the prewa.r FA '1.;a8 the' code used by the (Czech)' Skoda.
firm to 1 ran and Ira,q in 1935. This was concerned almost
entil'eiy. }-11 th bridee building projects. (I 162.) . 'l'icom
Document. 240 Item ~2 is a. cover' letter for!'Czech· r,lessages II
to be sent to the " s ta. Polelt, Prag".

to

.

,

. .

Danish Systems.
Danish D1plomaticCode.
Sauerbier said that a.bout 507b 01' the tra.ffic in the old

Diploma.tic code wa.s read up untl1l940.:Nothing lrlas solved
thereafter except an occasional message in the old code on
smne mln.or com.."Ilercial matter •. '( I 162.)·
~oPlan
~"~E"thiopian

Systems.

'Co(je.

,

Pa.e.tzelsaid that the FA had Ildone a little work 'on an

~thiopian

Code ll •

(I 25 p.8)

18
/
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Finnish Systems.
Finnish Machine Ciphers.
Paetzel said tllatthe FA at one tlmehad cribs for ~he '
F'innish (or Swedish?) Hagelin and broke in. He subsequently
stated that it was possible to ~reak the Finnish Hagelin 1f
they had '4,000 letters or more of text.
(I· 25, ~, 54).
French Systems.
Fren~h Diplomatic Ciphers.
Goering stated that lithe ciphers of the French Foretr"n
Office at the Q.uai de Orsay had been obtained It but he 'die]
n:Jt remember the deta.ils nor give the, date of thls. compro-,'
mise. 'An Associated IJress stQry J ba.sed on Goering °s'perscldll' .
copy of his own telephone conversations at the time'of the' .
Anschluss, 'indica.tes that the ciphers mentioned above may
, well l1ave been a V0J':'Y high grad~ ;system. Goering 'Was reasonably gau}:'ded in his telephone conversa.tion and the newspaper
tral1slation.ltself 15 not technically perfect from our
specialized' viewpoint. The conversat1ons ,reveal Goering
.telephon.ing Hi tIer {in, Austria to celebrate the triumphal, I
of the An.5chluss) that no action by France ,,,as to be feared
because Lngland ,had refused to back her in display of force.
Goering' assured Hitler that the,1nformation was certain
because .it was based on ,information froIn the Brown Rep0rts
taken from deeoded telegrams of the French Foreign Office.
The mention of' the Bx'own Reports indicates that· the FA'
was involved. The conversation was a~' ,follows: "Tell the
Fuehrer that the Brown Reports ha.ve. jn2t cC)Ple 'uhlch. are
completely clerir because they were s€ized t.? Clear because
the, clpherswere Il seized !I??). .. • The French indeed l:l'Mted
to go intoactlon without any reservation and so pressed
most harao~ the British. I can send, you all the decoded
cables. And only because England declined the whole action
has blDwn up . . • 'foday France tells 1 ts ministers in the
varlouscountr'ies 'it can do 'nothing because England refused
• • • , rt (I 143.l11];1 188).
.'
,

....

French Code.
Pers ZS records referred to work in 1941 on a 10,000
gr'oup figurE: code des1gnatedas It 19 II • r,rhe first solution was
. sa.:1.d to have 'been achiev~d by the FA using captu.red tables
wh:l.ch we:t~e la.ter turned over to Pers ZS. Dr. Branq.es!'! the
11ea,d of the Fl"ench Langua.ge Section in ,Dr . Paschke Os sub
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section of .Pers.ZS, stated that he i{aS responsible for
liaison with the FA for the group. According to Seifert,
the FA had success 1Ltth all French unenc:1.phered hooks '
("Thls,,,a.s particularly prodict!ve bec~U8e the French used
a large numb~r of these books")Q (D 54; p. 13~ report 8,
page 18; I 25 p. 2).
'
,

Vichy French Code.
·tha.t the easiest system to break of
all of those worked on by 'the FA was "French (Vichy period ..
De Gaule used Allied codes and consequently his diplomatic
, traffic. 1s not read ) since Vichy ch~ed' 1 ts code only
about every four weeks. (IF 15). [This sta.tement of
, .
Rentschler appears contradictory. It imulct be expected' that
VIchy codes wo.uld be a.va.ilable to the Germans without
necessity for breaking, and the, reference to lI cap tured
table'sll In the para.r;r'aph above ,,,ould support this belief
However, it may be that the FA and,Foreign Office did not
receive diplomatic codes or ciphers through t.he German
Arniistice commission which ma.y not have been interested
in such lia.ison~
Re!ltschle~tated

0

German

Systems~

Commercial Codes.
Sauerb1er said that in peacetime he was concerned almost
entirely with commercial codes in the German language. This
involved the traffic of German firms to foreign countries
during the four year plan.' (1 162.)
, Q!'eek Sys terns. ,
Greek Codes.
Paetzelsaid that just two Greek plain codes were
read.

(I 25.. p. 8.)

,

Hal~elin

Machines.

Paetze1 said that Hagelin messages were never br9ken
because they were never long enough. He estimated that
per'haps 5000 letters would be needed. However, in a second
interrogation he contradicted himself in connection with
Finnish and Swedish systems where he stated that cribs had
been secured 'and the Hagelin read. lIe also stated that "it"
aotildbe read on 4000 letter~. (I 25 p. 6; I 54.)
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Hunga.rian Systems.

Additive S~stem.
,
Paetzel stat;ed that the Hungarians used an additive
'changing with the me s 13 age which was not solved. (I 25, p.s.)

Inta.bank System.
Intabank Code.
So!merbler ,described the' solution in 1944 of the code
:used by ,Intablmk,l' the International, Bank at Basle" a.s a maJor
effort of the section. The code used was'an old Bank of:
l'-nc1and code Which had been solved in 1941. The pages vTere
shuffled a~Hj anencipherment added but solution vlaS achieved
b;Y the use of cribs and common f:6:rmIriessages of which the

hest was a. statement of the dail~ exchange rates between the
various countries. The detail of the encipherment was as '
follows: the b~sic system 'Was bigram substitution from a

table different f'or' each 'l:ink and changing each three months.
Tl'le text wasdlvided into segments of three, 01' four groups:
and the plaIn text bierams for encipherment were prearranged
pail'S a,s 1 and 15, 2 and 14 J 6 and 10 J etc. Ver';j long
('l,epths and near-depths were produced on closely similar
number values e.n¢l this \oTas the entry . The wl'lole solution
took about six tnonths"starting ''lith 1942-43 and working up
to 19411. ~rhe Inter'ceptlon of the traffic 'Was not systemattzed at any time and Sauerbler dld not believe that more
than 50;:; of a.ll the tra.f'flc was read asa result or the
solution. (I 1(2).

Irish Systems.
,

_ Enciphered Code..
'
.Pa.etzel 'said that FA/7 1ITorked on Irish encJ.phered code$
\11th cOm''l1derable success up to the end of the1oJar.
Interl"'oeatlon of Fers ZS prlsonersreferred to the Government
Telegrap1;l' Code" "1111ch !!was used b;t the Irish ..government for
diplomatic commun1ca~lon~J with an enclpherment by two

substitution alphabets. The FA solved the keys used on the
Berlin and Mad rio links in J.943. reI's zs took over the keys
from the FA in 1944. (I 54; I 172 p. 11.)

L_
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Italian Systems.

Encipl1ered cooe.
Rentschler claimed some success on

hi~l g~ade

,
Italian

diplomatic systems. The Annual Report of the ,Italian Group
of Per~l ZS for 1940 In.dicateda fairly extensive Pel's ZSFA coopera.tion,on Italia.nsystems. Intercept of the FA was
made ava.ila.ble to the Fore1gn Office an,j from 1939 through
1940 tpere was a regular exchange of enciphermenttables.
In September 1940 and in November 1940 there ,,,as a mutual
exchange of book groups ontvo codes'!AR 38 and RA It!.
(IF 15.1' T2252o)

Diplomatic Ssstems.·

.

Rentschler claimed some success with Ja.panese diplomatic. Goering remembered that information was obtained
from the Japa..l1.ese ambassa.dor in Berlin reporting home.
Paetzel described a J'apaIiese ni.tl.ln diplomatic system which

employed

8. code, bool{ enciphered by a combination of transposition anc1Ra.ster. They were successful with this up until
the last phase of the 't'1ar. He also mentions a transposition
'Wi tIl nulls over two and fOUl" letter code. This had a compllcateo'indicator s~-stem. It 't.J'a.'sworked on in the middle of
1943 and again in Janua.ry 1945 when it was believed to be
the same system.
(IF 15; I 143;1 25 Jl p. .'l; I 5!~·.)

r4achine System.
Paetzel stated that a Japanese system was broken in
19~'l-19·42 ,-rhien .was thought to be a machine system' although
their solution was notmecl1anical but employed slmply paper
strips.

(I 54).

Latin Anlerican Systems.
Paetzel stated that the FA i'read all nexlcan· (tra.ffiC)

and some srnallel" countI'ies like Costa Rica" Pa.l"aeuaj~!) and
Venezuela.. The;I were 'usl1a.lly periodic substitution but
Mexico had codes.!! (I 25,p. 8.),
'
Manchurian Systems.

Paetzel said that M&nchurian traffic was worked on but
he knew nothing about it. ( I 25, p. '(.)
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Mexico
--

- see -Latin Naerica.
.

Mlhailo~~tch

System.

Paetzel stated that the FA had success with Yugoslav
traffic: which he thinks was Mihailovitch. It vras. five digit
or five letter ~lth dinome substitution of the c6rre~ponding
position of pairs of code groups. (I 25, PP 7-8).
.

.

.

NOrl-Tegian SitS tem~.

Diplomatic Code.
Se:uerbler sa.id that an unenciphel'ed five letter code
was read completelJ' up to 1940. Nothing was read after the
Noruegle...tl goverr.Jnent ,moved to London. Sauerbler had 8.
,vacue impression th~t·they had gone over to a. machine •. (I 162).
- Polish -Systems.
Polish Diplomat1ccode.
The FA was interested in Pq11sh systems betifcen J""ondon
and Washington" Berne,· Ca.iro" and Jerusalem but £.I.8.d onl~t
.sorted them by link. In describing the work of FA/9,
.
Salierbie:ronl~ recalled. the solution of a. Polisll diplomatic
code in 1940-41
This he remembered as using one additive
of spec:1.fic length" which after 1943 became too long to
produce depths, so after that dato it was not solved.
'
(ThiS .sounded to the Interrogator more 11ke a Polish Home
Office S~stem than a. Foreign Offices~istem). Ir11e Situation
report of thePers ZS Polish Group dated 1 January 1940,
rovealetj 'tl1.at at that time both. the FA and Pel's ZS were.
wQl'k:l.ng on a sec6nda:.r.y con.sular system. and that Pel's ZS
received Polish intercept from the FA. (122, I 162,
1

•

T 2038.)

.

Polish Agents' Systems.
Seifert remembe:redtraffic of Polish Agents.in Czechoslovaki/:L - Paetzel described these systems as numerous
aperiodic s~rstems employing manj' cover names but ·'fa.S unable
(or u!lilLD.llrig?) to give any information about the key.
Lt. SCl1Jlbert,ln charge of 'Work on Agent Systems on the
Eastc!'n ].i'ront for the Signal Intel11gence Agency -of the
Al"mJ High Cor,1.1'nand (OKH/ln '( IVI) mentions \'ienzelot the FA
as an expert on 'Polish. Resista.nce J.1ovement traffl.c a.lthough
he does not YJlOW if any of this traffic had been read by the
FA~.

.

.-.' a

-.

.

( I 25, I 54, I 26.) .

.
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yortuguese Systems.
Portuguese Codes.
:,aetzel said that the '! Portuguese were' ver.":} conservative. TheJ used g five di~lt code plus substitution.
It lintS Vf3r-;'F» ver~/ simple.'
(I 25 p. 8.)
RusslanSysteq~.

\.

Dlplomatlc Code and Additive. ,
.Sa.uerbier m,sn tiona a. fei?people ~l'1'ho 'tiere engaged in a
fruitless at.tack on Russian diplomatic traffic. l ':ilis attack'
culminated in tile belief' that tl1.e s;ystemwas.a code Witi.1 a
non-repe~tlng additive. (I 162.)
)1

GOlmnerclal Systems.
,Seifertmenticns 11orkb;y the F'A on economic traffic
passing bet'\-reen various points in Russ.la. "Our greatest
success was obtained ,on interna.l Russian traffic which enabled
uS to discover tile various bottlenecks in t:Cle Russia.nsupply
orBaniza,tlon. " Paetzel said tha.t this tra.ffic cornpI'lsC,?d
several hundred messages a da.~r and lias clear. text mlxedwlth
cover ~£vnesand loJS.S used by. industrial pl~ts ~ f'oundries J
arr:18J:1ent 'Works, plane factories and so on.'
(125, ppl-5)
Russian Teletype Traffic.
Buggiscll (a. specialist at both the Signe"l IntelliGence
Agenq/or t~1e Supreme Command of the Armed Forces and at the
Signal Intelligence Agency of the' Army Hlg11 COIl1mand on
maclJ:tnes and .Husslan) f!hea1'd in 1943 that the FA ha.d cle.fmed
,some ;~\lccess on a nu~.slan telet'Ype machine and had reCOUGtr'ucted the machine" It "TaS. a mac~11ne with a vex.':; long cycle
belng not px'ime out the product of several SIilallel' c~cle3
11ke the SZ 42." Buggisch did not knoW' the c;/,cle of all the
individua.l ilhe;c'lsor' any other deta,1.1s. lIelleaI'd this from
Doering 11 w110 was then doing his reses.rch on the T 52 but
liaison with the FA was bad anJ~ay (Mettig was particularly
opposed to tIle SS taint ) and the next Bugg1sch heard was
that the traffic found by the FA ha.d stopped. BUGGisch
remembered "only that the cycle of one of the wheels llas
3'T; t.he others he th.ought va.ried 't1'idel~', from 30 to 80. p
Bugglsch was again questioned a.bout this telety~\~ fJ1Rchlne
success of the FA on "(,;rhat spectfically were the results
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of the f'AI mentioned in co.rmectlon wi t,h the Russian cipher
teleprinter and answered in written homework that: the FA
bad 8.J."1.alj!sed, a Rus'sian c'lpher teleprlnter system in 1943 and
recognized that it must.have been based on a machine ha.ving
cer·tt,i.in similarities '",1th the German 5Z 40.' After a short
time tb,8 Hussi~.s a.ltered the system. The FAtl1en connnunieated lts :results to m~l unit and were given as a kind of'
recompense a report on the solution of a German cipher
teleprlJ1tel". '111115 was one of the ver:r r~recases vThere
the FA. and In, '(/VI exc.i1anged resul:ts. ' I did not 'stud~l ,the
PA resul tsat tl1a.t time as I was not responsible for work
on cipher teleprin,ters" and hence ca.ll give no detai.ls. At
all events the Hussian machine (just 8.8'1n the German ty-pes
S2 40, SZ 42 but:Ln contrast to the T 52 a"b,c, and d) gave
only 32 different substitution alpha.bets~ the succession of
which became pe~iodlc only after an astronomicallJ'large
number or steps., 2. llis succession wasglven,by a.si/stem of
pin ",hcels:I the perIpheries of' which were· prime to each other
at a~~ estim~\te la~y bet't..reen 30 and 90. In any case there was
no. complicated mutual influence of the pin wheels on each ,
other (as for eXalJple in the T 52 d).1! (I 64 p. 2; I 116 p. 6i
l

~a

.---~
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Agent Tn~:ffic

,
Saucrbier' ,vrhowor'ked on Russian Agent Systems for the
Ordnungspolizei (Or-po) and wrote a lenethJi" p~pe:ron the type
of s;ystems involved, stated tha.t he was approaclledby the
Orpo in 19411tTith a request for cr~iptographic advice on the
systems used by the, Russian agents. ' They gave him copies
of systems tha.. t 1I.Tere captured ''With a.gents, and 'he grouped.
these by categorles\. Analysis' "tvas limited alniost entirely
to a stuc1~l of cha,racteristics and recognitionslgnals with
a vie'tr to advising on the possibility of a "Gegenspiell'
(Counte:r-,gawe--employlng the agent a.f'ter capture or pretending to be. the 8,gen't.1 This' work 1..rasdone f i r s t l n '
Sauerbier's own time. ~enzelb his chief J opposed his involvement in it bu.t 1-laS pO~Jerless' to prevent it as the requests
later ca.rne· dO\ln th!'ougl1 proper channels Qirected.toSauerbiero
It was a one man job entirely with only occasional help of
a. girl f:1.1e clerko ~,' It general~y, took about one he,If of
Sauerblel"'s time. He estimated that a total of. 1500 differ-:ent l{eys passed through his hands;, mostly hand Sllbstitution
systems.ll mostly in Russian but ma.n~in German (Sauerbler
hiItlself dtd not kn011 all~- Russian). Of these only 4 or 5
'
were solved without a completely captured k:e-y. One of the

,
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achievements at which Sauerbier was proudest vas the use of
an ordinary book left behind by ~ agent to solve his traffic.
8a1,lerbiel' was never concerned with radio proceduI'es .. but pUt.'ely
with the cipher systems used. He 'Was able to give advice on '
the' probJa-ble group to which an agent belonged and could
then consult his records tor an account of the success
or fallu:t'e of a. pa.rticuiar teclmique' of I'Gegenspiel'! against
thIs group. ( I 162» I 164.)
, , '
,
,
A possible additional example or FA :, success r: aga.inst
the ~usslans vas chanced upon after the completion of' this
paper and has been, inserted' here without evaluation. While
going through. an inventory of ,the various boxes of material
recovered by TICOM from the Foreign Office Cryptanalytic
Section (Pers ZS ) the' following item was noted : "Box l3,ltem ,
18. GriSen folding box conta.ining: a) Pink folder marked 'Russisches
,Beutematerial (Ueber FA)' ,conta1ning.. (l) Photostats of Russian
book of add~tive ta.bles(including instructions for use}(dated
1940.(2} Some photostats of,S figure Russian traffic. (3J Blue
-folderconta,1ningphoto'stats on ' Inst~ktion fi\r die B~h&rden
des DKV/Dzul' Fuhrung der Chlff're-Arbelt.,H This'material is
,available as TICOM DOCUMENT 6 on Film 1.
'
Saudi Arabian Systems_,
Saudi-ArabIan,COde.
, When asked if the FA had done any work 'vithArab~an codes .. ,'
as Saudi~Arablan,Pa~tzel expressed surprise' and asked 11' Saudi
Arabia had a system of its own. ( I 2? p. ,8.) '.
,

"

Scandinavian Systems.' .,'

he

Dr Mueller of Pel'S ZS'stated that
II had some unofficial
with the people in the FA who were working on Scand1na.vian"
but specified no date for the collaborat~on. ( I 22 #182.) ,
l:1~dson

Spanish Systems.
,
Span1sh AddltiveSystem.
Paetzel described a system of additives dlfrertns according
to traffic link.Each link had ten tables,v1th 100 four digit
groups on each table. The indicator (unenclphered) was the serial
, number and came in the second or third place. Paetzel stated that
this was the most recent thing he had worked on personally. { 125,
p. 6.}

--

'Spanish Code ~
, " '
The 'Pel'S ZS Yearly Report 1'01' 1942 mentions a Sranish "04 11
(, Code,whieh was not worked on by Pel'S Z8 because 01' a lack 01',
trarf'ic. The FA worked on it and belIeved it vas a machine
system. It was-a four digIt code vith'04 the indicator. (D 16,
R~port 4 1 P.4 .)
,
, "
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SW~dlsh

Systems.

31oi6dlsh Consular Traffic. l
Although Rentschler stated categorically that there
~.ras no success wi th Sl1edish systems Sauerbler mentions a.
1~ or 5 digit non a.lphabetic code especially used on the
link bet1tleen StockJwlm and Tokyo. Almost. all' of the other'
links ~Tent over to ,machine in 1939 but Tokyo was Unable
to convert. Th~ machine ''Was Swedish made and 'ioTB.sctJ,11ed

the I1:KRYTAA".· Sauerb1er thinks 'it had 15 numbered, Wheels.
(This sounded to the interrogator like' a thoroughly ga.rb1ed

verSlO!1 of althar the KRYHA or Hagelin ,machine. S~uerbler
did not seem sensitive on the point or to be garbling
d~liberatelY). He stated that none of the main consular
links to Wasnington~ London, or Paris were ever read nor
wasth€re any success with Swedlshdiplomatic in FA/9-C.

(I 162.)..

.,--

~·a,·

,.

~'

S,red1sh Hagelin.
"
.
Pe"etzel stated that they had this type of traffic.
See th.o discussion under Finland for his statement that
either the Sl-redish or Fi~ish Ua,gelin was broken, and contraat
Sauerbler 5.mm.ed1atelY, pre'ceding •. (I 25# p,. 6; 1,54.)
,
, SHedj.sh... Turkish Commercia.l •
Sauerbier stated that coInr.aerc1al traffic between Turkey
and S~,t/eden vIas atta.cked particularly and solved but yielded
:q.one of,the expectedlnformat1on on shippIng possibilities.
LIt lsnot cle~,!',vJhethei' this is Swed1sh or Turkish tratflcJ

Swiss Systems.
Sl:rlss Enigma-Ma.chine'.

,

Paetzel stated that the Swiss Enigma' 'Was formerly' broken
for a. 'uhlle; but only whE:m i.t was improperly used. 'The same
internal settj.ngs "i.-lere used for a. long t~me ~ After the inner

settings' changed wedlc1'not have any more solution. At first
"rereeonstructed the '''heels from cribs . and 'from the fact tha.t
the inner settings remained the same. In his 1941 Repo:rt
Dr Brandes of Pern ZS mentions solution of the Swiss Enigma.
Apparently the FArurn1shed PersZS with a partial solution
~"hich Dr Kunze was able to, complete. . Thereafter there was
an ex'change of keys bet'W"een. the tvo a.geIicles~ (I 25 p.3;
D 54 report 8, p~ 8.)
, ,_.,'
"
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Swiss Three Letter Code~
Pers ZS Yearly Report for 1941, Report Nr. 8,
mentions a. 2304 group JI three letter code. Its tables ~¥ere
.first solved by the FA a.nd later by Pel's ZS. .(D 54 report 8)
,

T}~

Thailand Systems.
Thailand Code.
At the beginning,of 1942 Pers ZS turned over a Thailand'
code to the FA to copy. (Pers is Yea.rly Report 1942 J1 D 16»

report 4" pa,ge 3.)

.'

~ur~i,sh

. .

S:ls terns.

Turkish Commercial-see

Swedish~Turkish

Commercial.

Turkish Diplomatic Systems.
.
Rentschler claimed-some suocess with high grade Turkish
diplomatic S~lstems. - Kotschy and Boscheinen stated that
"OKH In 7/VI broke the Turkish Diplomatic Code when the FA
was havlng cUf'ficulties with it" ana subsequently stated
that thB FA tUI~ed over Turkish diplomatic to Kona 4 in
the Balkans, receiving only decoded traffic from In 7/VI.
(IF 15, ':n:r 1058, IF 126.)
.
:Ul1!te<L.§..tate,~stems-see

I

Amer.ican Systems.

Vatican Systems.
Vatican Code.
.,
In /l, captured Pel's Z'S reconstruction of' a. Vatican Code
Book the signature of a Fraulien Titschak appears with the

date of AU@lst 1939 and a notation that she had copied out
va.lues at that tlme for tbe FAo (Fraul1en Titschak was s.
member oE the Foreign Office Cryptanalytic Bureau)
The
Annual Heport· of the Italian Gl-'OUp, of Pars ZS for 1940
1ndicatE~s tha.t while Pers ZS did some work on Vatican systems
most or t~he identifications on Vatican systans w~re received ,
from th~~ FA. (T 93 6 film F; 'r 2252.)
0

Yu&osl~!!!

Systems-see Mihal1ovltcho
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APPENDIX II

Translation of a Forschungsamt directive signed by
Schapper, found in the quarters occupied by the FA at
. Kaufbeuren on 9 May 1945by Ticom Team 10 Tlcom document
240 item 34, IF 135.)
'\

GEHEIME REICHSSACHE

. (~Jecret 8.tate. Document)
(14/3!45-1n ink)*
Kaufbeuren.ll 9 March 1945,_

1-2gjJ.j·5 gRs

to:

I, II.»'III, IV, V, VI
1,2 ,3~1~ ,5,6,,7 ~8, 9 ,10 , 11.ll 12 J 13,,14
Service Post Seifert '
Branch Office Berlin
Ourstatlon Berlin
Il
Hamburg
11
Vienna
II
Munich
Liaison'Off'lce" Foreign Office
II
II
Ministry.of Economics
'II

"

OKW

II

"

R~ich

II

II

Security Office

Propaganda.

l\linlstr;r

Orcanlzation;Pl"esent Reorganization of' the
Bureau and Branch Organization.'
I havedeterm1ned on 'the following organization of
the Bureau:

Subject;

1.

Bureau Director:

,'Direction of Bureau Operaations Ministerial Director
Schapper

Main'Section I:
. (Hauptabtel1ung)

~r~~za.tlon; se9recy;
~5; securlty~'offlcla1

ilc

,

correspondence; Civil'Servl.ce
Personnel; basic problems of
personnel administration and
bUdgetary transactions.
Principal Specialist Bergeren
Central Abteilung ~s; '.
Security; Air R~id Defence;

Section I,
(Abtel1ung)

*Crossed out in ink, apparently a correction as of 14 .I~rch.

S'
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Organization; Correspondence; Secrecy; Camoufla.ge»
Special problems.
Senior Specia.list Rosenhalm

ilc
Section 2
'i./c

Administration
Pr~ciple Spec1al~at

Kunsemueller

Main Section II:
i/o
Section 3

PersoD..."1e1
Senior Specialist Kemp~
Personnel
Senior Specialist Kempe

1/C

Interception, Sorting and

I\;Ia1n Section III:
(

l./c

Examination
Principal Specialist Breuer
Interception
Specialist Popp
Sorting
RR Dr. Henke

Section 4
i./e
Section 5

-s../c

Ma.in Section IV;
00

e

i/c

Codes-and Ciphers
Minister Dirlgent Schroeder
Research
Senior Specialist Dr.opaetzel
Overseas, Southwest
Senior Specialist Waechter

Sec·tiion 6

:i/c

Section 7
:)../c
Section 8
ilc
Section 9

West and South
Senior SpeciallstSchulze

East JI Southeast; Middle, -Worth
SeniorSpeclalist W~nzel .

i/C

l4ain Section V:

In!'(u'rJlation collection and.

Evalua'tion
Principal Specialist Seifert
While Principal Specialist
Seifert heads the Service

ilc

Post Seifert (as is ment,""

o '

ioned below). Senior Special-

ist Dr. Kurzbach replaces
. him in Kaufbeuren.

IDrormation Dissemination
Specialls-t Dr .1>1ews

Section 10
l/c

90
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Section 11
i/e

Foreign ~olitlcal Evaluation
frlnclple Specialist Dr.
Kurzbech
Economic Evaluation
Acting Head Brleschke
Internal Affairs Evaluation
Specialist Rentschler

Section 12
l/c
Section 13
i/e

Technical
Senior Specialist Dipl.Ing.
Stabenow ,
While Senic)~" Specialist
Dipl. lng. Stabenow heads the
Branch Office Berlin (see
paragraph 2 below) he w~ll be
replaced at Kal1fbeuren by
Beni.or Special:ls.t Dr.
Huppertsberg
Technical'
Senior Specialist Dr.
Huppertsberg

14aln Section VI:

i/c

Section 14
lie

Service Post Seifert

Information HeaQ~ Special
instructions of the Bureau
branches.
Principal Specialist Seifert

in Be'rlin

(Dienststelle Seifert)
:tic
2.

Subordinate to th~ Bureau are:
a) The Branch Off,ice

,

Berlin

1/c

(Z~eigstelle

.
Berlin)
.'

Senior Specialis t Dipl.
lng. Stabenow
I have determined on the folloWing organization of the
Branch Office Berlin:

\'lork Section 1:
(Arbeitsgebiet) .

Security: ARP; Gaurds:
Camoui'laging (!ICover") of
special correspondence;
special' assignments; Passes
(Badges?) special supplles J
, courrier service.
Civil Servant Dr. Gerth
Administration

lie
'\-lork Section 2:
r

t.2 t .~

:·tt.

~l
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i/c
~rork

Section 3:

Work
j./c

~,ection

1/e

Specialist Henke
PersQnnel Administration
Specialist Czwalinna
Technical Development
Acting Hea.d Specialist
Truebenbach
Technical Maintenance

4:

"fork Section 5:'
l/e

. Speclalis t Oden

b) The outstatj.on Berlin of the Forschungsarnt
" (Forschungsleitstelle)'
'
i/ C'
Specialis tThlerae .
The Outstation Hambu!'g of the Forschungsamt
i/c '
'Senior Specialist KII'bach
~~he Outstatton Vienna of .the. Forschungsamt
ilc
Senior Specialist Dipl.

,

'lng.

Fleisclli~ann

·The Outstation Munich of the Forschungsamt
i/c
Specialist Niedermeyer
c) The Liaison Office-Foreign Office
(Verbudungstelle)
jJc '
Civil Servant Dr. Gerstmeyer
rr1:le Liaison Office-OKW
l/c
Civil Servant Dr. Klautschke
The Liaison Office-Heich Security Office
ile
Specialist Dipl. Ing~ Scholz

The Liatson Office-Economic' Ministry and fv1inistry for
1:iarProductlori '
:.'LIe
, S p e c i a l i s t Dr. lUlllgardt_
The Lia.ison Office-Propaganda. Ministry'
1/c
.civil Servant Severitt

3. 20s,ta.l Address
For ,the convenience. of all concerned I give the following
Postal address of the'Forschungsamt:
For the Branch Orflce,Berl~, Outstations Berlin and
B:3inburg, and the Liaison Offices:
'Reichsluftfahrtministeriuins-Forschungsamt
(1) Be~l1n-Gharlottenbur&2.
,
Schillerstrasse 116/124
, }4'or all higher offices: .
Reich3luftfahrtministeriums-For~chungsamt

(13b) y~ufbeuren/Allg.

"
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'The cou:r·tier servlGe between Berlin and· Ka.ufbeuren continues;
a.t this time it is thequlckest possible connection.

4.

Adm:Ln:1.strative RelatIon:
a) 111e Reporting Center 'Seifert 1s administrativelJ'
subordinate to the Branch Office Berlin.
b) The'LiaJ.. sol1 Offices are administratively subordinate to the Branch Office Berlin.
1

Aut.horl"ty
. a) The bead of the Reporting Center Seifert has
essentially the authority o£ a Main Section head
conformable xo Standing Orders.
b) The head of the Bt'anch Office Berlin has essentle.ll;r the authority of the head of an Outstation
confo~nable to standing orders.

signed
Schapper
witnessed~

'.-

...-A

.

~.-

..

Eulenberg
author
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Description of Ticom Document 240 (Film 34)

Place of
I tem

~~~.....;.:.b~t~o,
....r _'_ _o_r_i....g...
l'in'

1-

10/9/43

2

3

10/4/45
A-H ';

'?
'I

Berlin

'?

?

Kauf'beuren

?

5 A-C 11/4/'+5
6

?

Kaufbeuren

C...o...
n_t_e_n_t_s
List of equipment.
List of,destroyable Bulgarian Code books,Dlc~Jq:t:l~
aries j york sheets ....
. '
Fa1ntl~- leglpile h8.l10"wri t ten
instructions for wiring,
probably of a teletype
machine.
,
Hand drawn chart showing
1'1001' plan of rBM room,
presumably ma.de by ?:,1com
Team I at ·Kaufbeuren.
Instructions for for~mlne
an FA V81ksturm'cornpany.

of

Names
five members of.,
FA 9: ot.to Lechner, Herm~n
Plagens " Frl tz Simon,
Gottfried Gottschalk, Georg

?

Krenzlce.
7

13/4/45

?

8 A-B' 17/4/45 Kempe

Kaufbeuren

Notice of t~ansfer of
Liselotte Brott and Erna
Lange to Selrert in Berlin.

Kaufbeuren

Notice of "dr-ill schedule fo!:,
FA Volksturm company.

9

'?

?

?

Names of five members of FA
9: August Wolsch, Juergen
Deggau, Helmut Kuepper.9
'Georg Matts, Walter Schubert.

10

lO/1~/'+5

?

Ka\lfbeuren

NOtice of: ,movement of tvo '
Forschungsstellen.
'G9penhag~n A station 'has
moved from its previous
:
aQdrees to Nyropsgade 17/11)
telephone number Palse 94Q9
extension 35,8"9,, and 30.
,

.,'~.,

A
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The' Wehrmacht liaison
did not change (phone did
'not?) ~ The A StatIon at
Stettin moved on 29 March
to Griefwald Bana~of
.
Stl'asse, 16/47. Telephone
Grie.fwald 3307.
11 A 2~/1/l~5

Gestapo

Berlin

11 B . ~5/1/45

FA

Berlin'

12 ABC 7/4/45

Kuebbler
Kempe

Kautbeuren

1 '+"

15
16

17

-,.--

"':::"'''''''
.... ~

.

.

Letter from Amt Iv A-Sa of
the Reich Main Security
Orr1ce to the FA with an
agents message to be deciphered.
\
Cover letter f'orwardlns t~~:?·
above to Kaufbeuren.

Kuebbler, of' FA 9 requests
pel"lDiaslon to stay overnl~.t.
with his family at Hirschzell .. The request is refused on the ground that
his fara;1.1y,: residents of
Hamburg/Salle, should have
evacuated to'Saxon~ and
ThurinGia" not to South
Bavaria.

6/4/45

. Schapper Kaufbeuren Memoranda on 1nterdepart~
ment phone service.

'7 I -'4,/!J.f:.~
'-

:

"J.

Kaufbeuren

Schrl1:idt

Kaufbeuren

Request that Dr. Neuenhoff
be appointed a spec~al
liaison man to Be~lin f9r
"FA 9.Memo on laundry service
with example of f9rm to
filled out.

~e

ILL E G I B L E
?

?

·List of personnel of. FA 9,
with signature or notation
of transfer:
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Arnold, Moritz
Brott, Liselotte
Degau, Juergen
. Gertz , Helene,.
Grothe, Edity
Guelle" Otto

Gott~chalkJ·Gottr~led

Gra.~\l.dus; AleJtander

IBerlln
Jentsch, Julius 5.1~)j.5 to
RubbleI'
.
Kiewadt, Ilse, transferred
to FA 3.7.3
.Kirs tein, Karl'
Krenzke, Georg

Kuebbler, Ferdinand

Dr .. Kuepper" Helmut·
Lade, Kat-I

Lechner, otto
Dr. Ludwig, Helmut
Matys" Georg
Mayr, Ma.rga.rete, signed for
by Brett
Meinhard, Pauline

Nusba.um, Ingeborg
Dr. Plagens, Hennann
Remwerts-Lukjanskyj Dimitri
Richter, Helgs., signed for
. by Remwertz
Roth, Liselotte, 5.4.45
to RUffleI'
Ruffler, Georg 5.4.45 to
Berlin
Siemon, Fritz

,

S~heltingerJ Josef
Schirajeff, Erika
Schubert, Halter
Stef'fens, Gerda
Thomas, Hildegard,
Walger,Egon

\

18

2T/3/45 ~·Wen.zel

Kaufbeuren

Note to Czwalinna, Berlin,.
Marchstrasse25 b. Frau
Helene Gertz, born Sponholz 'vants a transfer. A
Forschungsstelle is suggested.
She is good in French and
reads Russian~

f;;

;,;;

_ _ _ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ _ ~".J
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p-··a.

Order replacing RR Ra.~rius
with RR Dro Henke as leader
of FA 5.

19

9/3/4:)· . t:lchapper Kaufbeuren

20

20/3/45

RosenhaP~

Kaufbeuren

Memo showing official seal

21

12/2IL~5

Scha.pper

Berlin

Note on transport for move
from Breslau to Berlino

Schapper

Luebben

Order closing down the
ForschUngs1eitstelle
.
Breslau and its branches.

Ber3eren

Kaufbeuren

Memo on laundry .service.
Gives soap ration for FA
members.

23 A·"F

9/3/45

2}+ A-B

2/3/45 . Schapper

for 2nd quarter of year.

Kaufbeuren Schapper circulates an OrdE;I'
Hitler on papers of Identl... ·
fication.

/

6/-;,/45 Kempe

25

Kaufbeuren

Order on military service.
Volksturm drill •

end

'--~

26

5/3/45

Meyer

Kaufbeuren

for FA 2, passes a
notice on quarters for
.members of the FA.
Meyer~

0

5/3/45 Paetzel

27

28 A ?

29

A-c:~6/1/45

?

Schapper

Kaufbeuren

Memo to rv J 7,8j and 9 on
Air Raid Precautions.

Derlin

l~dwritten note from
Forschungsstelle D-2
wanting to know the correct address for FA 9.

Kaufbeuren

FA-9 answers that it~
address 1s Kaufbeuren,
Al1g. 13 b.

Luebben1

Order of Schapper setting
up Berlin, l,uebb~=m and
Jueterbog branches of the
FA after the move· frOl!l
. Breslau.

tr
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)

30 A-B 5/3/45

?

Kaufbeuren

Barely legible directiva "
from FA IV to 7,8~9 on
special air raiq precautions p working schedules,
evacuation of material.
Names mentioned,are:
·RR Lehr
'RR Kagelka (?)
RR vonStubenfauch
fiR Kroeger

ORR Dr. Martin Paetzel
ORR Waechter
ORR Schulz'

ORR Wenzel

31 A-B3l/1/45

r~etzger

.

OKW/WNV/Chi

message addressed
to RLM/FA for ORR Wenzel
lvlth cipher keys for Februa.ry use.

Kaufbeuren

Forwarding a memo on· a.ir

Telet~lpe

I

raid precautions from a
Major Esgele of the
Kaufbeuren airfield.
Jueterbog

Memo from FA 9 to FA 3
stating that the following
persons asslstedin moving
classified materials from

Breslauto Jueterbog;

Karl Kirstein .
Alexande~ Graudes .
Juergen Deggau
Erika Schlrajeff

Georg Krenzke'

Karl Lade·
Fritz Simon
otto Leclmer
Egon Walgel'

34 A-D9/3/45, Scha.pper

Kaufbeuren

Directive reorganizing the'
FA With the main bureau at
I Kaufbeuren,
less FA 15.,

DocrD: 3486670

Setting up of a Berlin
Branch Office and a ReportingCenter under Seifert.
Assignment of control of
the Forschungsste11en and
Liaison officers. (Trans1ated as first pa~t of this
appendix. Note item 19~
of· the same day J which .
emends the- above order.)

35

36

12/3/45Schapper

A-B~~o/3/45

Schapper

Kaufbeuren

Kauf'beuren

Order eivlng da.tes for, entrance on duty of various
officials named in item
34: RH NiederrtleJt-er enters
on duty at the Forsschungs-leltste11e Munich on
20/3/45; RR HEmkereports
at the Branch Office Berlin
on 1/4/45; ~d ORR Kunse-~uoller in Kaufbeuren on
10/4/45.
Additional assig.runertts and
. transrers of personnel:
Item 34 is again emended

RR Dr. Rautenl<:ranz·
transferred from the Schoo1 .
·of the FA to head Of FA 12
as or 20 {corrected to 22,}
/3/45; Brieschke is, releiv- .
ed as acting head of' FA 12 '
and appointed Liaison
Officer with .the Ministry
for War Production as of
1/4/45; RR Dr. Hilllgardt
is relieved as Liaison
Officer to the Ministr~- for'
War Production and assigned·
to FA 1214145; RR Dr. Fln- .
gerhut is transferred to
Se1.fert's·Report1ng Center
in Berlin 22/3/45; RR Proglch(? ) ,While retaining .
his present position at the
Waldlager,.Luebben, is also
a liaison official \0;1 ththe
Berlin Branch Off1c~.
"'Tl th

.J

.-

.•

I

-~

--
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37 A-030/9/44

Schroeder Breslau

a

Schroeder forwards
ona~ents

memo

(Polish and Russi-

an, "Kundschafter, Spione"
Saboteure ") from the Ab'l.'1ehl~
Officer of Wehrkrels Kom- .
mando·VIII. Photocopy vas

made by Schroeder and circulated.

3&

13/1/45 Metzger

Dres~3n

OKW/WFSt/AgWNV/Ch~ III

A

sends official key for March
to the FA. Signe~ by Major
Metzger. Address· of Metzger

is'Dresden N 31, Hlhdenburg-

kaserne. -

39

3/2/45

Metzger

Dresden

Same as above, key for March,
a. ne1<j emer'gency key.

t~o

26/2/45 Metzger

Dresden

Same 8837; key for April.

41

28/3/!f5

Kaufbeuren

Hardly' legible, is to FA
6,7,8,9 "tilth FA 6 marked
as rOI' inf'ormation.

.?

I

42

23/3/45

?

ILandwritten" not very legi-

?

910, seems to refer to

Stapoleit~ Prag.
Copies of
-Czech messages a.re to be
sent to Herr Rummel of the
Stapollet at a Prague
- address'•
. ,.""

" ::'.

Netzger

44

26/3/45 Metzger'

45 A"'G !}/4/45

Dresden

A new cipher key for
ruar:i from OKVJ/Chi ~

Feb~

Halle/Salle 11 Cipher key for Aprl1;

a, new key.

Rosenhahn Kaufbeuren

lOa

I4~mos on

.

security circulated for information of FA
departments. B refers to
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publication by Reuters of
a matter with Secret classification and repeats Hitler's
orders on handlln~ secret
and Top Secre~ (C).

46 A-B12/4/45 Berger-en

Kaufbeurcn

•

101

Directive from Borman forbidding party members
(Gauleiters) to tr~ to
cO!'l~espond with old party
friends in occupied (Allied
occupied) territorYJ circulated by Bergeren.
.
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Appendix III

FA.

Autobiography of Gottfried Schapper" la.st h~ad of the
P:r:epared b"~T Ticom and included as appendix 2 of IP 15.

Curriculum vitae of the former Ministerialdlrektor
Gottfried Schapper.
Born 16/12/1888 in. Groszmoeringen, Kreis Stendal, son of the
la~tor, Dr. Ka.rl Schapper.

Eva..TJ.gelical

Schools:

E1ementar-y school, Classical higll school, ma.triculation certificate 1910.
1910 Falmenjunker and Lieut. in Ra.ilway Regt No 2.
1913 fJ.'ransferred to Signals.
191)+-1918 In the First World War: o. C. Heavy WiT
Station 15 in the west with AOK 5 (crown Prince).
In the east with G.K.X.) (Emmich) _
I'
I Il1f -Div (Konta)
11th Bavarian' In! Div (Kneupel)
"
AOK Linsingen
II

o.

Sou theas t (Balkans) 'iii tIl O:K. N:acl<:ensen
C. ,Declphering Station Balkan~,.

as

1916-1917: o. C. Wireless Section lIlgn Command, ,.of the ArmS'
at GHQ, and D:trector of the Cryptographic Burea1,.l (,Geheimwlssen.schaft 1. Abt.) of the High Command of the Army.
(Interception" Declphel~ing, Intelligencing' of a.ll military
a.D.d poll tical signa.lsinterceptab1e by technical devices).
1918: Divisional Signals Commander with various divisions
in the! ",rest.
1919: Dlscl1arged with rank'of captain.
1919-1920: Married, fell into the ~1a.\'lds of revolutionary.
, sl)Tlndle:rs, without work or food, harried by CQmmunists, sold
newsp8wers and other things on the streets, did odd jobs to
wa.rd of:f' starvation.
.
1920: Secretary of the National Society of Berlin for Rescuing the Reich from the Revolution. Took part in the KappLudendorf Putsch. Persecuted by 0omraunists, moved to Munich.
1920·~1927:
In I"1un.ich~ I Various jobs ,as business manager of, ,
National ol:'ganizations, of clubs" businesses, and ne\-1spapers.
1920-JL923: Member of the N.S.D.A.P. resigned a.fter the
P"J.tsch of 1923.
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1927-1933: In Ber~lln: Administra.tive officer and head of
departrl1ent in the crJptographic bureau of the Reichswei:lr
Minist:r-y. Resigned. 1933; as I could not agree wi,th the
thoroughly :incompetent methods of the CI';;-ptographlc bureau"
'1,'11e refore $
1933-April 1945 I "tent over to Goering, whorn I knew well fronl

the first world war; founding of the ForschQngsamt (see m~
,:report on the Fo:rschungsamt): head of sub-section; then. head
of section" and f:rom 1944 director of this burea.u.
193J. ~ Joined the Na.zi part-y andremalned a. simple member,
of it u,nti1 April 191~5.
'
/
,
1933--1937 or 38: Member of the Allgemeine 58" from which I
res:tgned, as they I'efused ,to recog..rllze my Christian phil~)sopJ:1;Y
of life
~
1934: A Son was born to me~
1939':1945: Employment of the Forschu.ngsa.mt in the second
",'<::::'Jo War" undm:, my direction, first' as deput~T hea.d, then
independently from 1944: at first in Berlin, after the
bombings out" in Breslau and subsequentlY,in Kaufbeuren.
April 19)+5: release and res,idence in Soellbrun-Niederwall
near Rosen.,'1eim.
-Hay: .{\..:t'rested b~ GIG, interrogation in RosenheiL1, imprisonrrrent and interrogation in Salzburg" then ca.pt!vi ty ,tn Augsburg.
0
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Tab A

,-....
.

..

Ab te l1ung. Section, Indicated by Arabic nume~a18.
Abwehr. Military Intelligence and cOWlter espionage section
ot the. Supreme Command of the Armed. Forces. Taken ovel'
by R~ErA· in 1944.
.
.
Air Force Er1gh Command (Oberkommando, del', Lurtwafte q. v.).
Amt Ausland. Amt VI of RSHA q. v.
Arnold, Mol"! tz. Member ot FA-9 at Kauf"beuren.
__Arbeits Geb1et. Work Section, Subdivision ot 'Branch Ottice Beru.
Army, High Command - seeOberkommando des Heeres.
B8.11ovic, Senior Specialist Rudolt • Ba1lovic i.8 an Austrian
and is reported to be violently anti-Nazi. Be vas a
memberotthe Austrian cipher bureau (Austrian Chancellery
. Secret Section) and at the time of' theA,.nschluss he re. fused 1;0 hand over the key of the secretd~binet'. Be
therefc)re tell into disgrace 'and .vas re~egate,d(to an .
inferior p08ltio~ in the goverr~nt. Fenner and. Fellglebel brought the best Austrian personnel to German7~d
Bal1ov1c vas first given to the FA. No details.ot his
stay there are'known but he next appeared in the Signal
Intelligence Agen~y of" the Army High Command where he
headed a Balkan seetlon. Later he transferred to' the'
Signal Inte'lllgence Agency or the, Supreme Oommand· o~
the Armed Porces. Recently he has been employed more in
an adm1n1stt-ative capacity than 'ss a cryptanalyst. He
was said to have ref"used to wear aQ.7 German medals while
in uniform and lived quietly with his wif~.
Becker,
__• Bolder of" an FA telephone number as a member
ot Main Section V-3, whatever t~at may be.
Bergeren,~
) Principal Specialist. Head ot Main Sect10n
I otFA.·
Berlin: The Main Bureau (April' 1933-Novembe~ 1943), the
..... S~rvice Post Sei.f"ert and the Forschungsle1 tstelle Berlin
were located here. The Main Bureau vas in CbarlottenbUrg,
a BY suburb or Berlin. The address vas Berlin, Charlottenburg 2, Sch111erstr88se Brs 116/124.

~

J,04
I

•
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In addition 8 telephone monitoring station (including
. a' special "Poison Kitchen" ror monitoring the conversations of Top Nazi officials), and tvo radio intercept
,stations at. Templin and Luebben (q.v.) vere located,
'here. ForschungsstelleD02 was also in B~rlin.
Bock,
, Senior Specialist. SS OberstUl'mb8nnfuehrer, Head
t"tate Police LQestapo!7 Central Ottiee,Berlin.' ,
Bodensch8tz, •
" , General del' Fliegel'. Head ot the Otfice
ot Min1sters.' r;'
Boettger, .
, Senior Specialist. Given as a member ot the
FA and having an FA telephone numbe~" othervi8~ unknown.
BQkEi lberg,
" Col. Group leader of' the Man!taring Department of the Air Ministry (RLM/S. A.UEWA.)·
,
Bosc:helnen, Heinz: Non Commiss10ned Officer. Turkish Interpretel". ' Member ot Bailov1c' s section ot·. In 7/VI. Worked
in Evaluation.
,
"
Branch Oft' ice Berlin. --Zweig'stelle Berlin.:·
"
:
Brandes, Dr. Wilhelm, Senior Spe~ialist {Oberl'egierUI.1gsrat)..'
in charge ot Language Groups France, Belguim, Holland,
andSvitzerland at the Foreign Oftice Cryptanalytic
Section.
.
Brolalau,. 41'07"N,17' 00" E.' Loe-ation of a Forschungsleitstelle and of a radio intercept station. Atter the 194,·
bombing of theBe~11nheadqu8rtersa, part~t' the Main
Bureau vas located in the Hartlieb barracks in Klettendorf.
_
Breuer,
, Principal ~peciali$t. Head;of Main Section'
III ot FA.
.
B.I'iteschke, Herr. Acting head of Seetionl2at xaufbeuren.
,
On 20 March he vas relieved as head of ,FA 12 ·,and appointed
Liaison Orficer vl,th the Econom1cM1n1stry and,Min1st17

'or

~.-.-

0

for War Production.'

'

Brott, Liselotte. Member ot FA 9 transferred to Seifert in
Berlin.
'
.
Buggisch, Dr. Otto. Cryptanalyst ot'In 7/VI.
_,
Burgscije1~ungen.
Final location of the Foreign Ortice Crypt·
analy~ic Section (Pel's Z S). 5l'13"N 11'47 t E.
,
Canarls l Admiral. Head of the Abvehr, executed tor involve. ment in 20th July Plot.
Cha,rlottenburg: see Berlin.
,
. "
Chi Stelle/Oberbetehlshaber der.,Lurtvaffe.--Slgnal Intel1i'genee Agency or the Commander 'In Chief of the Air F'0rce.
OBdL/Ch1). Replaced in November 1944 by Slpl Intelllgence Agency of the All' Force High Command (OXL/Uf Abt 350 ).
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Cologne. 50' 56" N 06 1 57" E. Location of a FOl'schungsstelle foX' radio intercept.
Constance. 51' 39" N 09' 10" E. FoX'schungsstelle.. :radio
intercept.
.
Control Station for Signal Intelligence of the Army B1gh
/
Command - Oberkommando des Heeres Leitstelle del' Nachrichtenaufklaerung. Became Signal Intelligence Agency
.
of' the Army High Command atter November 1944.
,Cop~nhagen 55' 41" N 12' 35" E.
Site of an "AA" station.. \
N~op8gade 17/11.. telephone Pa1ae 9469.. local 35.. 8.. 9,
and 30.
Crilninal Police. See Kr1m1nalpolize1
CSD:rC.-- Combined Service Detailed Interl'"ogation Center.
D-16. -- ABA translations or yearly Progress reports ot Pel's .
Z S fol' 1927, 1941, and 1942.
.
..
D-11.-- OEM 4/ 5KL III Yearly Progress report for 1/12/431/11/44.
. .
..
D-21.-- Translation of ORM 4/SKL Research Progress report
1/12/43 - 1/11/44. T 519
.
.'
.
D-22.--Translation (and chart) of telephone directory giving
Forschungsamt numbers.
D-51~.--Translations of PeX's Z 8 reports on cipher systems of
various countries.
DanZig. Fo:rschlfngsstelle. 54' '21" III 18' 40" E.

r'

Deggau. Juergen.. Member

o~

FA-9 at Kauf'beuren.. assisted in

transferring mate:rials trom Breslau to Juet~rbog.
Dett;mann, Alex.. 1st Lt. Head of Cryptanalysis at HLS 057;
later head of Section " Group IV, GdNA. Specialty:
Russian systems.
Deutsch Lissa. 51~ 08" N 160 53'" E. To"m in Prussia between
Bl-eslau and Posnan. Site ot a Band C station.
DF-9.-~ActIvit7 Repol"t of OKW/Chi" for period 1 Jan. 1944
through 28 June 1944.. signed 'by 001 Kettler.
DF-1.7.--Translat1on o~ T 3273, letter o~ Dr. Paschke and other
Pers Z S personnel. Translated by Dr. Pettengill. (T-165)o
Dien.ststelle Sei:tert. --Service Post Seifert.
.
Diess1ng, General Major (Brig. Gen.). Supplies FA informat10n
to Klautschke.
Dipl. Ing. Graduate Engineer.
'Doen1tz, Grand Admiral, Commander in chie~ of GeX'1D8.n N~VJ',.
Reich Chancellor.
DoeX'ing, Dr. Mathematician w1th In 7/VI.. later GdNA. SpeoialtJ:
machine' cipher, mathematical research.
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Doering"
, Lt. Gelieral. Group Head of' Equipment
department (D 22), Air Ministry.
.
Dortmund. Forschungsstelle tor cable intercept. 51' 31" N
VOIli

07' 27" E.

.

Drape,
, M1nRat. Prusslan State Min1stry and 4 Year
, Plan.
.
Ebel11ng. Krim Komm S8 Obersturmtuehrer. State Police Central
Oftice Section IV N.
Ege:rt, Herr., '1'I'anslator tor Chinese, Turkish" Japanese ment10md
,
as released 10/5/45..'
,
,
Eu119nberg. This name appears on the Kaut:t>euren directive ,as'
·the secretary who~epared it for Schapper' 8 signature.
,
Name 1s not legible.
"Euttn. Forsehungsste11e tor radio intercept. 54' 09", N
lOS 37" E.
FA. Forschungsamt q. v.·
Fellgiebel, Lt. Gen. Erich. Ohief Signal, Otticer of Army and
Armed Forces ,High Commands from beginning ot val' unt1.1
he ~as executed~ 1944.
_
,Fenner,
,." Principal Special1st. Chier or Sect10n IV ot '
,
,OKW/Chi.
"
F1D8;erhut,Otto" Specialist.. Member ot the FA since 1931.
. Be was employed in Main Section V and in 1942 bec$me head
or a school ror Evaluators" giving rerresher courses to
members ot the branoh oftices and station. In civil lIfe
he'wss Wissenscha.ftlicher Ass1stento at the Un1versit7 of,
Grelfswald, a philologist in Scandinavian languages. Be
specialized on Italy, Russian, and the Far East in Main·
Section V. He was assigned to the Reporting Center Seifert
on 20 March 1945.
'.
.,
.
Fleischmann, With Engineering Diploma .. ' Sen1o~ S~cialist,
Head ot the Forschungsleitstelle in Vienna.
Flen:sburg. 54' 56" N 09' 27". E. Final location ot the Signal
. Intelligence Agency ot the Navy. High Command (OD 4 SKI. III).
Flic][ce,
, SpeCialist. 'In charge or technical matters at
OKW Intercept station at Lau:f'.
'
Fore:lgn Otfice C1'1Ptana1ytic Section (Pel's Z S.)
.
Forschungsamt. The Goering controlled Nazi intelligence agency.
responsible tor radio" telephone and cable monitoring and
cryptanalysis ot encoded or enciphered messages.
Forschungsle1tste11e. Outstation.
.'
Fricke, Technician (:Lieutenant Grade) D1'. Walther • Head ot
, lIb, OKW/Ch1: Devel.opment ot systems" etc.
Fricl~e", .
, S8 First Lt.: Liaison Otticer,RSBA -OD. '
l07
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Frieder-leh, Lt. Col. Chief of Division 7 of the Office' of the
Chief Signal Officer of the Germ&11 Alr Force and chief of
the Chi Stelle (Chiffrierstelle) of the Oberbefehlshaber
de~ Luftwaffe, which after November 1944 became LN Abt

3:;0.
Gae,nzez', Major Jo,hannes. Member of Section IIIF (counter
ef~ionage ,and penetration) of Abwehrstelle Berlin.
GEHEIMESTAATSPOLIZEI, (Gestapo). Secret State Police. Part

ot the, Slcherheltspollzel q. V.
•
General Leutnant.--Major General (Rank held by Seha.pper in
Luftwaffe as head of FA).
_
-/
GerstmE;lyer, Dr. Liaison officer with the Foreign Office.
Gerth, Dr. Head of Section 1 of the Branch Office Berlin.
Gertz t Fra.u Helene,- born Sponholz. Member of FA 9, had rea.ding
~~owledge of French and German.
Suggested for assignment
to the Forschungsste11e Luebben.
-Gestapo. Gehe1mestaatspollzei q.v.
Gimmler, Maj.'Gen. ,Chief of Signal Equipment and Testing
- ' Branch (Wa Pruef 7), 19}9-l943. Chlef Signal Ofticer~
Commander 1n Chief West, 1943-1945.
"
Glueckstadt (Holstein) Telephone monitoring. 53t'~,8" N 09" 25" E.
Goebbels .. Dr. Paul. Propaganda. Minister.
'
Goerin.g .. Hermar-n,' Field Ma:.!,shal. COmIDl;Ulder in Chief of Air
,
Force Air Minis tel'. " ; ' : ':;..
-, -"',
Goering's Research Burea.u.'~-Forschungsa.mtq. v.
Gols. Rad.1o intercept stat.1on, near Vienna. 47' 51" N
16' 56 11 E.
Gottschalk.. Gottfried. Member of FA-9 at Kau.fbeuren.
- Graud~l .. Alexander. Member of FA-9 at Kaufbeuren. Assisted
j~ transferring material from Breslau to Jueterbog.
Gr'elfavald. 54' 41" N 13 t 23" E. 'The 5tettin A sta.tion was
-evacuated to Greitswald' in Ai:;;r!,1l1945.
GrothE~1 Edith.
Member of FA-9 at Kaufbeuren.
Gue110, otto. Member of FA-9 at Kaufbeuren:.
Guenther.. Lothar. A member of the FA until some time towards
'the end of 1943 when he va.s drafted. Taken prisoner.. his
:1nterrogation vas one of the first sources of information
I:)n the FA (Interrogated 29 January 1945) although the
'
information did not reach TlOOM until later. Was a jurist
in civil life. May have been, a member or Main Section V.
Hambul"g. 53' 33" N 10' 00" E. FOl",schungs1eitstel1e and a
,
Forschungsstelle.
'
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Hanson. A subordinate·of Can8rls in Abvehr, executed for
. involvement in 20th July plot.
Harr'ius J Dr. Head of Section 5 of the FA. The Kautbeuren
directive gives his name, which is crpssed out in ink
in a eorl'eotion ot 14 Maroh 1945.
.. Hatz, Heinrich, Staff' Director. In charge of administration,
OKW1ntercept statlonat Laut.
Haupt Abteilung. Main Section, indicated by Roman Numerals.
Henke, Dr. Named as alternate to Harl'ius in Section 5 ot the
FA and carried as head ot that section by the 14 March
1945 correotion of the Kautbeuren ~irective. On 1 April
1945 he vas to report to the Branoh Office Bel'lin.
von Hesse, Prinoe Christoph. The second head ot the FA. He
va's. sueceede.d by Sohapper· in 1944 at which time he ei ther
"died" (50happer and Guenther) or "returned to the Air
Foroe" (Goering).·.
.
High Command of the Armed FOl'ces. See Oberkommando del' Wehrmacht.
Hilligardt, Speoialist, Dr. Liaison Officer with the Economic
- Ministry. Relieved by Bl'leschke on 20 March when H11l1g&rdt
vas assigned to FA 12.
.
Himmler, Heinrich. Reiohstuehrer 55, Minister of the Interior,
Head of the Elite Guard, Head of. the Reserve Army. Chiet
of German Police, in which capacity he controlled both the
regular police force, the Constabulary (ordnungspolizei
through the Ordnungspolizei Bauptamt) but also the Securi~
Polloe" 510herheitsd1enst andS1eherhei tspolize1 .(SD and
Sipo) through the Reich Main Seourity Offioe (Re1chssloherheltshauptamt, RSHA) which took over the Abwehrinto
its Amt VI.
Hitler, Adolf .. "Der Fuehrer?
Hotm!nn. Postrat, head of work connected with service matters.
Reichspost.
.
Huettelihain, Senior SpeolalistDr. Erich. Chief crn>tanalyst
~or OXW/Chi ~rom 1931.
Hupptertsburg, Senior Specialist" Dr. Head ot Section 14, alternate head otMain Section VI.
.
1-1 "Final reports ot TICOM group} on final exploitation ot
BURGSCHE1DUNGEN. ~ A TICOM publication.
1-17 "Extracts ot SHAEF interrogations of Maj. Gen. Boner,.
Col. Grube, Lt. Col. Mattig; Maj. Rottler". A TICOM .
publication.
.
1-20 "Interrogat1on of Sondertuehrer Fricke ot OKW/Ch1"tormer1y
ot OKH/Chi at the OD 5ignals School in Flensburg on
16-17 June 1945. ~I A TICOM publication.
I
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"Preliminary interrogation of Col. Kettler" R. R.
.
Dr. Huettenhain" Sdf Dr. Fricke (OKW/Chi) and Lt. Schubert
(OKH/Chi) at;!chloss Glucksburg near Flensburg on 14 June
J.945 .. " k TICOM publica.tion.
1-22 "Interrogation of'German cryptographers of the'Pers ZS
Clf the Auswaert5,.&l'{;,s Amt in the U. K. at seven meetings
during May 1945. rr A TICOM publication.
. .
1-25 "Interroga.tion of five members of the FA at· Schloss
CHucksburg on 15 and 21 June 1945. II A T1COM publica.tion.
1-26 ~Interrogation of 1st Lt. Schubert (OKH/Chef HNW/GendNA)
on Russian military and agents systems a.t OKM Signals
School, Flensburg on 17 June 1945." A TICOM publication.
1-29 "Third Interro§ation of Lt~ Col. Friedrich at Beaconsfield
Cln 4 July 1945. . A TICOM pub1ication~
1-31 . "Detailed interrogation of Dr. Huettenhalnat Flensburg
on 18 - 21 June 1945. II A TICOM publication.
'
I-54 "Second interrogation of five members of the RLM/Forschungsamt at Dustbin Kransberg near Frankfurt on ;;28
Jruly 1945." A T1CON ·publication.
1-64· "Answers by Bugg1sch of OKH/Chi to questions set by
1~ICOM. II
A TrCOM publication.
.
.
1-84 llFurther interrogation of R. R. Dr. Huettenhain and
Sdf._Dr. Fricke of OKW/Chi on questions set by Mr.
,F'riedman. I' A TICON publica.tion.
.
1-85 "pow interrogation report on R. R. Flicke" Tech. Insp.
I'oko,jewskl» and :;.tabsintendant Hatz." A T1COM publication.
1-86 "Interroga.tion of Lt. "Col. Mettig of OKH and OKW/Chi on
t~he highest .direction of German Cryptanalytic Work."
1-91 "Interrogation report on Maj. Gen. Robert Schlaka" chief
of Communications of the Ordnungs Polize1. A TICOM
publica.tion.
.'
.
1-93 "Detailed interrogation of members of Ol\M 4SKL III at
F'lensburg." A TICOM publication. .
1-108 "Interrogation of Goering on the RLM/Forschungsamt. ".
J.~. TICOM publication.
,
1-112 "Preliminary interrogation of Regierungserat Voegele and
~lajor Feichner of the GAF· Crypt. Bureau, (OKL)." A 'l'ICOM
publication.
1-116 lIReport of Interrogation of Lt. Dettman and OberwachtDleister 8a.msonowof"OKH (Gen dNA) a.t OObGrurse1" Germany"
cluring August 1945." A TICON publication.
I
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"Translal;ion ot liorr:~wol'k b" Obltn W. 'Werther, company
commander of 7/LN Regt. 35). lA TICOM publication.
1-131.', "Lt. Col. Mattig of, QKW/Ch1 on \ia Pruet 7 and RLM/Forschu,ngsamt. tl A T1CON publicati on. '
'
"
1-143 "Report ,on the interrogation of five lead1ng Germans
(Jodl, Doenitz, Keitel, Ribbentrop, ~dGoer1ng) at
,
Nuremberg on '21 Sept. 1945." A TICON publication.
1-146 "Detailed interrogation of members of OKM 4/SKL III
, ~Lt Flensburg. n A TrCON publication.
1-14'jr "Detailed interrogation of members of OKM 4/SKL III
n.t Flensburg. II A T:J:COM pUblication." ,
1-159 '''Report on OAF intelligence based on interrogation
of Hauptman Zet'zche. n ATICOM publication.
'
I -16:~ "Report on interrogation of Kurt SaueI'b1er 7 RLM/
, Forschungsamt~ 'held on 31 August lY4S. II A TleON pUblication.
'
:
1-16·~ "Homework by Kurt Sauerb1el" of RLM/.Fol'schungsamt, on
Russian Agents'Tratfic. f1 A T1COM publication.
1-17:2 "Interrogations of Hagen and Paschke or Pel'S ZS.", A
IfICOM publ1cat1on.
,
'
I -176 "Ho~awork by 'Wachtmeis tel' Dr. Otto Buggisch or OKH!Chi
'
.
' and OKW/Cb,i. II A TICON pub11cat1 on.,
~IP-l5 Final Report of TicOM Team 1 on theexpl01tat10n or
Xaufbeuren and the Berch,tesgaden area • From TICOM.
\fF-46 Interrogation ot Lother Guenther, dated 29 January
1945. CSDIC, MC 500,Hq 7th Army~ HI. 708.
,
c...!F-I05 CSIDIK(U.K.) SIR ,l}26. Interrogation Report 'on
,
POW Heinz Boscheinen and Walter Kotschy. --Continuation
, ' of IF 126, 105 B~-summary or p~el1m1naI'Y interrogation
of these prisoners in the field. Received through
'..2
Col. Bicher. '
','
"f'1'"-1.26 CSIDIK (U.K~) SIR 1}35. Interrogation I'eport 'on
L
Kotschy and Boscheinen. "
' "
IF-l}2 Das Forschungsamt_des Luftfahrtminsteriums. "Hq USFET.
rL. ,''Weekly Int~lllgence summary # 12, 4 Oct. 1945. , '
IF-135 Directive of ~chapper setting up organization of FA
, at KautbeUl'en and 'the branches and outstations. ,Dated
9 March 1945.,
,
.',
(/IF-143 Weekly Intelligence Summary # 15 (25 Oct. 1945);
(Office'of,the Assistant Chief of Stafr,'G-2; Headquarters
United States Forces, EUl'opean ~heater), '# 15,·(25 Oct. '
1945)., This contains,informat1on on FA wiI'e tapping
given by. a Major Johannes Gaen~er of Abvehrstelle Berlin/
III F.
1-121
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Interrogation or Walte~ Schellenb~Tg, Brigade Fuehrer
or Amt VI or RSBA.
vIF-l~8 Four Stories by Daniel DeLuce ot Associated Press,'
.
Berlin, 4, 5, 6, and 7 November 1945 based on material
'"
fc)und byh1m in the rubble, of the A1r !t11nlstry.
l/IF-216 The German Intelligence Serv1ce. (SHAEF, Counter
Intelligence war room; London; April 1945).
c-IF-2l6-B "S1cherhe1tspo11zei und S1cherheitsdienst. II. Ultra/
(' /
Zip/Pal 4, 1/1/44. '
~F-255
Glossary ot German administrative and political
'
Terminology for use by officers and officials ot the
Anlerican Armed Forces of occupation (Hq 7th Army, APO
75 8) •
,
"IF-256 ' G.erman-English Dictionary of German Administrative
Terms. Oivll.affairs ~ide. 'War Depa.rtment Pamphlet
Nr. 31-l6a,3 July 1944.
I.F-257 German Army and Air Force abbreviation, NU CX/MSS/S. 168
IN 7/Vl: Control Station or ~lgnal Intelligence of the Army
H1.gh Command, Inspectorate 7. After November 1944 this
became the Signa.l Intelligence Agency of the Army High
Cmnmand.
'_Inspectorate 7/VI . Control Station ot Signal Intelligence of
th.e Army High Comma.nd, abb In 7/VI. Became Signal Intelli~
gence Agency or the Army High Command after November 1944.
Jentsch, Julius. Member or FA-9 at Kauf'beuren. May have gone
to Berlin with Rurfler.
'
Jodl l Alfred, Colonel General. General Oberst, Chief or armed
forces operation staff.
Juterbog. 5l'59 11 N l3 1 4o"E. Temporary location ot a branch
of the FA in early 1945. Also a location of the Signal
Intelligence Agency of the Army High Command.
Kagelka~ .Specialist.
Member of FA IV?
Katowicfe (Kattowitz) 50'16"N 19'OlllE. Site of an "All station
. in Upper Silesia(Poland).
,
Kattowitz. See Katowice.
Kauf'beu:t'en. 47' 53"N 10 '37"E.. The Main Bureau was located in
ba:rracks at the Kaurbeuren airfield. .The postal address
wala. Kaut"beuren/Allgemeine.
Kalten 'bX·UIHlB,I'. Himmler I s head of RSHK.
Keitel,\~;, Field Marsha.l.
Chief of the Armed Forces.
Kell, .
• Given as a member of the FA in the telephone
Q]jrectory:'!Research Office Al/2 Berlin. Exploitation
CeJlter. (Rlm/FA/AW - Kopt).'! This may mean he was in the
BeJi'lin Forschungsleitstelle.
,

!~ld'head

1
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Kempe" Specialist.

FA.

Head of Main Section II and Section 3 of

'Kettlez·.. Col. ,.Hugo. Ohief of OKW/Chi.. 1943-1945.
K1ewadt .. llse. MembelS of FA-9" transferred to FA 3 on 7 March
45.
.
K1rbach" Senior Specialist. Head of Forschungsleitstelle in
Hamburg·
Kirstein, Karl. Member of FA-9 at Ka.utbeuren" assisted in
tI"ansferr1ilg material .from Breslau to Jueterbog.
Klautschke, Specia.list Dr. Heinz. Liaison Officer with the
Supreme Command of the Arm~d Forces (OKW not just OKW/~
Chi). Stated that he had university traIiirng in Economics and Pol!tics. t! .
Koenigsberg" S4'42 1'N 20'30 H E. Forschungsstelle (IF-lS).
Koeln. See Oologne."
,
Koerner" Dr~Pe.ul. PrussianSecretary of State. Financial
control of' the FA. Reported to ha.ve negotiated with
Schellenberg to hand over the FA to Schellenberg.
Konstanz. See Constance. .
Kotschy" Walter. Noncommissioned officer. Hungarian InterpreteI'. " Member of Italian section of Afrika Korps.
Trained in "encoding and decoding'· at In 7/VI.
Krenzke" Georg. Member of FA 9 at Kautbeuren.Assisted in
mO'vlng documents from Breslau to Jueterbo15.
Krim1na 1; olizei (Kripo). Criminal Police. Part of the
Si1cherheitspolizei q. v •
Kripo. Kr1mina l;p olizei q. v •
Kroeger"
Specialist. Member of Section 6 of the FA
"Machine" specialist ot the FA" presumably cipher machines.
Probably responsible for.success with Russian Teleprinter.
St/3.ted to have broken Finnish" Hagelin. A member of Huetten. ha:lnts Cipher Security Committee._
Kuebbleltt,Ferdinand. A member ot FA9 a.t Kaufbeuren. He requested permission to visit his £amily at night at
"
H11t"schzell but was refused on the. grol.Ulds that his family I
rellidents of Hamburg/Saale" should not have evacuated to
, Ba',aria but to Saxony or Thuringia.
.
Kuepper:, Dr. Helmut. Member of' FA 9 at Kauf"beuren.
KunsemuE~ller"
, Senior Specialist. In charge of' Section 2
o£ the FA. Was to report in Kauf'beuren on 10 April 1945.
Kunze" lferner, Dr. Senior Specialist (Oberregierungsrat) head
-of' Pers ZS mathematical cryptanalytic subsection.
I.

,
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Kurzbach,
, Senior Specialist Dr. Head or Sect10n 11 and
alternate head of Main Section V of the FA. Was last
seen in Kaufbeuren by Rentschler.
Lade, Karl. Member of FA-9 at Kautbeuren, asslstea·ln moving
.
documents from Breslau to Jueterbog.
Lange, Eran. Member of FA transferred from .Kau,fbeuren to Berl1rt.
Her. previous section is unknown.
.
.
Leba (Pomerania). 54'45"N 17'33"E. Forschungsstelle.
Lechner', otto. Member of FA 9, assisted in transferringmaterlal
from Breslau to Jueterbog - was at Xautbeuren.
Legler~ MinRat.
Prussie.n State Ministry and 4 Yew:- Plan, D 22 •.
Lehr,,_ _, Specialist. Probably-a member of FA IV.
Liaison Oft ice. Verbind~st:l. f;·~,}O
Lltzmannstadt. See Lod;;.
Lodz (Litzmannstadt). 5l 1 46"N 19'26 11 E. Poland. Site of an
A Station.
Ludwig, Dr. Helmut. Member of FA-9 at Kaufbeuren.
Luebben/Spreewald. 51'56"N 13' 54."E. Radio intercept Forschungsstelle, 65 kilometres south of Berlin•
.Main Section •. Hauptabteilung.
Marquardstein. 47' 46 'I N 12' 28"E. Nea.r Rosenheim, location of
Amt VI of RSBA at conclusion of hostilities.
ME!-tys, Georg. Member of FA 9 at Kautbeuren •
.Mayr" Margareta. Member of FA 9 at Kaufbeuren •
. Meinhard, Pauline. Member ot FA-9 at Kaufbeuren.
Mettig,
, Lt.· Col. Second in command of OKW/Chi, Dec.
0

.- -A. ~

..

~

..

1943 to 1945.

..

.

Meyer,
• Author ot a memo on quarters for FA personnel
at Kauf'beur.en.
Mews,
, Specialist Dr. Head or Section 10 of the FA I the
rrbra~y and archives.
Was last seen in Kauf'beuren \Rentechler) •
Milch,lCBm-d,Field Marshal. Secretary of state for Air and
. Inspector General ot the G. A. F.
Minister1ald1rektor - untranslated non TICOM definition· 1s:
di:t'ector 1L a ministry, head of, one or more divisions in
a l:n1nistry. Schapper held this rank as head of the FA
and'claimed 1twas equivalent to General Leutnant per
Lu;rtwaf'f"e •
Ministe:t'lal Dirigent - untranslated German Civil Ser1vceRank
li1~gher than Mini.~.t.erlal Rat (q,~v.)"and 1s possibly equivalent to Brigatt...:-l General or p-S •
lil4
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Minisiteria.lrat abb Min Ra.t -- Principal Specialist (non TIeOM .
~ransla.tlon is Superior Counsellor in a ministerial ,
department (title or a Referent (Principal) in the first
ministerial grade). This Civil ~erv1ce Rank 1s approximately ;squivalent to Colonel or lip 7. II
MinRs,t - Minlsterialrat q., v.
'
Mueller. Lt. Gen .of .P 011ce ~ S3 Gruppenfuehrer ~ Head of RSHA
Section IV. ,
Muenc:hen. See Munich.
Munic:h. 48'oS"N 11135"E. Forschungsle1tstelle and FoI'schungsstelle. '
' ....
National Defense'Forces. ~ee Reichswehr.
National Ministry of·Detense. See Reichswehrministerlum.
Natlc)nal'Ministry of War. Relchskrlegsmlnlsterium q. v.
Natlclna.l .Pol,ice. See Re1chspollzei
Bavy High Command •. See Oberkommando der Kriegsmarine.
Neuenhoff ~
~ Dr.
Special 1... 1&1son man between FA-9 and
Branch orfice Berlin.
Niedermeyer,
~ Spec1alist;~ Head of Forschungsle1tstelle
Breslau to 26 January 1945 when he was relieved and appointed C,hief of Staff for Seifert 1n Jueterbog. On 9 March he
was' appointed head of the Fors~ungsleitstel1eMunich.
BU·~l"nbe.l'g •
See Nuremberg.
Nuremberg. 59'27"N 11'05"E. Forschungsstel1en.
Nusbt:Lum~ Ingeborg.
Member of FA9 a.t Kaufbeuren.
Oberkommando der Kriegsmarine abb OKM - High Command of the
Navy. (Combines military and administrative authority) •
. Preceded (1889-1Yl9) by Reichsmarineamt~ (1920-1934) by
Marlnelelt.ung in Reichswehrm1 nisterlum; under the
Oberberehlshaberder Kriegsmarine.
Oberkammando del' Luftwaffe abb OKL ~ Airtorce High Command.
. .( See Reichsluftf'ahrtminis terium) • .
,
Obe~kommando der Marine 4 Seekriegsleitung/III.
Signal Intelligence Agency of' the Navy High Command.
Ober~:ommando des .Heeres abb OKH - Army High Command or High
Command or the Army. ( under the Oberbefehlshaber des
. 'Heeres; organization based on Wehrgesetz and edict ot
4 February 1938.
Oberkommando des Heeres General der Nachrichten Aufklaerung.
Signal Intelligence Agency of the Army High Command.
Oberl~ommando des Heeres Leitstelle del' Nachrichten Aufklaerung-Signal Intelligence Agency of the Army High Command (prior
to November 1944).
,
,
' '
'
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Obel'kommando d~1' Wehrmacht abb OK\{ - High Command of the Armed
Forces or Supreme Command of" the Armed Forces. (Fomerly
Reichskriegsm1nister1um, 1935-1938, previously Reichswehrm1n1ster1um, 1919-l934~ The Re1chskrlegsm1n1ster1um
,vas dissolved by the decree of' 4 February 1938. At the ;r:"'""
hC3,ad or the 010{ 1s the Cllef des OberkoDDD8.ndos del' Wehr~~cht subject to Hltler himself who 1s Oberster Befehlshaber der 'WehI'macht inconsequence ot the l~YS ot,6 March
19~5

and -of 21 May

1935.

."

.

OberkoJrDnando de,r Wehrmacht Chitfr1er Abteilung. Signal Intellleence Agency of the Supreme, Command of the Armed Forces
(OXW/Chi).
" ,
'
. Oberregierungsrat, abb ORR - Senior Spec1alist (nonTICOM definition is: Higher Government Counsellor of a Referent
(Principal) in the second,~isterial grade). Civil'
Snrv1ce rank approximately: eqUivalent to Lt. Col. or
I'

. . . -' e'-'
, . =---.
"

[.J '

1?-6. II

"

,

Oden, Specialist with engineering diploma, Hoeckley. Head of
Section 15 ot the FA,and head of Section 5 of the Branch
Oj~fice 'Berlin.
Had been employed by Siemens und Halske and
classmate of var10us members of Wa Pruet7 and therefore
collaborated on production' o't T 52 e.
OKH - ()berkommando des Heeres q ~ v •
"
OKH/Chjl.. Loose Terminology for: The Signals Intelligence Agency.
01:' the Ju:my H1ghCommand~ OKH/GdNA, Oberkommando des Heeres?
General del' Nachrichten Aufklaerung3 atter Nov. 1944"prior
tc, then'Inspectol;'ate 7/VI (abb In 71VI.) 3 Control station of
8lgnal Intelligence of the Army High Command (OXH/LNA).
OKB/GdNA. Abbreviation for the SlgnalIntelllgence Agency or the
AJ~ High Command.
On, - Oberkommando der Luftwaffe q.v.
on/Chi. Signal Intelligence Agency of the Airforce 1:I1gh
.
Command. Properly OBdl/Chi oOP, atter November 1944 I '
OKL/LN Abt 350.
'
51cherheitspolizei abbe 8ipo - Security Police. One of the
,
two main branches ot the Police ,(Reichspolize1 q.v.)
olaganized in the Reichsatcherhei1dlauptamt ,( R8HA~ 1t included
, the Krim1nal.p,,011zei (Kripo) and Geheime,$;.taatspolizel
(Gfestapo) • The head of the RSIIA was Kal tenbrunner who was
'
. rElsponslble to Rimmler.
S1gnal Equipment and Testing Branch (lola, Pruef 7) of OKH.
S1gnal Intelligence Agency ot the Air Force High Command.
, " Cbi Stelle of the Oberbefehlshaber der Luftwaffe I which
became Luftwaffe NachrichtenAbteilung 350 after November 1940.
'
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OKM. See Oberkormnando del' Kriegsmarine.
ORM' 4 ~IKL/III. Signal Intelligence Agency of the Navy' High)
CClmmand.
OKW. flee Oberkommando del' Wehrmacht.
OXW/Chl. See Signal Intelligence Agency oltha Supreme
Command of the Armed Forces.
OJnljwmr/FU. Ra.dio Defense Corps qv •.
OrdnUngspolizei abb Orpo - Regul~r Police, Constabulary.
OZ'ganized into a Main Oriice Constabul:':':}li under. the
Chef del' deutschen polizei(Himmler). Constabulary 1s
di-vided into .five sections; Schutzpolize1 .(abb. Schupo,
the Security Pollee, which 1s divided into Inspektionen
or' Administrative police, Abschnltte or Section police,
Re,viere or Precinct police, and Wasserschutzpolizei or
Ha~bor police; Gendarmie (rural police); Technische
No,thilfe (abb ~ or Teno. -Ofrice for Emergency Operation
of' Utilities); Fauerschutzpolizei (Fire Protect1on Police);
and Verwaltungspolizei (who regulate traffic, public health
etc). By resionsthe Constabulary has been subdivided'
,
in.to Landes-(reglonal), Kreis-(district), and ortspolizei .
(l.ocal police).
'
.
Orpo. Ordnungspollzei, q.v~
ORR. c~erregierungsrat q.v.
Oschm8.nn,
, Captain. Orficial of Defense Ministry Cipher
Se'ctlon.
Outstat·ion. --Forschungsleitstelle.
Paetzel., Matttin, Senior -Specialist Dr. Head of Se'ction 6
and 81ternate head or Main Sectj,on IV of the FA.
(
Paschke, Adolf, Dr., Senior ~pecial1st. Co-head or head of
Pel'S ZS and head of the Linguistic-Cryptanal1tic Subsection.
Also in charge of Wehrmachtliaison, {Foreign Office
Cryptanalytic Section).
.
, Corvette Captain. Official at Defence Ministry,
. Patzis,
. ciphel' section.
Pel'S ZS. AbbreViation for IlS. pnderdlenst des Referats Z .in del'
·PersonalAbteilung des Auswaertigen Amtes. ,. The German
Foreign Ofrice Cryptanalytic Section.
Pllgens, Dr. ·Hermann. Member of FA 9at Kaufbeuren.
Pokojewski,Kurt, Technical Inspector. Subordinate to civilian
in charge of OKW intercept station at tauf; later became
91vilian in charge.
\ Poli~ei, Reichs. See Reichspolizei.
Popp, _ _, Specialist. Head of Section 4 ot the FA.
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POSEln. SeePosnan.
Posnan, (Posen). 52'25 N l6'58 E. Poland site ot an A
station.
PriIlclpal Specialist ~ See Ministerial Rat.
Progich~
, Specialist. A'member of the intercept station
at Luebben. He Was also assigned liaison functions with
the' Branch Office Berlin.
,Rapp,
, 58 Standartenfuehrer. Named by Schellenberg as
working with Sandberger to take over the FA into Amt VI
, of HSllA in February, 1945. Head of a. northern Section or
Amt VI at Flensburg.
R~ut~nkranz,
, Dr. A member of the Danzig Forschungs- , '
stelle. Last known as a prisoner in the 7th Army cage qt
Augsburg but not questioned by TICOM. 'On 20 M8rch 1945
hewss transferred from the School (School for Evaluators)
, to head of FA-12.
Regterungsrat abb RH. Specialist (non TICOM definition 1s:
Governmental Counsellor (title at a Referent (principal)
in the third ministerial grade). Civil Service rank
approximately equivalent to Major or- I1 P_5".
Regl.llar, Police. See Ordnungspolizel.
Reic~h Air Ministry Research Bureau.
FA q.v.
Reic:h Main Security Office. The headquarters of Himmler,
SIPO, and SD, (Security Police and Security Servic~)
of the 5 5 . ,
'
,
Re1(:hskriegsm1nlsterium. German War Ministry (in charge or
Army and Navy" 19}5-1938, dissolved by decree ot 4 February 1938(GB1',I"P.lll) ( functions taken over byOberkommando der Wehrr,nacht. J
,_
Reiehsluftfahrtm1nisterium, abbe RLM. National Air Ministry"
established by decree of 5 May 1933. In consequence of
the reorganization of the Wehrmacht the Air Ministry 1s
also the Oberbetehlshaber des Oberkommandos der Luftwaffe.
Including Austria, the whole German territory 1s Bub-,
diVided into Luftlottenkommandos and LUftgaukommandos.
He i(:hs luftfahrt·sm1n1sterium/Forschungsamt . Forschungsamt q. v •
Heic:hspol1ze1. - Na.tional Police. Established by edict of 11
,
June '1936 under Chet derdeutschen Polizei within the
juri~d1ctlon of the Re1chs1nnenm~isterlum. The whole
police administration has been divided 'into Hauptamt
Ordnungspolizei and Hau~tamt 81cherheitspolize1 (see '
Reichsdcherheltspolize1). Himmler is jnet del' deutschen
volizei.
'
11
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Re1chsatcherhe1tshauptamt $ abb. RSRA.. Reich Main Secur1 ty
OffIce. Main Office of the S1cherheltspolIzei 3 q. v. '
Re1chswehr. National Defense (Land and Naval) Forces. Term
used a.tter-the first world war during the time the Defense
Act of 23 March 1921~ imposed by Versa.illes treaty, was
in force (1919- 1935).
.
'
Reichswehrm1niaterium. Garman Defense Ministry, in charge of
s,rmy and navy (1919-19'4). leter called Reichskr1egs- .

minister1um.

Remwettz-Lukjansky, Dimitri. 14embeI"- of FA 9 at Kauf'beuren.
Rentschler" Specialist EX'l11n. Head of Section 13 of the FA,
formerly a'member of 8ect1.on 11 sa French expert. Joined
the FA in 1934. Was 1nte~I'ogated by TICOM at Xauf'beuren.
von R1bbentrop" Joachim. Foreign M.1n1stett.
R1chter,ll Hel§&o Member of FA 9 at Kautbeuren.
Riga. 56'57 'N 24.'09"E. Forsehungsstelle.
fiLM. Relchsluftfahrtm1n1sterium q.v.
'
RLM/FA.. Forschungsamt q. v. :
'
Rohm". Ernst. Leader of SA, executed in "Blood Purge" 9
J'nne 1934.
Roaenhahn,
, Senior 5ftecia11Bt~ Head of Section 1 ot the FA.
Rosenheim. SfT52"N l2'o8'E. Final location of the Main Bureau.
Roth" Liselotte. Member of FA 9 at Kaufbeuren. Probably went
to Berlin with Buttler on 5 April 1945.
RR. Hegierungsrat q.v.
RBBA. Re1chmtchel'hei thaupta,;:',t ' q. v •
Rurrler" Georg. M~mber of FA 9 at Kautbeuren.' 'rhe notation,
to Berlin with Ruffleza, appe,a.rs b,es1de his name and
that of' several other members of FA 9 with the date of
5, April 1945.
.
SA. S,torm Troops (sturm Abte11ung) • .
Samson.of'f' 3 M/Sgt. 8erglns. Head of' Sect,1on 32 of' group ,IV of
OdNA. ':Spec1alty~ (Russian Secret Pol:lc;~, Systems. l1KVD).
Sa.ndberger,'
• Head of Amt VI Kultur otRSHA and one of the
key officIals assigned job of taking over the FA in Febru,aryi945 by Schellenberg. Last known at r4arquartstein
near Rosemheim in charge ot a southern section of' Amt VI.
Se.uerbt1er Herr Kurt. In charge of' Bub-section 0 of Sectlon 9
olf FA. A specialist on Agent ciphers. Formerly a bank
c.1erk; he joined the FA in 1935.
'Scha.de. Head of FOl'sehungsstellein Danzig.
$
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Schapper,Mim.ster Director Gottfried." Hea.d of the FA at the.

end of the war.

Wasassoclated with Schimpf, von Hesse
Had been in Signals
Int~lligence in World War I and a member of the cipher
section of the Defense Ministry (predecessor of OXW/Chi)
prior to founding of FA. Was third head of FA, holding
rank equivalent to that of ,a General-leutnant of the German
Air Force. Wa.s interroga.ted by TICON and furnished an
outline of the FA, its history, and an autoblographr
(for w~ch last see Append1x III).
.
Scheitinger, Josaf. Member of FA 9 at Kaufbeuren.
.
Sch~llenberg,. 88 Brlgadefuehrer Walter.
Maj. Gen. of Police.
Hea.d of Amt VI of R8HA. Took over Ab't"ehr as Mil. Amt
of Amt VI, attempted to take over FA and did achieve
. control of it through an arrangement with Koerner. Also
controlled OKW/Chl to some extent at the end.
Schimpf, Corvette Captain. First Head of FA, committed suicide.
E:ad been liaison otrlcertrom Defense Ministry to the
. predecessor of OKM. Founded FA with Goering in 19".
Schira,jeff, Erika. Member of FA-9, assisted in moving documents
from Breslau to Jueterbog. Last known at Kaufbeuren.
Schlaka, Robert, General Major. Chief of Communications in
. . the Ordnungspollzei.· "
'Schmidt
Appointed head of the closing down section of
the Forschungsle1tstelle Br~slau1n Berl1n~ on 29 January.
A. Schmidt ~s author of a memo on laundry service from FA I.
Schmitz,
• Member or RSlIA, Amt VI.
Scholz"
, Specialist with engineering diploma. Liaison·
orrlcer with the Reich Main Security Orfice.
Schroeder, M1nlsteriald1rigent Georg. Hea.d of" Main Section IV
clf the FA.
Schube:rt, 15 t Lt. HoI'S t • GdtiA spec1a.list on Russian. Agents'
B;ystems.
8chube:rt,Wa.lter. A member of FA 9 at Kauf'beuren.
Schu12;e, Senior Specialist. Head of Section 8 ot the FA.
3D. SicherheitRiienst or Security Service. The Nazi Party
s:ecret police # tormed out of the S8. It was organized
liri th the RSHA and included with KaIPO and GESTAPO.
Secticln. Abteilung.
Securlty Police. see Sicherheitspolize1.
5ecurlty Service. See S1cherhe1tsd1enst.
Secret State Police. Geheimestaatspo11zei q.v.
and Goering1n founding the FA.
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Seifert, Principal Speci&1ist'Walter. Head ot Main Sect10nV
and. o~ the Report~ Center Seifert in Berlin. He came
to the FA f%'om the clpha%' section of the Defense IUn1st17
1:0. 19}}. (He should not be contused with the Austrian
Hotrat Seitert who was employed in OXW/Ch1 arte%' the
Anschluss.) 5ei~ert had been head of the Juterbog Branch
of the FA.
Seifert, Hotrat, Dr. Head of the Austrian Ciphe%' Bureau.
Ceme to OKW/Chi atter the Anschluss where he. was the
Specialist on known codes and broke Polish, Turldsh,
Greek, and Vatican basic books. Head of Greek sub-section
OXW/Ohi: ,V 6 •. Do not contuse with Walter Seifert of
the FA.
.
Senior'Specialist. Oberreg1erungsratq.v.
,Sever1.t't, Herr. Liaison Otticer with MinistpY ot ~ormat1on
and Propaganda.
S1che~heitsdienst, Abb. 50.
Security Service, part ot the 55.
Signal. Intelligence Agency of the Air ForceH1gh Command.
Clberkommando del' LuftWaffe Luf'tnachrichten Abte11ung
350 (OKL/LN }50). Its predecessor vas, prior to Novem-.
..
'bel' 1944, OBoL/Chi Stelle.'
S1gnal. Intelligence Agency· of the Amy High Command. OberM:ommando des Heeres/General dar Na.chrlchten Autklaerung .•
(OKH/GdNA) Its predecessor prior to November 1944 this
.
\ras Inspectorate 7/VI of the Leltstelle der Nachrichten
Autklaerung of the Oberkommando des Heel'es. (Ol;B./UfA/
J:n 7/VI).
Signal Intelligence Agency of the Oommander in Chief of the
J~1r Foree.
Chi Stelle, Oberbef'ehlshaber del' Luftwaffe.
Signal Intel11gence Agency o~ the Navy High Command. Ober.
kommando del' Marine 4 Seekriegsle1tung III. abbe OKM 4
:UtL/III.
"
Signal Intelligence Agency of the Supreme Command ot the.
Armed Forces. (Obel'kommando de'::'" Wehrmacht/Chitfriex·
Jlbte1lung, abb. OKW/Ohi). ,Formerly the Clpher sectlon.
()f the Defense M1:n1s try •
Simon" Fritz. Member of FA 9 at Kaufbeuren ass:J.sted in
JDOVing documents from Breslau to Jueterbo~.
SimSOJ1,
, Col., Command·ant o~ the Air Ministry D 22.
Slpo; See Sicherheitspolizel.
Sponhl)lz. See Frau Helene Gertz.
SpreEnTald. see Luebben/Spreewald •.
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55.

5chutzsta.t:fel-Ellte Guard. The Armed 55 (Watfen 55)
and General 85, (Allgemeine 55). 55 was responsible tor
the party security service, 5D, and the RSHA.
Stabenow,
, Senior.Specialist. Head o:f Main 5ection.V1
ot the FA~ Head of the Branch Office Berlin. Possibly
at Flensburg at the capitulation but not traced. (I 25,
54, 93, IF 135, D 22).
'.
Steff'ens, Gerda. Member of FA 9 at Kautbeul'en.
5tett,in. 53'?5 N l4'34"E. Forschungsstelle.
von ::,tubenfauch,
, Specialist. Member of FA IV?
5upre'me Cormnand ot: the Armed Forces. See Oberkommando del'
Wehrmacht. (This is the T1COM translation, official .
. translation is High Command of the Armed Forces.) .
Tallinn. 59'24"N
24'45"E. Forschungsstelle.
Templin. 53'07 11 N 13'30"E. Radio intercept Forschungsstelle •
.
. 70 k11ometr~s north of Berlln.
TF 29. Die Ueberwachung des Nachrichtenverkehrs 1m Kriege.
- - (The Supe:r.v"ision of Information Channels in war).
German book containing regulations and organization tor
censorship of all communications. Responsibility given
to Abwehr and cooperation of 5S and SD and the FA,
Deutsche Reichspost etc .
Thie1.e, Brig .. Gen. : Chief of Statf to Chief Signal Of-ficer or
the Army.
Thiemte,
, Specialist. Head of Forschungsleitstelle Berlin.
Thoma,s, Hildegard. Member of FA 9 at Kauf'beuren.
TICOMl. Target Intelligence Comm!ttee. Loosely used in this
.paper tor the entire project, for the committee members',
. and ror the publications .. Activities and materials of·
that committee according to context.
.
T-240.· This is the:film (Film 34-16 millimetre) of the administrative directives found by Team 1 at Kautbeuren. A summary ot the contents, and complete translation of item 34
is given in appendix 2. Item 34 is also available as
IF 135.
.
Trano1w"
Pr1n6ipal Specialist. Head of English Cryptographic Section (III-F) or OKM 4 SKL/III.
.
Verb1.ndungsstelle. --Liaison Office.
.
..
V1eI1Il~.48' l2 :N 16' 22"E.
Forschungsleitstelle and Forschungsstelle.
.
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.'
Voegele i Fe::r.dinand, RR I chief cryptanalyst and chief of
Section E of the Chi Stelle of the Si~~l Intelligence
Agency of the Air Force.
Waechter"
" Senior Specialist. Head of Section 8 of the
FA. Specialist on English and American systems concern- .
ing which he liaisoned with the cipher section of the
Foreign Oftice.
Wa Pruet '7. Signal EqUipment and Testing Branch of OKH.
Walger, Egan. Member of FA 9 at Kaufbeuren. Assisted in
.
moving documents from Breslau to Jueterbog.
Wenzel"
, Senior Specialist. Head of Section 9 of the FA •
~. Company Commander of 7lUi Abt 353. Co CO at
. Werther',
7th po 2nd Bttn Air.torce Regiment 353.
Wichmann,
~ MinRat.Head. of·off1ce 01' ministers and
.
De·partment VII. Re1chspost.
W1en. See Vienna.
Work Sect10n. Arbeitsgebiet, q.v.
Zetsche':I
• Captain in charge of Group A of Foreign Atr.
fOlrce West.
Zwelgstelle Berlin. Branch Ofrice Berlin.
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